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SINGLE BRETHRENS' DIARy ....
1180 Jan. 2 - Dec~ 31.

I

JANUARY
(i)Jan. 2.

A letter from Br. Mattheus via Phila.# announcing safe arrival of
Marschalls in Salem Nov. 5th. In Lititz, letters and news arrived
from Brn. on Muskingum, they are safe, located on three sites and
well in body and soul.

}) Jan. 3.

Since yesterday afternoon till noon today. snowed oontinuously,
thereupon followed by such fierce n. w. stoem. as had not occurred
for many years. No services.

~ Jan. 5.

Lehigh frozen over since day before yesterday, today nine to ten
cords of wood, which had been chopped on out little Island for our
housekeeping, brought over by several Brn. on two small wood sledges
to our shore, went off well and fortunately.

f

Jf Jan.
~

6.

Ja.n.. 7.

}) JIL"l.

10.

Today. 8to 10· below zero.
Very cold and stormy . Hous e Confer enc e. Accordin t o present value
of money, a Br. to we ekly pay 7/6 f oi hous e rent, 7/ 6 monthly for
oil and light. and 12/ monthly for swe epin ~ of hous e, and night
watchman. Also reminded, to occupy front benches first in congr.
services. Brn. prewent to first oo.upy first bench.
Tod ay large boy Peter Kunckler apprenticed to Br. Joh. Lehnert to
le a rn tailor prlofession. The Brn. Beck and Gottl. Sensemann,
with their comb-making business, moved from old dyehouse into ours.
into room where formerly brass shop was located.
At. Church Council# at-'-which civic treasury was fixed at
3d.

11 Jan.

15.

Today, arithmetic and geography lessons for

bo~

7/6 for

started.

0Jan • 16.

Br. Riechel took up heathen collection in our Rouse.

.D Jan.

Marriages of Br. Kampmann to Sr. A. Mar. Lehnert and Br. Dan.
Kunckl~s to S. Sr. Mary Colver.

17.

6Jan. 18.

Death of 78 year old Br. Johannes Valentin Haydt, buried on 23rd.

!fJan. 21.

House Conference. Tax announced by Township Assessor, we agree to
aid one another in paying it.

GJan. 23.

Q Ham. 30.

i-

130 below zero, as once before this week.
Various pieces of laundry having been stolen from us, and other
during nights of this past week, Br. Roecher began to sleep
in wash house, which he will continue doing until ice in Lehigh
begins to break up.

~embers,

/) Jan. 31.

This month. coldest spell since 1741. Lehigh is a street for
walking and riding, sad news from several places that some people
were frozen to death.
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FEBRUARY
9"Feb. 2

~

~Feb. 4.

Our Brn. Busse and Fries to Upper Places with sleigh.
Came back, bringing along Brn. Jac. v. Vleck and Nath. Misksch
for a short visit. At House Conference, various reminders concerning
c1eanliRess in our House and yard.

J' Feb.

8.

Blizzard, lasting 24 hours since last evening, no services.

-fi Feb.

12

Towards evJ'ing, good news and letters about Muskingum via Li ti tz.
Open reminder to anyone who has taken some silver knee buckles in
House, that he shall return them to Br. Busse, who will promise to
keep it secret, and so relieve a guilty conscience.

14.

In evening, on a Germantown sleigh, Br. Leschinsky to Phila.

.

,

1> Feb.

-r

~Feb. 16.

Lehigh, frozen shut for seven weeks, beg;an to open up; a space for
ferry cut in i ce remainiRg on both sides of river.

~Feb. 18.

Br. Leshinsky back. Masters' Conference of our House. Decided if
cost of bread rises, journeymen's wages to be raised. Masters requested to see that apprentices are orderly and diligent, treating
them with loving firmness. House Confe'rence. Some board not paid
for months. Kitchen plates not to be kept back for private use.
'C hests and trunks on attic to be properly labeled.

~ Feb. 25.

Br. Joh. Schropp took ~ 2l4.l0.M drill money for last half of previous year to Co.stable Jacob Wilhelm, demanded last week, according
to law, by Sub-Lieutenant Schumacher, without letting us know about
it beforehand in a pleasant manner. Just posted a letter at Inn,
which .one of us had read. But afterwards he promised a Br. who
had greeted him, in the future not to deal with us in this way.
Constable, who usually expects four dollars per person for his efforts
was persuaded to be satisfied with 45 dollars.

'1lFeb. 26.

A single Brother, Hoh. Ludw. Geitner of Lititz, here to stay.

}) Feb. 28.

Marriage of S. Br. Nicolaus Seyfried to S. Sr. Susanna Ehrenhard.

MARCH

~r .

l.

324 anniversary of beginning of Brns. Unity.

~Mar .

3.

In House Conference, reminder regarding improper acting that had
pervailed for some time in connedtion with kitchen.

lJ Mar.

6.

Br. Anton Schmidt, Jr. who had charge of tin shop and small smithy
for our Choir Diacony for a number of years, resigned in order to
assist his sickly father in his business in futute.

d'Mar. 7.

Through express sent by Mr. Salter in Elizabeth Town, after long
waiting received joyful news~ that our Hubners and their company
had safely arrived in New York on Feb. 27th. S. Br. Hasse started
for Phila. this afternoon from Here, to obtain a pass for their
entry from Council. This was promised him by President as well as
one other member of Council. From there Br. Hasse will go to
Elizabeth Town, as soon as he gets wodd of their arrival over here~
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so that necessary wagons can be sent to meet them.
(!) Mar.

12.

Bad weather.

]) Mar. 13.

David Gold on his own left here, for former Friedenthal Plantation.

~Mar. 15.

A.t. Christbr., Br. Joh. Biefel died of consumption •

If

Snowed all day, no services.

........

Mar. 16.

!FMar. 17

House ConfereRce. JOur dining room getting; too small, must have a
larger one. I Our board rate too small to reach.
1) From now on, 20/ per meal.
* 2) Present cost to continue, less meat to be served, but more
vegetables. Cook will take over work, to make portions of
meat himself.
These proposals to be considered by Brethren.

11 Mar.

Early, a little after 4. our rest disturbed by terrible news that
fire broke out in town. Our night watchman first to discover it.
at old tawing shop. While smoking meat a beam at shingled roof of
building caught fire, fortunately still coated with snow, at which
flames had spread cORsiderable though there was no wind, when Brn.
hurried there with fire engine and buckets, was put out in less tha~
an hour, no damage other than ' destruction of this old building which
had mainly burned on southwest side. Everything accomplished in
very orderly manner. The boy Wilhelm Muller from Nazareth to learn
cobbler's trade with Br. Stiemer.

18.

<:) Mar. 19.

Palm Sunday. Br. Hasse returned, our European members
necessary passes .

2) Mar. 20.

Br. Beutel and other drivers left for Elizabeth Town, to bring our
European members as soon as they arrive there with their baggage.

~Mar. 22.

Br. Gottfried Schulz, havin; for ten monthes taken care of his departed fathers farm in Nazareth with his mother, now buried, returned.
here. The boy Joseph Fuhr~r of Christbr. came into local bakery.

~

<!)

Mar. 26.

Jf Mar. 30.

*

Easter.

havin~

received

Fine weather, many strangers present.

After several Brn., in last few days, had gone out to see if any siga
of European members, at noon, today Br. Friedrich Leinbach with word
that they were only a few mles from here. They came between 2 and 3
o'clock, namely the 2 Hubners. Dav. Zeisberger, the widowed Sr. Martia
nee Schlegal, and 2 s. Brn. Teppe Nielson and Joh. Michael Kern. Had
been on ocean 18 weeks, so that Ill9.Ily of their things were mouldy. On
26th they were able, through efforts of Br. Leinbach who through
assistance of some English officers with whom he was acquainted got to
N"ew York, to leave there, arrived safely in Elizabeth Town last Mon...
day, wll treated by local officer. and brought here carefully by our
ws.gons.

Note for the 17th.:

Because most of Brn. in our House would r~ther have smaller
meat ratio~s, than to pay more board, which they feel unable
to do, on 23rd. start was made, that cook himself appor~
tion meat in kitchen.
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APRIL

1'\ Apr.

(!)

1.

This morning, the wagon which had taken Ephraim Co1vess at end of
last month to Hope, to take charge of farm there, brought the Etweins
here from there.

Apr. 2.

Today, Br. Johannes Schropp announced House Pastor to succeed Br. 1m.
Nitschmann, also to assist Br. Busse.

5.

rApr.

~Apr. 14.

1\ Apr.

15.

Br. Massa Warner with Br. Bischoff to Hope, next Monday, to erect
sawmill.
At House Conference, Brn. reminded to pay their bills to trustee
and in kitchen before accounts are clos~d.

In afternoon, Brn. Aust and Jac. Blum arrived from Salem.

)) Apr. 17.

Br. Leschinsky on business to Phila.

+APr. 19.

Marriage of S. Br. Teppe Mielsen to S. Sr. Elizabeth Leibert.

f

Br. Leschinsky back.

APt • 2l.

}) Apt. 24.

The Dav. Zeisberger and S. Br. Michael Kern move to

}.Apr. 26.

Fast, Repentance and Pr&yer D&y ordsped by Government. Early in
morning 2 Brn. from Gnadenhutten broutht news that yesterday, only
4 miles from there, the mill ~ and several buildings of a Quaker, Mr.
Gilbert, had been found burnt down, but he with entire family. about
14 persons. has been missed since then. Not found out, how and what
had caused this, but general opinion that it was done by Br. Indians.
Br. Etwein immediately to Nazareth to consult with Brn. Reichel and
Nathanael concerning our members in Gnadenhutten, in afternoon brought
us news. that several wagons had already started from Upper Places, to
fetch wives and children of our members there.

~ Apr. 28.

¥ost of our Gnadenhutten members arrived partly here, partly in
Nazareth. so that only a few oof our Brethren still there.

N~zareth.

MAY

&May 2 ..

The Ern. Sensemann and Dav. Tanneberger to Lititz, latter having
repaired and tuned Qrgans here and in Nazareth. Er. Sensemann to
be married there and return to mission work in Ohio.

J(May 9.

Er. Hauser with wagon from Wachovia. In afternoon the Ern. Leschinsky
Henry V.Vleck and Jac. V. Vleck on business to Phila.

QMay 10.

The Reichels and Teppes start via Lititz for Wachovia. Er. Nathanael
acoompanying them as far as Emmaus. Towards evening S. Er. Peter
Goetje, with 2 Ern •• Reutz and Opitz of Nazareth and Christenbr.,
with wagons also to Wachovia.

-r
Q

May 14.

Whitsunday.

J'May

16.

In afternoon the Austs and Blums with Er. Hauser's wagon to Wachovia

S-- M&y

17.

Er. Leschinsky, back from Phila, also Br. Heinr. Stochs of Yf&chovia

-r
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to visit.
Tiersch.

Marriage of Br. Im. Nitschmann to widowed St. Maria

~May 19.

Last catch of shad by fishermen, since 5th of month caught about
2,150 in 11 catches.

o May

House Conference. Decided that board. laundry and other House and
congr. expenditures from today on be reckoned 60 against 1, and so
in future according to each money rating, also to be done this way
with wages.

28.

J.

~ May 31.
-T'

9 S. Sisters fdom here and 3 from Lititz, moved to Nazareth to start
a S. Srs. Housekeeping there. Today the thirsty field and garden
plants, after 4 weeks again refreshed by a continuing rain.

JUNE

If June

1.

In Church Council, proposals of remaining congr. conferences for
arranging the future payments by us according to each money evaluation, were approved.

!J June

5.

Word from Gnadenhutten, the established information that their
neighbor with whole family led into captivity by the Indians.

r

June 7.

1+ JU1!le

22.

~ June 30.

Word from Lititz that a trunk containing clothes and writings was
stolen from Reichels, on journey to Wachovia, one mile on this side
of Potomac.

5 S Brethren, by law required to pay heavy militia tax, today, Day
of Appeal, to Easton - a large amount was deducted. Word that our
members in Gnadenhutten again alarmed by a repeated raid of savages
in neighborhood, so that they as well as militia on duty there, are
keeping const~nt watch.
Letters telling of safe arrival of Brn. Grube and Gottl. SeRsemann
and their company on 8th at Pittsburgh. Much difficulty. getting
their loaded wagon across Allegheny Mts., upset in Conicatschik
Creek, without damage. About 20 miles this side of Pittsburgh, all
houses empty, settlers having fled for fear of Indians. ~oute considered very unsafe, everybody advised them against traveling.
Lodged with a German man outside Pittsburgh, very kind to them, and
acquainted with the Brethren. Through Indians from Goschachking, who
were at Pittsburgh, announced their arrival to Br. Dav. Zeisberger,
so that he could have them fetched. Besides this, during this month
re a rdless of all the noise of the world ~bout us, outwardly and
inwardly we have lived in quiet and peace. Our Brn. are all well,
except Br. Struby, in bed with his old complaint. At beginning of
month it looked as if our hope for an abundant fruit,harvest might
fail, because an impossibly large number of caterpiliars had already
eaten many tree. bare, but the rain following this drove them away.
Our meadow, mowed for first time, gave us a rich amount of hay.
Through the collecting of heavy tax money in town there was a big
lack of cash and a large decrease of the already we~k earning ability .•
But we have managed to survive, and nobedy suffers through lack

JULY
0July 2.

House

~onference;

Cleaning and partition of closets in cellar, and
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r~ising of poor colleotion to

~ July 7.

1)

July 8.

]) July 10.

.9 July 14.

11 July

15.

5/

per week. decided.

Some susp,icious looking persons having been seen, a secret watch
by several of Brn. from our House arr~nged for some nights. Little
boys. lessons.
Heat so excessiv"l these days, mercury between 9.G"and

94 above zero F.

The farms here and in Upper Places must together furnish two wagons
for Army for two months; so Br. Friedr. Beut~ from here and 1 Br. fr~
Nazareth were obliged to be the drivers. which was hard on us because
it was just at harvest time, but more bearable that what had been demanded before •
Br. Busse gave advice to Brn. how to condu0t themselves while bathing
in Lehigh, which will be conucive to good health; about doing it
with necessary order and decency; otherwise as in previous times, it
will have to be forVidden. Word that Reichels arrived safely in
Wachovia Jun 15th, that also a part of their lost things recovered,
including all the writings, and are in safe hands. To our sorrow
the bringer of this news had all Wachovia letters stolen from himo
Br. Joh. Schaub, from Wachovia, brought further news.

}) July 17.

The Brn. Hubner and Schesinsky to Phila. on business, first, to
express gratitude for travel passes recefuved.

tJU1y 19.

3 hogshead currant wine mads for our Diacony.

¥-Jul y 21.

2 Brn. returned from Phila.

)) July 24.

Br. Dav. Zeisberger and Br. Franz Boehler of Gnadenhutten visit here.
Members of latter con~r. still in Gemeihhouss, for fear of Indians.

J July

25.

Br. Hubner conducted lessons for our boys.

J.I. July

27.

In Church Council, new members given instructions.
presented civic and church accounts.

j) July 31.

Br. DBncke

Brn. Dav. Bischoff and Warner to mill building business at Christbr.
Lat evening. news and letters arrived from Europe. All through our
aria, an especi~lly fine corn and wheat harvest at middle of this
month.

AUGUST

6 Aug.

1.

Brn. Johann Schropp and Jac.v.Vleck to Christbr. from there to
County. Let. Sam. Rhea, Esq., to pay militia money for Brn. mentioned June 22nd. Man was very gracious.
H. Major Lee, who with a command of horsemen from Army had come to
this county several days ago, to impress wagons, witheol. Hooper
of Easton inspected our town with great pleasure.

0Aug. Q.

In afternoon at 2, merCUry in F. thermo/meter at 1000 above zero.

~ Aug. 8.

Br. Beutel. who had come from Army yesterday with his wagon, jo

-r
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supply
1Aug. 16 •

..,....

~.,

hi~elf

with provisions and feed,

Towards evening, 1020 F.

r~ _ ~rned

there today.

Yesterday, Idegree lower.

f) Aug . 19.

Br. Beutel returned safely from Army.

L>

Song service at 8:30 a.m., which had been omitted for 14 days on
account of extreme heat.

A¥go 21.

SEPTEMBER

If

Sept. 7.

Married People's Festival, but no church service on account of a
thunderstorm. Today letters from Brn. David Zeisberger, Heckewelder
and Gattl. Sensemann via Lititz, where Br. Grube had safely arrived
Sept 2nd., accompanied by Br. Schebosch, although very weak from
Pittsbufgh where he had been accompanied by 14 Indian Brn., had
daily feve r s until in Litit z. He had vis ited all 3 Indian congreggati ons, of which the new one, 6 miles below Gnadenhutten, has been
named Salem, and left t hem all in a pretty condition .

1i

Sept. 9.

Towards evening the above named Brn. arrived here. Sad news that
Br. Teppe Nielsen died June 30th from and obstruction, after only
16 days in Wachovia.

)f

Sept. 14. Mr. Salter brought European letters and news via Elizabeth Town.
Br. Michael Jung to go to Indian Yission, will go there soon with
Br. Schebosch.

~ Sept. 18. Brn. Leschinsky and Fries to Phila.

Jf Sept.

21. Letter from Br. Franz Boehler in Gnadenhutten reports fear of our
members, on account of renewed raids by Indians, as flight would be
difficult with their many sick people, A few families had already
left for a safer aria. Also we re glad to see some Emmaus Brn.,
apprehended as dangerous cit i zens and tried at Court, come through
here free.

1)sept.

23. At noon two Brn. (18th) returned.

A{Sept. 28. Brn. Michael Jung and Schebosch, accompanied by several Brn., via
Lititz to Muskingum. In evening, meeting of Church Council, house
fathers, masters, and room overseers. Resolved, beginni.g with Oct.
1st., to arrange anew the payments made among us according to rate
of Congress money in Phila., where it is
against 1.

'5

OCTOBER

o Oct.
J;

1.

Oct. 2.

Early, Mr. Strettel Jones, who had been here with family for part
of month to recover his health, left for Phila., all expressed
appreciation for everything they had seen and heard here.
Br. S~. Schne~der, from Christenbr., to release Br. Jac. Stoz in
kitchen. In evening after 6, His Excellency,H. President Joseph
Reed. Esq., speaker of Assmmbly John Bayard and state Treasurer Mr.
Rittenhouse of Phila., arrived here. having an appointment to talk
with Civic and Military officials in this County. to investigate the
the observance of laws. Some 20 horsemen who had accompanies them
from Bucks County, returned the next day, after they had been shown
aroung the town.
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Dia~

His Highness, the President, having been welcomed by several Brn.
in name of congr., very gracious to be of service to town, also
present at church service.

Jt Oct.
~

~.

Oct. 6.

Our hi ~h visitors inspected Choir Houses and other principal buildi8gs in company of a number of Brethren, and
left for Reading to continue their business.

}J Oct. <).

Br. Schaub started return to Wachovia.

(!) Oct. 22.

House Conference. Reminders regarding cleanli S8 around house,
care with fires in winter. Br. Leschinsky~ reported impossibiltty of kit_hen to supply food at rates paid heretofore, namely, 6d.
per meal, because price of bread and salt, butter, meat and almost
everything else has gone much higher than in former times; so he
wished to suggest that from now on 8d. be paid for a meal, and that
masters would raise journeymen's wages by 2d., to help pay this. But
were unable to regulate this matter now.

r

Oct. 25.

A hhimney catching fire in Sisters' House almost caused a conflagration, but was put out in time.

1}oct.

28.

)J

Oct.

30.- Br. Massa Warner to Hope, to work there a while.

r:l

Oct. 31 .

Br. Jac. Schmick back from Phila. and Lititz with gladdening news
that Reichels, having left Salem Oct. 5th had safely arrived in
Yorktown on 25th, and hoped to get to Lititz next Monday.
The Brn. Leschinsky ,
Thomas Bartow and Joseph Horsefield to Easton, to appear before
Supreme Count in connection with affair of Nov. 27th of last year. Br
Leschinsky also called (mChlef Justice beforehand, who regretted he
had to appear before court, because a lawful discharge necessary;
this also soom occurred.

Game home with two other Brn.

NOVEMBER

J.I

Nov. 2.

During night, a burning beam under fireplace in the Hasse's house
discovered in time by the smoke, so that a few people were able to
stop spread of fire.

+- Nov.

,.

the Brn. Joh. Lehnert and Benzien back from visit in Lititz. Latter
had also gone to Yorktown, where he came to Lititz with Reichels last
Monday. In letters from Workers among Indians, baptism of 1st.
Shawano.

17 Nov.

4.

Today, news and textbooks for next year, from Phila.
New York with capt. Watson.

o Nov.

12.

House Conference,
1) Only those Brn., all Room Overseers and Masters in House,
to attend conf., not send a substitute if unable to attend,
get information afterwards from another member.
2) The cleanliness and decency to be observed around outside
of House, to be emphasized in rooms, and to see that it
is remembered.

C)

Had arrived in
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3) Just as watch has to be kept up with all precision
during meetings, so also some Brn. to be appointed as
is the practice in Europe, during services to go arouId
to the rooms to imspect the c0ndition af the stoves and
fires. Trustee agreed to make a list of Brn. 's names~
who are to do this in future.
4) Brn. to consider the blessing they 10S8 by staying away
from song service.
5) Trustee repeated his proposal of Oct. 22nd, that after
last payment, board to be raised from 6d. to 8d., and declared he must insist on this, to which Br •• agreed, but
something must be done to help journeymen Brn., but this
deferred to next House 'Conference.

i

-1'

Nov. 15.

o Nov.

19.

))Nov. 20.

In evening, Fire Ordinance revised since last year, communicated to
congr.. Brn. Beutel and Schulz notified by ~ounty Lt., they would
have to march with 6th class of militia to voundaries beyond Blue
Mts. or pay a heavy fine.
House Conference. Replacements of night watchman and house sweeper.
Br. Hubsch's age and weakness not allowing him to continue latter. Also
outside working Brn. notified, that in Trades in House a half crown, 4
pence more would be paid.
In previous nigntwith quite warm temperature an extraordinarily stroRg
bright red Northern Lights •• Br. Leschinsky to Phila. on business.
Some of exohanged Br. officers arrived here on their way to New York.

6' Nov.

21.

Br. Hubner kept school for our young people.

J.t Nov.

23.

Br. Leschinsky back ffom Phila.

!f Nov.

24.

Appeal by Brn. Schulz and Beutel on account of militia fine with
County Lt. Sam. Rhee in Nazabeth, who let first off with ~10.-.-,
and latter with 1.30.-.-.(The laws demand a fine of ~100.-.- to
1,000.-.-)

}NOV.

29.

Our new slaughterhouse so far completed, that Br. Sam Schneider
could slaughter first ox in it. Major Ma~baum and remaining Brunswick office s, en route ot New York from Reading, who had been quarterted here I 1/2 years ago, arrived.

J../ Nov.

30.

A number of Brunswick officers attended service.

50 cavalry men of

Army passed through in afternoon on way to Lanca.ster.•
DECEMBER

fJ- Dec.

1.

Early in morning Major Waybaum with other Brunswick officers left
for New York.

o Dec.

3.

First Sunday of Advent.

J.t Dec.

7.

Day of Thanksgiving and Prayers.

)

Dec. 11.

Br. Samuel Schober to Phila., to study with a surgeon. Marriages
of S. Br. Johannes Weiss to S. Sr. Anna. Maria Blumm~ and S. Er. Joh.
Chr. Ebert to S. St. Anna Rosina Jungmann. Br. Joseph Horsefield, in
Elizabeth Town on business, brought us some congr. news.
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J.!Dec. 14.

In papers we read that our frier.d for many year, Henry Laurens Esq.,
former President of Congress, had ~een imprisoned in Tower of London.

1) Dec. 16.

Word from Br. Franz Boehler, Gnadenhutten, that on Dec. 6th. some
families near Wojomick taken captive, since then, day before yesterday, some militia men pursued by a few Indians until a mile before old
Br. Edmond's House. Through this, rumor that really two parties of
savages had come down to settlement, therefore our members there
always afraid and obliged to move together into GemeinhouseJ also
the militia stationed there, of whom 60 men went into Bush to investigate, have gotten together at their station.

6) Dec. 17.

The Brunswick General Specht and various other German and Br. exchange
officers passed through here, some of them att~Y'ding Children's and
Congr. service.

~ Dec. 20.

-r

The Hessian-Hanover General Gall with his suite inspected the arrangements in our town with pleasure.

G Dec. 24.

Christmas Eve Vigils at

1f Dec.
to

28.

Dec. 29.

1) Dec.

30.

~ Dec. 31.

7.

The joy, to greet and welcome the Reichels, after an absence of
almost eight months.
Br. Christian Renatus Heckenwelder, who had come from Wachovia with
the Reichels, arrived with Br. Blickensdorfer's wagon.
Br. Nathanael, recovered so far from a severe illness, that he could
be with us at Elders' Conference.
Closing services at 11:30 p.m.
by Br. Reichel.

Introduction to 1781 textbook read

Our Choir totals 113, 2 less than last year.
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SINGLE BRETHRENS' DIARY
1781 Jan. 1 - Dec. 31.
JANUARY

j)

Jan. 1.

Jesus, look upon our Choir~
Lift thy hand up
And bless each one of usJ
Jesus-Name, Thou givest the timid ones
Gladness and Confidence:
JesusJ Thou dost not despise us.
Quite a large number of our neighbors present at Festival

11 Jan.

6.

sermon.

Among thoses received into Boys' Choir, the mulatto Titus.

~ Jan. 11.- To County Lt., for 27 Brno, 240 dollars - ~4Bo ~ontinental dollars
drill fine paid for the past year. Had been app~ioned among us
in such a way. that is was not too hard on anybody.

f

Jan. 11.

2/ Jan.

18.

0Jan. 21.

Br. Schropp on Diacony business to Phila.
The Fr. Marquis de Laval ~,~ontmorenci and the Count de Gustine,
arriving here on their journey from Baltimore to Rhode Island.
inspected the local arrangements.
A man traveling to Carolina given letters for Lititz and Wachovia.

FEBRUARY

/h

Feb. 10.

Blizzard, some services omitted.

J)

Fe •• 12.

After several days of very mild weather, this morning F. ~he~o
meter 9- blthnv z~r~. In evening a dis cus s ion "ri th creditors of
COllsr. and Choir 1.7orkers, "rho a_greed on interest agreeing with
country's calamities .

C Feb. 18. In Church Council, next month voluntary oontribu.ti011S

for supp0r-t
For HGluse CQn.:f':rtn.(~(' i'::('f1 ~o
day on the Board and other expenditures to be reckoned according
to present exchange, 100 against 1. Letters from Wachovia and Lititz.
Itt' Coltgr. Diacony to be i.:ccreased.

~~Feb.

25.

Beginning of Lent.
there for a while.

1> Feb.

26.

Br. Christian Renatus Heckewelder given charge of local store in
place of Br. Oberlin.

Br. Owen Rice to Nazareth to work at his trade

MARCH
In p~pers read that on 9th of Feb., Lord Cornwallis with British
Army had moved forward as far as Salem in Wachovia.

2f- Mar.

8.

The Reichels and Natii.anaels start journey to Phila and Oldman's -Creek.
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-1( Ma.r.

10.

Some Gnadenhutten Ern. arrived here on LehiE;h with sever'll rafts of
about 4,000 feet of pine boards.

o Mar.

11.

First news from Li ti tz of' happ~y arrival of Brn. Michal Jung and
Schebosch on the Muskingum, reported by Col. Broadhead to Br. Grube.
Out Wachovia congregations, according to letter from Br. Lorenz Boge
since Jan. 25th through approach of armies, have to undergo more ~han
ever from war calamities, - remembered by us in pra.yer.

J

Mar. 14.

c

Mar.

16.

Br. Jacob Herr suffers a stroke, taken to sickroom, all kinds of
methods to help him recover o

J! Mar.
q Mar.

19.

3r. Leschinsky to Phila.

21.

Br. Fries, English sermon, some British officers being present.

o

23. The Reichels and Nathanaels back from Phila. and Oldman's Creek, with

~

Marriages of Br. Christian Demuth to S. Sr. Magd. stoz, and Br. Chr.
Friedr. Beutel to S. Sr. Maria Salome Vetter.

X

~

Mar.

them Br. Leschinsky.
APRIL

~

Apr.

3.

The Brn. Ettwein, Schweiniz, Leschinsky in Hope yesterday for Cornerstone laying of church chapel, returned.

C
-T' Apr.

6.

Several Brn., summoned to enter 7th militia class or pay lawful fine,
went to Nazareth today as Day of Appeal, were fortunate to have to
pay only half of set fine.

G Apr. 8.

Palm Sunday, Hosannas sung.

If-

Maunday Thursday. Br. Hasse returned from Trenton, brought a package
of European letters and news, which had been confiscated near Elizabeth Town by the guard and through a Justice sent to Governor of New
Jersey, came into our hands safe and undamaged. Said Governor, His
Excellency Mr. William Livingston had already sent English letters
in it ahead with the written request that as sonn as some one from
here would come and could assure him, that there was nothing contained
in German letters of disadvantage to lo,-::al States, would also let them
be mailed, because if they, as he believes, only pertain to our ecclesiastic affairs, Be~-8e~~-~99~~-~~8•• so he would, according to example
set by Gallio, not bother about them.

Apr. 12.

c0 Apr. 15.

d' Apri 17.
2f Apr.

19.

Easter service, 5 a.m., pleasant weather.
Winter in Labrador very mild, as against our severe cold.
Surprised by arrival of Br. David Zeisberger, from the Indian congregation on Muskingum, there members though in fear of bad evenys, yet
at peace. Also letters from Wachovia, where our members had experienced much terror, want, and peril by the marching through of armies
on both sides, and then through the impositions of the unruly militia
from Wilkes County, also had suffered mUGh from loss of property,
but had been preserved from all s-oiritual and bodily harm.
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ffApr. 26.
~Apr. 30.

Di~ry

Co.serence of all Workers, to consider present conditions and
further welfare of town and country congregation.
Some of, city and country Workers returned home, and the Giersches m~ed
to Nazareth with their children.

MAY

~. May

1.

Remaining Workers left for home •

.J May

2.

Refugees coming through from Shomoko, where savages are again
beginning to murder, through to Jersey. The Lt. of this County
called out militia of our area to defend our frontiers, because
various rumors said the Indians want to attack them in large numbers.
But after several days the people all came back.

4 May

3.

National Day of Repentance and Prayer.

(;) May 6.

Nath. Protzmann dismissed from Congregation.

IIMay 8.

Persistent heavy rain, Lehigh so high, can only be crossed in canoe.
Delaware, higher than in 15 years., the plantations bordering on it
suffered much damage. A settlA~~nt built at Hope, among others,
carried away by aurrent.

[f May

11.

About 100 men of Pennsylvania Line marched through town, staying
here a few hours.

o May

13.

Er. Owen Rice moved to Nazareth, engaged on lOth, in Nazareth, to
S. Sr. Elis. Eyerle.

May 14.

The Brn. David Zeisberger, Sr., Leschinsky, and Fries, to Phila.,
returning on Friday, 18th.

May 21.

The big boy, Johannes Losch moved here with parents, who will take
charge of local mill.

»
»

J- Me.y

?/- May.

22.

24.

J May 30.

David Zeisberger, le i~ters from Muskingum via letters, containing
news that Col Broadhead with several hundred men fron Pittsburgh
came to Goschachking and Lichtenau, destroying thosel settlements
Apr. 19th. Several of our Indians, having just come there to get
some things, made prisoners but soon again set free by Col. Broadhead. But when these members had not yet gott~ very far with their
canoes, were shot at by a party of bad militia, who had secretly
stolen away for this purpose, with several hundreds shots. Fortun_
ately were all on other side of river and Sam~el struck by one bullet
above knee, without damaging bone. The members, leaving horses and
boxes behind, ran into hills, and after several days s6:'ely arrived
at Salem. Samuel's wound not found incurable. Col Broadhead after
let white Brn. come into his camp and proposed to hem, for their
safely sake, to move nearer to Pittsburgh, but they were not willing
to do this. 15 or 16 Delawares killed in this raid at Goschachking.
Ascension Day.
Br. Hubner announced departure of David Zeisberger, Sr., for Lititz,
and subsequent marriage there to S~.S8. Lecron.
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31.

Marriages of the Brn. Chr. Ren. Heckewelder to S. Sr. A. Mar. Nitschmann, David Bischoff to S. Sr. Sophia w.p~&-WQPRep Mau, Massa Warner
to S. Sr. Dorothea Micksch, and Johannes .chmidt to S. Sr. Anna Elis.
Grun.

1.

Early, via Lititz, David Zeisberger, Sr. to return to Indian congregations.

JUNE

J June
o

June 3.

11-

June

1>

June 25.

First Congregational Festival in Bethlehem.

2f

June 28.

At Church 'Council, the regulations presented by Overseers' Board
regarding the trees on building lots and in front of houses approved.

7.

Whitsunday.
The Jungmanns again start for work with Indian congregation on
Muskingum.

JULY
)) JUly 2.

21 July

.r

July 6.

1) July
o

5.

7.

July 8.

Br. Joh. Giers moved from mill, to become our cook.
Policy Day •
Some Brn. appointed to wake us up in dormitories with the singing of
some stanzes, had not been done for a long time.

4 Brn. went tb Jonas Herzel to ask len~y by Lt. and Justices regarding their militia fines, but to no effect.
Brn. Leschinsky and Danielsen on business to Phila.

)) July 9.'

Conference with adult Brn. regarding Militia matter; as during these
days the 8th class was being called up, among whom were 4 single
Brethren, ther had been digor~er among us. Conclusion of fines, and
pay in the following manner: those Brn. just fined will pay largest
share, the others, also in years between 18 and 53, a somewhat smaller
aha re: the others, according to their circumstances, also give something towards it.

l- JUly 11.

Br. Peter Lehnert to Lititz to be master in smith shop of
Diacony.

C
.../--"July
13.

Brn. Leschinsky and Danielsen back from Phila.

cf1July 17.

Brn. busy in harvest.

2/- July

19.

Br. Jos. Horsefield back from Elizabeth Towa with package of
European news and letters.

1) July

21.

Br. Bus.es moved to Christbr.

8 July 22.

s.

Brns.,

Br. Jacob v. Vleck from Christbr. to be our Choir Helper.
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J-July
25.

Marriage of Br. Paul Munster to wid. Sr. Barb. Bockel.

J!July 26.

The Oberlins with all their family and the S. Sr. York leave for
New York to go to Europe.

:l AUGUST
Aug. 1.

Br. Chr Ludwig Benzien, already preceded by Br. Gottfr. Schulze,
left for Wachovia..

e Aug.

,.

~I

Aug.

5.

Farewell services for Reichels, Friedre. Schweiniz, latter to go
into Poedagoguim in Niesky.

)) Aug.

6.

Left today for Elizabeth Town, accompanied by the Schweinize~, parents of Friedr. Several Brn. went along as far as Easton.

-t

17Aug. 11.

er

Aug. 14.

~ Aug.
-r
~ .

15.

Announced, that various boys who so far had slept in their parent~!
houses, in future will sleep here in House. thus hope to prevent
some disorder.

Schweinizes back from Wlizabeth Town. The Reichels immediately able
to get passage to New York with favorable wind.
Er. Joh. Jungmann to Nazareth to work with rlr. M. Kern in his pottery
profession.
Marriage of Widower Joh. Luckenbach to s. Sr. Eliz. Partsch.

!f

Aug. 17.

Br. Ettwein with wife and daughter left for Lititz. The Ern. Leschin
sky and Jos. Horsefield on business since day befo~e yesterday in
neighborhood and across Blue Mts., came back.

L0

Aug. 20.

House Conference:
1) No master may permit his apprectice to go walking without
superv1s10n. Every Br. who finds one or more boys alone
in front of House or on unpermitted paths, remind him,
and if answered improperly. report him at right plaoe.
2) All unnecessary intercourse of Brn. with boys, yes ~y
such people amQng us. which may become very harmful and
unfortunately already has occurred, to stop entirely.

3)

Room overseers requested, in future to fix accqunts with
their Brn. for board money and expenditanes, and first
h~d over the same to trustee, even if not every Br. can
pay cash.
4) Every Br., who from now on goes on a trip, and therefore
will be absent from meals, to let cook know, if he goes
and returns without first having done this, will get no
rebate.on his board money{except in case of illness).
This re~te noted down by cook. and handed in to trustee
on every payday.
Room Overseers requested to report necessary things to their Brn ••
for we will strictly keep to these points.

~ Aug. 22.

,A--

tJ Aug.

23.

The boy Joh Merk given to Br. Heckewelder to help him in Church
store, on probation, moved from Boarding Schoel into Brns. House.
Conference with fathers, masters and boys' overseers regarding regulations, for which we have the strongest reason, since recently some
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of the most saddening results were found out, caused by too much
lenience.

30. Adam Luckenbach dismissed.

t!Aug.

SEPTEMBER

'1fJ
2f

Sept. 1.

Brn. Leschinsky and Stieaer to Phila. on business.

Sept. 6.

"Returned.

~ Sept.

9.

D Sept.
-i2 Sept.

Br. Georg. Bigighouser arrived from Salem, Wacho'na, traveled on
trading business.

10. to Phila.
22.-Br. Johann Schopp back from Phila. Br. Georg. Bi~ighauser to
Wachovia via Nazareth, Gnadenhutten, Lititz.

j) Sept. 24. Death of old Br. Nicloaus Garrison, announced by trombones.

¥ Sept.

27. At evening meeting a letter written by a friend in Pittsburgh to
Br. Heckedorn in Yorktown, was read, with the by note; that one
could not depend on the truth of this news.( Because it was told
by an Indian squaw in one of the fortI) But we must pray more than
ever for our congregations among the Indians in these bad times. Thee
content of said letter is this: that the warriors had taken all our
members captive, Br. David and his Brn •., bound hand and foot, sent
away, all the livestock and maize of the members either taken for
use of savages or destroyed.

October

DOct.

1

In song service, congr. mentioned resolutio. of Elders' Conference
to send a Br. to Pittsburgh, to get, if possible, more certain news
about conditions of our members on Muskingum., because much worried
over news received 27th of last month. Br. John Weigand very willin~
who is to start off tomorr@w.

'i- Oct.

17.

President Jos. Reed and company arrived from Phila.
inspected our House and attended evening service.

yesterday,

0 Oct. 19.
---1""

YOUllg

/) Oct. 22.

Letters and news from Europe and from the Reichels in New York.

men.

an.d boys, Bchool.

NOVEMBER

c)--' Nov.

2.

Dea th of Br. Phil. Claus, buried Tues. 6th. In evening Br. Wei gand '.
report from Pittsburgh. Brought verification of report received before. All our congo towns empty, at present nothing further known
about them.

c'/
Nov.
~

7.

Br. Jos.

~ Nov.

9.

English address, various English gentlemen being present.

Ho~sefield

to Elizabeth Town, to take this news to Br. Reichel.
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}) Nov. 12.

17 Nov.

17.

Diary
The young man Jos. Fuhrer sent away.
Er. Schweiniz back from Elizabeth Town. The Ern. Mich. Ranke, Joh.
Krause and Jac. Losch, to Wachovia, where their wagon preceded them
yesterday. Br. Gottl. Schultz also went the next day.

~ Nov. 19.

Marriage of the widower, Adolph Hartmann of Hope, to the widow Diemer
of local Choir House.

~ Nov. 22.

Er. Johann Schropp returned from Nazareth, where his sister was
married to Er. Wm. Henry today.

DE'CEMBER
c£-l Dec. 2.

J1 Dec.

4.

House Conference:
1) Watchfulness regarding the fire, fire watch to be started
again.
2) A Br. always to be on watch during all the services.
3) Stop going to the plantations, so far often done on account
of the cre~, or militia, to avoid it, arrange with several Brn. to bring certain quantity of cre~ to our cook.
In afternoon at 2, little boys moved their present lodging, the left
wing of S. Brns. House, into their new home, to sound of trombones.

~ Dec. 13.

Celebrated National Day of Thanksgiving and Prayer.

12

Letters from Br. Schebosch with news of capture and taking away of
all our mambers in Indian Congr. on Muskingum. They are at present
on a tributary of the Sandusky, about 200 English miles from their
congr. towns, and in needy circumstances. The Brn. Dav. Zeisberger
and John Heckewelker, however, ordered to Detroit. Br. Schebosch,
who had been along on the Sandusky, and now was en route, to look
for possible still existing food
deserted congr. towns and bring
them back to the suffering members, was captured by Virginia Militia
and brought to Pittsburgh, from where he sent news.

Dec. 15.

a*

t.J Dec.

20.

Weaving shop moved from right into left wing of our House, so that
hatshop is not only more comfortable, but a shop was also prepared
for purse maker in same house and soon occupied.

}) Dec. 24.

Christmas Eve Vigils.

)) Dec. 31.

New Year's Eve services.
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1782 Jan. 2 - Dec. 31"
JANUARY
f,Jan. 2.

Tailor shop moved from Brns. House into its left win', and the boy,
Joh. Werner put down from weaving shop into cobbler shop, but the
child Jac. Diemer put in weaving shop.

~Jan. 4"

Br. Jac. Ettwein from Lititz with letters from there and from
Wachovia.

'( Jan. 9.

Gottfr. Thomas,here on probation, left us.

j) Jan. 14.

Br. Leschinsky to Phila.

J'fJan. 15.

Br. Abr. Steiner, assistant teacher in sohool.

$Jan. 16.

Letter from Br. Ettwein in Lititz, Br. Scheboschf arrived there,
and Brn. Zeisberger and Ettwein, from Drtroit to our members on
Sandusky.

o Jan.

Br. Schebosch arrived here.

20.

';.

The young man, Joh. Lischer, transferred from weaving shop into
brewery.
FEBRUARY
.9Feb. 1.

Very cold.

}) Feb. 4.

The boy, David Michler, from Children's Boarding School into Brns.
House, temporarily put in our weaving shop.

~ Feb. 6.

The boy, Jac. Diemer on trial in purse shop"

~

G>

Feb. 10.

Beginning of Lent .~'

1)Feb. 16.

Letter from Br. Schaukirch in New York, reporting departure of
Reichels and company in December.

d'Feb. 26.

Br. Phil. Hager moved to Hope in Jersey.

MARCH

11Mar.

2.

Brn.
will
mill
mann

Joh. Steeip and Joh. Wohlson from farm into Brns. House; 1st
learn mason craft in Nazafeth with Br. _~art. Schenck, and latter
construotion with Br. Dav. 8isohoff in Bethlehem. Pet. Yung.
moved to the farm.

Br. Joh. Schropp to Brns. House in Lititz, Br. Abf. Reincke, his
successor here.
Various Brn. to our neighbor Wm. Weiss, to help push boat he had
built for bringing stones here to build brewery. It is 33' long,
9' wide.
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1782

~

lJ Mar.

18.

First stones brought here in boat.

r:J Mar.

24.

Palm Sunday.

j) Mar. 25.

God's Acre put in order by Brn.

cfMar.

26.

Brewery,. staked off.

o Mar.

31.

Easter, service at

5, weather fine and clear.

APRIL

Sf

Br. Friedr. Leimbach from Hope with following saddening news: He
had recently talked with some people who had come from Pittsburgh
who told him they had there heard that a big party of Volunteers
had marched to towns of our Indian congregatiohs to destroy everything and burn it, that they, when they arrived there, first met Br.
Schebosch's son, who, when he saw them, immediately began to flee, thSt
they went after him and 1st shot him in the arm, and when they had
reached him, killed him with tomahawk. At same time some others of
our Indians were in town who had run to maize field, where a large
number of them, about 90 busy getting the corn they had to leave behind when taken captive and which, as one would know, was .ntirely
spoiled. When the beasts saw them, they separated into two parties,
surrounded the field, caught them and promised to take them as
prisoners to Pittsburgh; but then they held a council and decided to
massacre them all in spite of their protests that they were Christians.
The execution, in a house they named the Slaughter House being made
ready, actually took place ·the following morning, in that they pulled
them all in by ropes around their necks, scalped them and burnt house
wi th the dead bodies. They had related several particulars, especially
also that they had brought the scalps to Pittsburgh, sold the blankets
squirted by blood at the public sale, and that they intended to attack
the others on the Sandusky and kill them. We were told to pray for
for them.

Apr. 50

1> Apr.

~ Apr. 10

Z/- Apr.

2 laborers came to begin excavating cellar for brewery.

8.
0

11.

The 2 boys, Sam. Bader and Joh. Weber from Boarding School, into Brns.
House, 1st to Br. Jos. Horsefield in saddlery, latter to Br. Joh.
Lehnert in tailor shop. 3rd laborer came to excavate. Br. Leimbach
from Phila with proof of horrible deed to our Indian members, also
there a general action against. it.
Br. Schebosch starts back for Pittsburgh, if able to get to members
on Sandusky, otherwise will return here.

1)Apr. 13.

2 Brn. summoned to join militia against Indians, reprted to have made
raids near Gnadenhutten, or else pay fines of ~lO.lO/.

?APro 16.

Capt. Balliot with orders from County Lt. Levers to write down names
of those he considers fit for militia.

r

Apr • 17.

(f\Apr. 23.

S. Br. Gottlieb Schober with letters from Wachovia.
Brn, fishing with net yesterday,and today, not much luck.
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Apr. 24.

17b2

1 of our laborers working on brewery cellar fetched by 3 men to
Eaxton prison. One of men captured under Gen. Burgoyne, had deserted
with several others. Overseers had promised 8 dollars for each one
caught and brought in.

2/ Apr.

25.

National Day of Repentance and Prayer.

1) Rpr.

27.

Gov. Dickerson with suite of Delaware arrived for a visit.

OApr. 28.

who, attended two services with pleasure. Ioday also Mr. John Penn,
former Governor of Penna., came for a visit.

2> Apr.

29.

After Gov. Dickenso and company had been taken around in Choir Houses,
they continued their journey to Lancaster towards evening.

61AP r.

30.

A laborer, to ~lace the one apprehended last week. Mr. Penn and company taken around in our house, also listened to organ music.

Mr. Levers brought bill to Br. Haase of last year, for fine of those
refusing to drill, 288. for each one.
))May 6.

The youth, Nath. Rasmus on probation in oil mill.

{May 8.

Mr. Claus, Tax 'C ollector, to write down names of all who are taxalle
for Continental Tax. A single person, 3 to 6 ~.

¥May 9.

Ascension Day.

~f1ay 11.

Br. Jos. Horsefield and several Brn. from Married Choir went to Mr.
Lawall to assist in selection of an assistant. Letter from Br. Schebosch who met an Indian between Phila. and Pittsburgh, who verified
report of massacre.

6May 12.

A number of gentlemen and ladies at English service.

6'May 14.

4th laborer to dig cellar. A bad piece of work, so many stones to be
loosened, goes very slowly. Mr. Naumann came to announce County Tax
a Br. taxed from 15 to IB/. Had been very warm these days, so that
several severe thunderstorms with heavy rain cooled air somewhat this
evening. No evening service.

}May

16.

Br. Fr. Schelegel to Easton on Appeal Day to try to have tax somewhat
lowered. Also accomplished something.

~ay

17.

Death of old Br. Nath Seidel, announced by trombones.
Sun, 19th, a big funeral.

Buried on

~May 20.

Word of safe arrival of Reichels with party on Jan 19th in London.

&

Word of death of Br. Nathanael in Lititz, and arrival of Br. Schebosch
there. Met some Indian Brn. in Pittsburgh, who could give him some
particulars of massacre. It occurred at Gnadenhutten, from where a
scalped boy managed to escape to Schonbrunn, from where a party of our
members immediately fled to join thosel left at Sandusky. Unfounded
rumor, that they had gone to Detroit.

.,.- May

22 •
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24.

f(May 25.

17~2

p.4

Br. Jac. Schmich who had ridden to Maxetany yesterday to buy barley,
not successful.

2 masons who are to begin work on cellar soon, came to go back on rates
set for work, but finally agreed and promised to come Mon. in 14 days.

d" May

28.

Capt. Balliet came to callout 3 Brn. into militia, of 3rd olass, to
guard against Indians. He immediately offered to supply substitutes @
7J.. 10/ per man, if we were agreed. '(~e did. Brn. Ettwein and Schebosoh
arrived from Litit~, latter to stay here until present burdensome
condi tions change. ' Very heavy fain towards evening.

9- May

31.

Laborers oomplete excavation.

JUNE

))June 3.

The substitutes for Kunkle

tiT June

Br. Weigand into Inn as assistant. Word that towards Menesing a boy,
and a woman with 5 children massacred by Indians.

4.

-ztJune 6.
!fJune

7.

1) June 8.

and Joh. Wohlson came to collect their money.

Very hot t~e days, a heavy thunderstorm during night brought coolness.
Br. Leschinsky and Reinke prepared former tin shop in left wing of Brns.
House as diningroom for expected workmen. The diggers have already
used it for sleeping and eating, but because it is too small for the
masons expected next Mon., resolved to fix a sleeping pmace for them
in our hayloft, which also
was done. Mr. Naumann, Tax 'C ollector, came today to fetch County Tax
money. We were unable to get it together so quickly with our many
expenses. he agreed to have patience awhile longer.
Some things at House Conference: No going out during or after Song
Service, complaints of loud noise in Ferry House and some coming home
very late. Some little tubs still emptied into water closet. Dormi~ories
to be cleared on next suitable days. Brn. as well as boys. not to get
in bedbugs again, as has happened before, but ~ clean their bedsteads properly, and keep their beds clean and orderly. The lower hoase
door by saddlery, someltime left open all night. Br. Jos. Giers will
in future close when he goes to bed. Also rude behavior of someyoung
Brn. at table, which sets bad example for boys •

..1 June

10.

2 masons Hauk and Odd with journeyman Mich. Langenbach came to begin
work on cellar of brewery. In afternoon between 3 and 4, Br. Leschinkky
laid the cornerstone, whereupon masons immediately went to work.

(fJune 11.

Upper dormitory cleared.
people improved.

On 12th reported, that behavior of young

5j:?June 14.

Lower dormitory cleared.

Fine weather.

QJune 16.

Mr. Reed, former Governor of Penna., brought his son to our school.

cf1June 18.

Today 4th mason, Gottl. Milich, arrived.

r

June 20.

Today and in these days, many people of high estate in Phila., here,
wished to attend a church service, so Br. Jacob an "evening service for
them.
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~une 21.

House Conference: Observed that various people visited strange
laborers and masons, not to be done any more.

}) June 24.

Br. Fries safely got acroas on horse at very dangerous place in
Schullkill. Our masons so far, able to set up 1st. doorframe in
brewery.

fJune 26.

Br. John Gambold to Nazareth as future hatmaker journeyman of Br.
1acob Christs. Er. Renat. Lembke to sec '}eed the old and feeble Er.
Danielsen as master hatmaker, -to move to Bethlehem as soon as possibl~
Er. Danielsen will move into Dieners' rooms, to assist where he ca~.

JULY

6' July

2.

~JUlY 3.

Er. Danielsen to Phila. on business. Br. Kamm, our former sicknurse.
died at Christbr . Dr. Fries had recently spoken to 2 men condemned
to gallows at Baston, made a big impression, not yet forgotten by
others.

Mr. Naumann with list of part of this year's County Tax.
~1.5/.

3 more such to follow this year.

Highest are
Br. ~am. Steinke from Lititz

where he has permission to build.

~July 5.

Rouse Conference:
1) Some fresh people had chopped up a plow of Br. Beatels' on
Sunday after stealing cherrie~ in Sisters' Alley. They had
made remarks about ~rn. doing work on Sunday, even during
time of service; Brn. to be admonished, even going on walks
not allowed, according to an old rule.
2) The careful marking of laundry recommended as without that
Brn. often lost theirs, also, impossible to give correct bills
for laundry without it.
3) Although already in last conference noted that Brn. calIon
laborers in evening, and forbidden, this again happened and
improper remarks made.
4) Not to repeat gossip reported at conference.
5) Brn. still very late in evening continue to go to stable.

l)July 6.

Er. Danielsen back from Phila.

1> July

Br. Jac. Stoz for sometime at Hope, to Christbr. to take charge of
laundry, Br. Sam. Reinke to Lititz.

B.

Ettweins from Lititz to stay.

~uly 10.

Our future hatter master, Br. Renatus Lembke, from Nazareth to stay
here. Er. Fries horseback to Easton and Nazareth.

-;fJuly ll.

Br. Fr. Schlegel to Easton, Appeal Day, to see if tax would be reduced.
Could not accomplish much.

~uly 12.

Brn. Danielsen and Joach. Sensemann went ot hunt for mares which had
gotten lost, could not find them, so had to put up advertisements.

~JUly 13.
])July

15.

This forenoon, first timberwork of brewery erected, fortunately,
successfully.
Today the previously mentioned Hessian, on Apr. 24th taken away
from digging and haled to Easton, returned here to work. Someone
stood his bond.
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Today the 5th mason, Beck, came. Er. Lether from Lititz to Christbr.to
take Br. Witkels place, moved on 22nd., latter to move to Bethlehem
and take charge of brewery •
Br. Pyrlaus to Lititz to paint Brns. House.

6th mason arrived today.

to lay 2nd timberwork at brewery this evening, and

1July 24.

Beg~n

1(. July 25.

finished it. In afternoon, we had the pleasure to welcome with
trombones His Excellency Gen.Washington with 2 of his aides. After
they had inspected Sisters' House they also came to ours and were
entertained in our Chapel with a glass of wine, while Br. Jacob played
on organ. Then they inspected our oil mill and the water works,
attended the English church service conducted by Er. Ettwein, with
music. They departed.

~JUly 26.

very early via Easton and Hope •. Br. Wttwein, intending to go to
Hope, rode along with them •. This General is a very friendly, rine
looking man, and he himself expressed his pleasure over this short
visit here o

OJuly 28.

In evening Br. Busse from Christbr. with wagon, to go to Phila.

)J July 29.
J1uly 30.

FromChristbr. Br. V'litke, our future brewer.
Leschinsky rode to Phila. on business.

Immediately he and Br.

3 substitutes for Brn. Jacob Schmit, Abr. Andrea and Ant. Schmidt
who had gone as guards against Indian raids, came to fetch their money
which amounts to ~22.10./. Also Mr. Nauman, to fetch County Tax money.

AUGUST
SfAug. 2.

Br. Busse from Phila with wagon.

1) Aug. 3.

After
timberwork erected on brewery today, the rafters for roof
put up successfully. Brn. Leschinsky and Witke from Phila., 1st with
a wagon having sold our mare in city for 35~. Brn. Ant. Schmidt and
Dan. Kliest there on business this evening.

~Ug.

6.

,rd.

Br. Jacob spoke to Brn.:
1) That in disrespectful way, very noisy after Song Service" some
Brn. with much commotion into Dormitory, waking those already asleep.
2) Observed, that several Brn., not observing the old rule, went
walking Sundays on Sisters' Promenade.
3) Very improper, when he had privately interviewed Brn., and
afterward heard that they told others what had been said. Such a
thing, if misunderstood or added to, could have bad results.
4) ~aving quite a nQmber of workers here on brewery, several
reminders at House Conference that Brn. should not get too familiar
with them, not because one looked down on these people, but because
some Brn. had not acted or talked properly. Also in rooms, nonsense
and useless conversation may cause much harm. At Workers' Conference
regretted that some Ern. most needing these reminders, had not been
present. Workers asked, to be very particular as to the example
they were setting.
House Conference:
1) Cook complained that some boys very impudent in regard to
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bread. Thev also do not a ~~tend morning prayer regularly, Boys'
Brn. and masters will see to that.
2) Mon~ for noon meal in present time of high costs not sufficient and the journeymen when asked to pay more(especially as they have
many militia and tax expenses) find it hard, so it must be considered
how to help in situation.

11 Aug.

10.

Our masons completed gable ends of brewery, so that carpenters could
begin working. A number of the masons and laborers discharged, not
needed for the present. Br. Pyrlaus, having painted Lititz S. Brns.,
House, returned with Young Br. Kloz.

JJ Aug.

12.

The 2 masons Hauck and Odd today made wooden arches for the cellar room
in Brewery.

r

Aug • 14.

The Brn. Reinke and Witke went into area of socalled Big Swamp to inquire about barley; they returned

Z/-Aug. 15.

without obtaining any.
men's wages by 1/4 0

~ug. 16.

carpenters finished ceiling of brewery.

1)Aug. 17.

Married Br. Ludw. Etoz died.

GAug. 18.
)Aug. 19.

In Church Council, decided to raise journey-

First preaching service in Bucks County, Br. Ettwein preached in
lacona. Funeral of Br. Stoz.
Today, an unusually fine rain, much needed.

..f-Aug; • 21 •

()

In evening, marriage of Br . Bruker, of Ho e to widowed Sr. Demuth.

z!Aug. 22.

The Brn. Leschinsky and Sam Schneider rode to Bope to purchase
livestock.

~AUg. 23.

House Conference: Decided to raise board of journeymen for noon and
evening meals in proportion to their salary increase. At noon, 7~.,
at evening meal, 5d., to be rate. Room overseers in some rooms take
up collections for joint expenses on account of difficulty to decide
value of Continental money, say it works well.

GAug. 25.

News of Br. Franke's death in Lititz.
5th anniversary of start of mission work among the heathen.

)Aug. 26.

One of our stables torn down to be enlarged.

SEPTEMBER

»
tf

Sept. 2.

Br. Witke to Lititz and Br. Pyrlaus to Phila.

Sept. 5.

Our masons finished cellar room.

~ Sept.

6.

Br. Renat.Lembke back from Phila.

House Conference:
1) For some time gates into yard often not closed at night,
strange livestock had come in and disturbed sleep of some
Brn. by its noise. Brn. Horsefield and Lembke took over
responsibility to take turns in closing gate between saddlery
and hatter's shop. The house caretaker and someone else to
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be appointed for other gated.
On account of present scarcity of water it has be6hnoted that
several, when they wash themBelves in morning by water box, let
much water run away, and as boys had been permitted to wash
elsewhere than in their rooms, Boys' Brn. will see to it that
they do it in proper order. They might also wash at their
masters' places.

- A letter from Er. Schaukirch in New York, that a man who had been with
our members amon g the Indians about the middle of May, had left them
all looking well and that they had settled about 20 miles from Detroit.

()Sept. 8.

People in Bucks Co. threatened by their minist~r with excommunication
if they listen to Herrnhuters. Same man here from New York, who had
lodged with some of our members at Detroit.

1)Sept. 14.

~rn. Leschinsky and Jos. Horsefield rode to Bucks C. to a mason about
an outstanding debt, did not find him at home.

~Sept.

16.

Brn. Leschinsky and Stiemer on business to Phila.

~ept. 18.

Today masons finished outside of pointing of brewery.

~sept. 20.

Single Br. Rud. Strehle of Wachovia here to visit parents, brought
a package of letters and news of death of Er. Graff. Brn. also
returned form Phila. Boys' Brn. requested not to let boys sweep
during service time, causes disorder.

:(sept.

25.

~ept. 27.

-zrsept. 28.

Capt. Balliot came to tell Brn. Weigand, Pyrlaus, Ludw. Hubner and
Sam. Schneider that they belonged in 4th class of militia and would
have to supply proper substitutes. Left up to him.
The Brn. Jacob and Hubner went to Christbr. and Nazareth with Gnadenthal wagon, which K~ brought as oats. Pipes laid from Lehigh
to brewery, (after found had been dug in previous days) and pump set
up right away.
Completed so far that one could pump. It works well, about which
we had been somewhat doubtful. Water has to rise 33 ft.

O'CTOB~R

~ct.

2.

Er. Jos. Horsefield on business to Gnadenhutten.

tr 0ct •

3.

Today begun laying malt floor on 2nd floor in brewery with bricks.
likewise floor above cellar room begun to be plastered. The boy
Geo. Vetter of Lancaster moves here with his parents. Later he is
to be apprenticed to Br. Franz Thomas.

}) Oct. 7.

if'Oct.

8.

S. Jac. Born requested to leave on account of his bad behavior. Went
to Hope, got work in mill there. Boys' lessons, customery during
winter, begun.
Br. Sam. Steincke, from Lititz, where he was married, to get our brewing kettle ready. The big boy Joh. Fritsch, small pox, for which inoculated in town.
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Br. Belling permission to start tann::Y in Nazareth. Br. Heinrich
Blum of Hope married in Schoinck to S. Sr. Cath. Claus.

~oct. 11.

Almost contiKous drought during summer, so that garden vegetables
did not develop well, and many people in country have lack of water,
a fine rain today very useful. Br. Matth. Muche moved to ~hristbr.,
came with Lititz wagon. Was married to Sr. Blickendorf in Lititz.

J> Oct.

Started a roadway behing Er. Schaaf's house to the oil mill.

14.

cflOct. 15.

Today the masons Hauck and 6tid came to remove wooden arches in cellar
room and to finish the same.

](oct. 16.

Er. Rud.

~ Oct. 19.

8'Oct.

22.

Streh~&

started on return trip to Wachovia.

Masons finished cellar room of brewery. It has turned out very well.
Now, having received pay, with thanks for all good things, bid farewell.
Ern. Leschinsky and Danielsen on business to Durham Furnace. Er • .
Schrank from Lititz, to move to Hope and carryon his nailsmith trade
there.

fOct. 24.

'Capt. Balliot brought us highly welcome news that militia received
orders to retreat, British having stopped Indians, not necessary any
more to be on alert against their raids. He therefore requested
back pay for 4 substitutes, ~13.3/4., which he also received.

~oct. 25.

House

~onference:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

1) Oct.

26.

o Oct.

27.

Resolved, fire watch duty to be resumed durin~ winter. At
this occasion remarked that boys fetch live ooals from
kitchen in coal pans, quite against rules, very dangerous,
especially if carried from one house to the other. Told
cook, better not to give them any fire.
Morning Prayer too poorly attended, even by boys who used
to come to it regularly. OVerseers much to blame, because
they not as formerly awakened them after rising bell and
most of them do not go to Morning Prayers. Suggested, that
instead of one Br. a week at a time, wake us only on lower
Dormitory bI singjing a stanza, in future every morning
another Er. awaken all on both dormitories with a few
stanzas. This suggestion accepted.
It has been noticed that parties get together in different
rooms and carryon all kinds of foolish conversations, even
during meetings •• It would have bad results, especiallyasi.t
occurred during presence of the boys. The overseers duty
duty in their rooms to watch against this and oppose such
performances and if their warnings not effective, report it
to the Workers.
Regarding the laundry, mentioned that for a long time there
were not enough laundry aaskets to put in clothes to be
taken to laundry. 4 big baskets to be procurred which would
hold everything.
Complaints about night watchman, that he neglects his work
during night. He is to be interviewed.

Er. Leschinsky made hole in wall under roof of oil mill to make a chute
for drawing up grain. Brn. Hessler and Jac. Schmick to Durham Furnace
on business
20 Ern., appointed as singers on dormitories called together - new
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ruling to start tomorrow, each morning a different Br.

JJ Oct.

28.

~ct. 30.

This afternoon, Br. Jacob had a bad fall in brewery hurt his head.
knee and slightly strained his hand. This evening Br. Witke moved
into his little room in brewery, after he had already started to make
malt. Br. Joh. Wohlson for the present, is his assistant, and lives
there too o
Brn. Sam. Schmeider and Joach Semsemann rode to Hope to fetch livestock. In evening, marriage of Br. Shr. Ettwein to Sr. Reg. Zahn
and Br. Schanck of Hope to Sr. Ezerit.

NOVEMBER

~

Nov. 1.

Brn. mentioned above returned for Hope with 10 head oxen.
moved to Nazareth.

Br. Billing

Today completed laying pipes from water box into slaughter house. and
from there to hatter's shop. A necessary piece of work, so far water
always had to be fetched in pails.

t/-NOV.

7.

According to Lot, new church Hall in Hope to be consecrated tomorrow,
all musicians asked to go there, they left today with their instruments. 'roday laborers engaged for building brewery were finished
and discharged.

~Nov. 8.

Towards evening, quite unexpectedly, a portion of a regiment of
Continental Soldiers, so far stationed in Lancaster. come to spend
night on way to Wilmington. Apportioned to the houses and we obliged
to clear hatter's shop for about 30 men. Had to keep a close watch
had noticed signs that some of them were inclined to steal; how
actually a keg of brandy taken from Br. Stoll in sa~ll, afterwards
found empty in the Monocacy. No services.
Started out early for Easton. Soon another company came, but they on ly
marched through here. Br. Paul Weiss from Lititz with wagon, had stafed
there awhile, being sickly. Also today received word that Br. Jac.
Losch had fallen from horse in Nazareth, on way to Hope congr. Festival
picked up as dead, carried into nearby house, bled, became conscious
again, but died following night.
Had to dismiss Brn. in charge of little boys from this office, had
been very neglectful.

~ov. 13.
Q Nov. 17.
') Nov.

18.

f)

Brn. Jos. Horsefield, Renat. Lembke and Ludw. Hubner put in charge
of them.
H. Walter from Wachovia, dismissed there for poor behavior, brought
us letters from there.
Brn. Leschinsky and Danielsen to Phila. on business.

rove 22.

Returned.

7.fov. 28.

National Day of Thanksgiving.

.-?ovv 29.

House

conference:(~~
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~NOV. 29.

House Conference:
1) New arrangement to wake up people brought big impDovement~
morning prayers well attended by Brn. and boys. In future
daily text always to be read there.
2) Some disorders and indecencies mentioned. Brn. in rooms
always to be told, not special things, only what we had
decided at conference.
3) Many Brn. still owing board money for a long period of time.
Trustee requested overseers to take such Brn. to task in
their rooms, the longer they let it go, the harder it will
be to pay.
4) The Brn. for boys, complained that benches in chapel often
were filled up by Brn. before they get there. The sexton
to see to that.

f)Nov. 30.

Word that S. Br. Philip. master cobbler in Nazareth, died yesterday.

DECF2,mER
tJnec. 1.

1st Sunday of Advent •

..) Dec. 2.

Br. Danielsen with wagon to Phila on business.

JDec. 3.

Death of our friend
time with his son.

l/ Dec. 5.

In evening, thundersotrm with hail, followed by severe storm ~~g
night, which brought a ~ery cold spell.

'fDec. 17.

Visited by a French

}) Dec. lB.

Duting severe blizzard, some Brn. return from Bucks Co.
snow 2 1/2 feet deep.

2fDec. 19.

Mr. Thorn. Bartow, Sr., living here quite some

~enera1

with his suite.
In 14 hours

Skating forbidden, declared too dangerous, especially on holidays
and late evenings. Does not want any diaster on his conscience.
(Br. Jacob.)

~Dec. 20.

Word of sudden death of Br. Gottfr. Zahm in Lititz.

1\Dec. 21.

Such warm rainy weather, deep snow melted down rapidly.

J) Dec. 23.

Jos. Fuhrer of Friedensthal here on try-out in brewery. Br. Phil. Jac.
Hoger, living for sometime at Hope, moved to Christbr. today to take
Br.Chr. Schmidt's place in tailor shop there.

c?Dec. 24.

Christmas Eve 7ifils at 7.

1fDec. 26.

Heavy rain all day.

)Dec.

30.

il'Dec. 31.

Deep impressiGY'

0"1

strangers present.

From 'Christbr., Br. Chr. Schmidt to take Br. Jos. Lehnert's place as
tailor master here, latter goes to Lititz. Br. Wilh. Hessler given
charge of linen weavery in Br. Abr. fS place.
Closing service with trombones.
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1783 Jan. 4 - Dec. 31.

JANUARY

11 Jan.

4.

~ Jan. 8.

-+-

U Jan.

9.

~ Jan 10.
Jan. ilI~.

))

The happy and long wished for news that peace treaty has been
signed between England and America in Europe, but not yet verified.
Brn. Abr. Reinke and Joh. Lehnert leave for new duties in Lititz.
Peter Jungma.nn as wagon driver took their baggage there.

Br.

Letters and Weekly News from Europe. No meetings on account of bad
weather. First beer brewed in our new brewery.
Heavy blizzard.
Early, on business, Brn. Leschinsky
Ettwein and Schiveiniz in sleigh on
aoh. Werner~ I yr. as apprentice in
transferred to Br. Romelt nailsmith
men reprimanded~

and Horsefield to Phila. Brn,
return trip to Christbr. The boy
cobblery of Br. Chr. Stiemer.
shop. Several misbehaving young

?[

0 Jan. 14.
[)

Br. Hubner again starts boys' lessons in forenoon.

..r-

Jan • 15.

Jos. Worhas dismissed (see 13th.).

tf

Jan. 16.

At Helpers' Conference with pain remarked that young people of both
sexes come to services, not to worship, but sit so that they can
look at one another.

..ro Jan.

17.

House Vonference:
1) Brn. to trust one another, be willing to discuss matters
openly.
2) Be faithful in our duties.
3) Every room overseer prevent unnedessary visiting and harmful conversation.
4) If unable to do their duty well, themselves to report it
at proper place.
5) Overseers not to hurt anyone by their own walk of life.
6) Not to tattle about things, b~ announce anything untoward
to proper authority.
Br. Danielsen began to tap the beer.

11 Jan.

18.

Georg. Huber, on account of his actions, told to leave Brns. House
and stay with his parents.

o Jan

19.

)) Jan 20.

'if

Jan. 23.

t7{ Jan. 29.

Young people requested to stop sliding on the ice on Sunday - causes
mulch noise and misdemeanors. Whoever persists, not to be considered
as belonging to us.
Jac. Ettwein told to leave.
Towards evening S. Br. Sam Schulze of Hope moved into Brns. House.
The boy Abr. Schmidt into weavery to wind spools.

-}-
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House Conference:
1) This week, signs of danger of fire, Brn. who have fire
watch to conduct it punctually.
2) Cleanliness around House emphasized.
3) No reports carried about from Conference, that are to be
with held. Only overseers, whatever is to be told his Brn.
and whoevercannot be careful, better stay away from Confer ...
ence.
4) Some great improvement in several rooms noted with joy.

FEBRUARY

11 Feb.

1.

Br. Jac. Schmick in Easton on trade business.

o Feb.

2.

Stormy and cold weather.

j) Feb. 3.

The boy Dav. Michler from weavery into our cobbler shop, also the young
man N§th. Werner from tailor shop into hatter's shop. Also a single
tanner journeyman from Yorktown, Abr. Horn by name, to work for Br.
Weinke, gets dinner and supper from our kitchen.

2' Feb.

4.

Br. Sam. Schneider to Nazareth, to live and be married.

17 Feb.

8.

Collector Mr. Nauman here again, to fetch a portion of Tax. Money~
About one month ago Militia capt. Mr. Balliot also was here and demanded
drill money, of which a part was paid him. May God soon help us to
get out of these hard times.

~ Feb.

14.

House Conference:
1) Rooms more orderly, where formerly much visiting done.
2) At dinner table, Brn. more orderly.
3) Now that we are able to get beer from our own brewery, no
pne to give offense by drinking too much.
4) Necessity~ to avoid all risk~that might cause a fire, as
for instance, recently hot ashes put in barrels or other
wooden containers which, if it had not been discovered in
time, might have caused great damage. We agreed to take all
ashes from stoves and fireplaces and put them in kitchen
in the brick receptacle.
Mild for this time of year, rain all day, snow almost gone, ice on
shores of Lehigh loosened and r~oated down with great noise. Ferry
stopped. nobody able to cross.

l;

Feb. 18.

Rain continued, Lehigh and

Lj

Feb. 19.

Early, 2 a.m. Br. Leshinsky and some Brn. wakened on account of danger
from continually rising water. they went down to sawmill to see if anything could be saved. This morning till 8 and 9 o'clock Lehigh so
high from snow and continuing rain, 12 feet above ordinary level, so
that Monocacy also very high and 4 bridges, tue 1st across water to
Highway, the 2nd. to Island of Erns. House, the 3rd. by oilmill and tee
4th. across Monocacy to congr. garden. were torn loose and carried
along for a stretch. One could not get to the tanning shops. dyehouse
and slaughter house except with canoes. water forced its way into
cellar of new brewery through the ground, so that it. was over 50"
high, but it fortunately receded in the following days to where it belonged wi thout doing damage. }[obody drowned, not.hing of great value

--+

Monocac~r

began to run high.
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taken away by flood or ruined.

J

Feb. 21.

Fine weather all day.

11

Feb. 22.

Again heavy rain all day.

~I

Feb. 23.

Today tanner journeymen Abr. Horn no longer served meals from our
House.

J) Feb. 24.

Br. Abr. Levering from cobbler shop into our store on tryout.

0

At Lititz, Br. Ant. Sohmidt, Jr. married to S. Sr. Mar. Baumgartner.
House Conferenoe:
1) Old Br. Hubsoh had a stroke, one has to get a sucoesser as
night watohman, tender of lamps and house sweeper. Br.
Pell who had taken oare of it for a few days, oannot oontinue on account of his poor eyesight.VIt was discussed
how the winding stairway from dining room door down to
kitchen could be altered.

-t

Feb. 28.

MARCH

0 Mar. 2.

Beginning of Lent.

0 Mar.

Pyrlaeus to Phila on business.

~.

~ Mar. 10.

Severe cold.

U
14.
yMar.

Br. Ettwein to Phi lao

1) Mar.

Br. Pyrlaeus back.

D

15.

Mar. 24.

7f Mar.
1'"

26.

Summer regulations begun.
Brn. Leschinsky and Jacob on visit to Phila. In afternoon a man
from Phila. traveling through here brought written verification of
peace. Congr. sang "Now Thank We All Our God".

YMar. 28.

In afternoon, Br. Ettwein back from Phila. and Oldman's Creek.

b Mar.

Br. Weigand sent to New York on business.

31.

APRIL

7{

Apr. 1.

Towards eveing Brn. Jacob and Leschinsky back from Phila.

f)

Apr •• 5.

This evening 6 Brn. began fishing with twine net, not much success.
Br. Weyand back from Elizabethtown, able to safely send letters on
from there to New York, but could not get there himself without
difficulty.

Apr. 12.

Br. Leschinsky's 38th birthday very much celebrated, Br. Sam. stoz
of Salem arrived just in time for 6 o'clock Choir Lovefeast. At 7,
congr. 1st reading for entrance to Holy Week, also good news received
concerning Indian members.

-1)

( ) Apr. 13.

Hosanna sung.
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11 Apr.

17.

l7~3

Maundy Thursday

e

Apr. 20.

Easter Service, 5 a.m., beautiful weather.

15

Apr. 21.

Br. 'C hr. Diemer on business to Phila.
sr.y1es.

1Apr. 23.

y

if Apr.

24.

Brn. Leschinsky and Sam. stoz to New York via Phila.
caught 255 fish with heavy net, sold them @ Bd.

Our fishermen

Today with heavy net, 315 fish caught, sold @ 6d. The youth Nathan
Werner lert us secretly, inquired about him at Allentown and Mr.
Curry's Ferry. could not find out anything about him.

5? Ap r. 25.

130 shad caught.

~ Apr. 26.

130 shad cauMt.

)) Apr. 28.

ll6 fish.

~ Apr.

415 shad.

30.

Boys warned not to ape the

MAY

1f May

1.

Only 12 shad.

f) May

3.

230 shad.

7f
May
;r

7.

7f

May

8.

.Rain all day, very refreshing for garden and field crops.

~

Me.y

9.

In forenoo~th Lititz wagon. the boy Andr. Albrecht to learn tanning
profession with Br. Weinke. At same tim~ Br. Joh. Stoz from Salem, too
work as journeyman in tannery. In afternoon same wagon returned to
Lititz with the boy Georg. Lischer of Nazareth, to learn cobbler profession in Lititz Choir House.
Only 30 shad today.

-n

May 10.

11 May 17.
o

May 18.

~ May 19.
~'\

C/ May

t

Yesterday through a neighbor heard that Nathan Werner has been at
Br. Abr. Hessler rode there, found out that he
had gone several miles on from there towards Emmaus with John Rasmus,
a tailor, where they are doing tailor work for the farmers.
today 210 shad.

Mr. Astram's place.

20.

May 23.

Last fishing, 34 caught.
Brn. Leschinsky and Sam Stoz back from New York via Phila, bringing
along European letters and News.
Nath. 'W erner, summoned here, promised to go to his father in Lititz.
Brno Schebosch and Wegand start journey to Detroit, via Hope, Albany,
etc.
Br. Jos. Gambold from Lititz, to work in our tannery
Changes in Fire Ordinance presented to Brn. and boys.
shower.

A heavy thunder
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p.5

11 May

24.

Fire Engine tested. House Conference, 1) strong complaints about
meals. 2) Brn. going out late for walks, and during services.
3) No singing of bad songs while out walking.

1f May

29.

Ascension Day.

~ May 30.

Br. Ettwein back from Gnadenhutten.

f) May

Evenings, English service, requested by some gentlemen from Paris.

31.

JUNE

(; June 1.

Musical service by choir, at which English gentlemen present.

7/ June

5.

Br. Henr. v.Vleck. Sro. returned from New York, brought word that
Br. and Sr. Johannes and Benigna to arrive on visitation from Europe.

-y June 6.

Heavy rain towards evening. House Conference:
1) Taking strangers around through our House also to be done
in orderly ~y, if people of distinction, always to be
directed to sachristan in ~harge of strangers. and ask to
be taken around. always let house sachristan know about it,
who can show them whatever is necessary. in case he is not
at home, or does not have time, one should request some
sensible Br. to do it, so that it will be done properly.
2) Observed, that some Brn. together in rooms without any
light, which is against House rule and not to be allowed
by any room overseer.
3) A hearty wish, now that peace has been restored. no party
spirit to be among us, and we live in peace and unity.
4) Regarding dormitories, decided to clean them soon after
Pentecost.

G June' 8.

Pentecost.

2f June

12.

Br. Sam. Stoz and Johan Lischer leave for Salem.

o June
..v

l~
/.

House Conference;
1) Warm season having be ;:;un, Bfn. allowed properly to bathe
in Lehigh. not in big parties, not undress entirely, better
for each one to go alone.
2) If anyone has an errand across Lehigh, especially on Sunday,
announce it at proper place. riding around on Lehigh on
Sunday against the rules. if we see our Brn. riding back
and forth when women are taken over, or sittinb toge.tha!.' wihh
them in Ferry House. they are no loyal s. Brn •• so, in future
everybody comply with rules.
3) An old rule. that none of us go to a plantation where he has
no business to do so, and if he has business there inform
the proper party. Experience proves, that there are often
bad consequences from such trips.

_~ June

l'~

()

v.

Announced in morning by trombones.

Brn. Leschinsky and Renat. Lembke to Phila. with the Schweinizes.

;;f

C June 17.

Upper dormitory cleaned.

C{

Lower dormitory cleaned.

--r

June 18.
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5t June

20.

178 7

Visitors from Lititz.

..f\

June 21.

Returned from Phila.

I

June 24.

Little Boys' Festival.
panied by violins.

$ June
7f

25.

June 26.

~ June 27.

p.6

Some Brn. caught rockfish and shad in Lehigh.
In evening went around town

singi~hymns,

accom-

Congr. Festival, with closing service on square before Gemeinhouse .
Lititz visitors went home.
House Conference:
1) Br. Munster has requested that some Brn. 8ssist the sick
Br. Luckenbach, across Lehigh, with harvest, but be sure to
inform their masters .
2) Going in companies to bathe. undressing, to be earnestly
reprimanded by room overseers, and anyone who does it anyhow, to be considered a disobedient person.
3) Lying around on chests of charrs in rooms, wery improper,
if tired or sleepy rather go to bed.
4) During services, no one to sit in front of House, especially
in companies because it is disorderly •

.nJLY

;r

o

July 1.

Harvest began. 3 of our young people, Joh. Kremser, Henr Fritsche,
and Sam Tune, went across Lehigh witho'.lt full consent of their
Workers and Masters, and helped Br. Luckenbadh cut grain, but one
heard about their disgusting behavior among strange people, who
also were cuttin~ there. on which account they were seriously reprimanaed in evening by Br. Hubner. Joh Kremser, on 2nd. expressed
pentience for his misbehavior, but

-zJ-July 3.

Sam. Tune and Renr. Fritsche decided to leave us.

+}July 5.

Heavy rains.

G July
'0 July
..-V"

6.

Nath. Richter left secretly.

9.

Returned, heart to heart talk with Br. Jacob, requested to be allowed
to sta.y.

zf July 10.
([) July 13.

Br. Joh. Wohlson to Lititz, to stay.
House Conference:
1) At Br. Leschinsky's advice, regular room treasuries again
to be kept, alike in all rooms.
2) Closets in cellar needed to be washed and cle~ed, will be
done soon, by Br. Abr. Steiner, Ern. to pay him something.

11 July

19.

Er. Leschinsky and Henry van Vleck Sr., from Phila. with big chest
of European wares made in our congregations. Er. Fries who had gone
with them, on to Lititz with Br. GUSi.

7j July

24.

Letter of repentance from Henr. Fritsche read, will be readmitted.

C

~

July 25.

Towards evening, Br. Fries, wearied by heat, back from Lititz.

House
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Conference. Room treasuries accepted by Brn. Br. Leschinsky informed
us that we had neglected to pay a militia fine Gf 1782, no receipt for
it on hand, and Mr. Levers had requested L15. without delay, which
~ount was paid him by Br. Deneke, so that it will be necessary to
collect this sum among us. Overseers also told it was improper for
companies to stay together in rooms during services, likewise, when
they do it outside the House, would be better if they separated as soon
as bell rings, when probably many a one would go to the service who
otherwise might femain with the company.

1i July

ff

26.

JU1Y 30.

1/- July

31.

Henry Fritsche came back.
Rained all day.
After dinner, Br. Leschinsky and Renat. Lembke on business to Lititz
and Lancaster.

AUGUST

11 Aug.

2.

Some rockfish caught.

]) Aug. 4.

Br. Jos. Gambold via New York to Staten Island, to Visit his parents.

6'Aug.

Thunderstorm in evening.

12.

trombones.

Masons began to erect malt drier at our brewery.

}-AUg • 13.

Early~

~Aug. 15.

Br. Ludw. Moller, en route to Hope, arrived from N. Carolina.

1) Aug.

16.

Br. LeschinsKY recei~d copper kettle ordered for brewery from Phila.
Holds abou 180 gals.

o Aug.

17.

In inn across Lehigh, in evening an unpleasant noise started by 2
bad persons, who attacked a traveler, Ebenezer Allen, who was taking
letters from Phila. magistrate into Indian territory, calling him a
scoundrel. It was discovered, howevef, that they wanted to rob his
personal possessions; Br. Fuhrer came over, asking for help, whereupon lome Brn. went over, also the well known capt. Paul Jones and
did good service; the two scoundrels had already hurt the poor traveler
badly before help came, they also expressed strong threats against
Brn., that we thanked the Savior that no one was hurt.

DAug.

18.

Masons completed drying house up to the roof.

rz/

Aug. 21.

In afternoon wid. Br. Valent Beck arrived from Salem with a

J. Aug.

22.

On his own choice Abr. Andreas,Jr. left congr.

11 Aug.

23.

Our malt drier roofed.

wagon~

c?Aug. 26.

Marriage of wid. Br. valent, Beck to S. Sr. Mar. Bockel.

()
..f
Aug. 29 •

S. Brns. Festival. Some Brn. did not feel fit to go to Communion,
having gone to Inn to drink bee~.

SEPTEMBER
)) Sept. 1.

Joh. Kremser to Nazareth, to work in cobbler shop.
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j1 Sept.
7i

2.

Sept. 4.

1(Sept ..

?

t

1783

p.B

Death of Dr. Jacob Herr ..
The Brn. Abrah. Hessler and Friedr. Schlegel consecrated as Acolytes
yesterday, leave with party for Salem.

13.

Brn. who had lived in Br. Beck's room moved into corner room on 3rd.
floor towards the northeast. Br. Hubsch, nightwatchman, will move into
their former room.

Sept. 16.

On order of a justice of the peace the 3 Brn. John Warner, Nathan Richter and John Loesoh to Easton, where they are to give witness as to
what they had seen at inn across Lecha. Br. Fuhrer, innkeeper ther"
went alon~ with his wife.

Sept. 17.

Br. Peter Jungmann, working on farm for some time, moved 'back into our
House and dorndtory, is to work in pressing mill. Hubners to Gnadenhutten.

7!Sept. lB.

Brn. returned from Easton.

~sePt. 19.

Rainy weather.

11 Sept.

20.

2 Brn. Jos. Horsefield and Matth. Witke with several married Brn. to
Lawal~,where 2 men were to be lelected as assistants in levying taxes
Our Brn. Bonn and Thom Hartmann, Esq. had the most votes.

Mr.

]) Sept. 29.

7f

() Sept. 30.

Winter schedule begun.
An Italian gentleman, who had x~ looked at town yesterday, was
taken around in our House today. Also asked to hear our musicians.

OCTOBER
House Conference:
1) Brn. not delay too long in paying board bills to Br • Leschin"
sky.
2) Fire watch during services soon to start in House.
3) Very much wished, a strangers' Room could be arranged in our
House.
4) Overseers to see, not to many visitors from other rooms in
their rooms, often very useless conversation results.

§ oct.

8.

Rained all day and in following night.

-1\ Oct.

ll.

DI afternoon, Brn. Mich. Jung and Joh Weygand arrived safely from
visit with our members among Indians, left them all well. Br. Pyrleaus
who~ while in Phila., had misfortune to get his borrowed horse mixed
up with another, went there today b~t returned on 14th with right
horse.

t

Oct. 14.

75 Oct.

-r

15.

2 young single men, Jacob and Gottf. Suss, came from our members from
Manakosey via Lititz for a visit, lodged in our House. Br. Joach.
SenBemannwho had gone to Hope early yesterday, today with help of
2 of Br. Colver's laborers, brought 8 head of slaughter animals from
there, bought by Br. Leschinsky.
2 already mentioned Manakosey Brn. received permission to remain in
Bethlehem. Taey went ---
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ifOct. 16.

g

Oct. 21.

9-- Oct.
1>

22.

Oct. 27.

40ot. 29.

-r
t}

Oct.

,0 .

170,

---home to put things in orBer there.
Early. the Brn. Leschinsky. Ettwein, and Sohwminiz to Phila. Br.
Beutel's wagon also took load of linseed oil there from our oil mill.
Marriages of Br. Joh. stoz to S. Sr. Elis, Kaske.
Evening school for boys started.
Heavy rain in evening.
(Continued rain.

NOVEMBER

',- 11 Nov ..

1.

In afternoon, Br. Leschinsky back from Phila. where he sold, wagon
loads of linseed oil for good price, said wagons brought back barley
for our brewery.

-1) Nov.

8..

News from Phila. of happy arrival of 1st and 2nd party of European
mambers, 7 perxons.

?

(5 Nov .. 11.

In afternoon Br. Lesohinsky rode on to meet the expected European
members.

~NOV.

12.

In afternoon towards 4 o'clock they arrived here, Br. August Klingsohr, Sam. GattI. Kramsch, John Lewis, and the S. Sr. Elis Lewis.
Henr. Fritsohe to Nazareth to see if he might stay there.

11 Nov.

15.

Br. Schmik sent

1) Nov ..

22.

2 Manakosey Brn. came to stay.

r-

7f

~

Phila. on business, back on 19th.
Jac. Born here on probation.

NOV • 26.

The Scharkirch, lately in New York, received call to W. Indies.

Nov. 27.

They leave for New York aocompanied by vI'. Schweiniz, Br. Gambold
along on business. Jac. Suss put to work in Br • Vetter's smithshop,
Gottr. in bakery.
:51&.56

Q Nov.,

,0.

Between 11 and 12 at night, earthquake, felt in entirepprovince, but
no damage.

DECEMBER

r?'

Dec. 2.

Marriage of Br. Jos. Horsefield to S. Sr. Elis. Benezet •

.1--

De o. 5.

House Conference:
1) 11th of this month to be National Thanksgiving Day. warned,
it was not a day to celebrate pee.ce, so no peace celebra ...
tion preparations to be made in any of rooms.
2) Brn. to allow boys to go ahead to congr. services so their
places would not be taken.
,) Wood having been purchased several times from neighbors
found to be short in measure, desired to have a cord
measure.

!f:--Deo. 12.

The Birkys arrive from St. Croix, via Phila.

~ Dec.

Christmas Eve Vigils at 7.

24.

Lighted candles to children.
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?

i

Dec. 30.

17~3

p.10

Young Er. Pet. Kunkler declared free by some Brn. of Overseers'
Board, having reached age set by laws of the land •

•

Dec. 31.

New Year's Eve Services.

101 members, of whom 63 are communicants.
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1784 Jan. 2 - Dec. 31.
JANUARY
?Jan. 2.

1)

Some Brn. to Bucks County by sleigh. House Conference: (1) Reminder
that it is against House Regulations to allow peo;Jle who do not belong
to us, to go in and out freely in our rooms, best not to get to famw
iliar wi th them. (2) Making of beds in dormitories brought to mind,
not only keeps beds in good condition, but belongs to order and
decency.

Jan.

3.

Brn. who arrived here Nov. 12th from Germany, good news that Hamburg
ship which carried their baggage, and had been considered lost, after
18 weeks' voyage arrived safely in Phila.

eJ1 Jan.

6.

Towards noon. heavy rain with thunder and lightning. very unusual for
this time of year.

zf

Jan. 8.

Very cold.

~

Jan. 12.

Since thunderstorm on bth, followed by severe cold for several
Lehigh and Monocacy so high stopped oil mill and waterworks.

~ Jan.

14.

Lehigh so frozen for several days can cross it on foot.

2/ Jan.

15.

Oil mill and waterworks going again today.
had to be taken by wagon around town.

~

Jan. 16.

11 Jan.
j)

Snowed all day.

For 3 days. spring water

Sleighs used. House Conference:
1) Widows and Sisters would like to do sewing, knitting,
spinning for our House, haven't enough to do. Anyone who
wished something done, give request through House Sacristan.
2) On account of severe cold, happened several times that Brn.
put food on plates and left the table, resolved. on cold
days to eat in rooms.
3~
Resolved to put pepper on vegetables. which had been omitted
during war years on account of lack and high prices.
4) Brn. reminded. unless necessary, not to have clothes made
by strange tailors, nor ask them into House to take measures.
5) Ice skating on ice, gone too far. for instance at evening
by moonlight. during service, or in working time, best to
stop it entirely.
Cold extremely severe for several days, Lehigh frozen so hard that
wagons and sleighs could cross it.
<,:)/-00

Jan. 19 ..

r5'Jan.

r

17.

days~

20.

Jan. 23.

1) Jan.

24.

Brn. asked to step a path to Sisters' Washhouse, which
continued to snow stormily all day.

~

was done,

Stormy weather continued.
Heavy rain all day, causing high water in Lehigh and Monocacy, next
morning flowing into oilmill, but no damage.
Towards 9 a.m. water in Lehigh broke through ice, breaking it up more
and more, a large amount carried off by current. Very icy walking all
through town, more to be feared by eveming. had communion at 4 p.m.
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}) Jan. 26.

r} ottfr. Suss,

d'Jan. 27.

Unusually storm blizzard, drifts 5 to b feet high.

$ Jan.

30.

recov~red

from smallpox, back in bakery.

House Conference: Regarding the getting together in parties, especially
at Br. Danielsen's to get beer. Strangers also to be referred to him.
Whoever wants beer, get it according to our rule and take it to his
room, not given out on Sunday before Church, unless absolutely necessary.

FEBRUARY

j)

Feb. 2.

~ Feb.

3.

Big thaw, ending in rain by afternoon.
Lehigh very high again, filled with ice floes.

~Feb. 4.

Bad weather.

~Feb. 11.

Br. Leschinsky with 2 sleighs, loaded at oil mill. to Phila.

11

This morning 17 0 below 0 F.
drivers D

Feb. 14.

In evening, Br. Leschinsky back with his

d' Feb.

17.

News later that ship on which Johannes and party were. struck a reef at
Bermuda, with God's aid all saved from reef, also through faithful
assistance of Governor of island recovered all their papers and things.

11 Feb.

19.

Letters from B. Johannes of Jan. 2nd. reporting them all well, but
had already experienced some dangers and trouble at sea.

---

.1, Feb. 21.

And. Eschenbach brought letters from Salem members. Johannes Flex,
of Brn's. House there, no longer to stay on account of improper actions,
came along to see where he could possibl¥ stay.
Br. Kramsch, principal and teacher in Boys' Boarding School.
Flex to Nazareth on probation.

~Feb.

Johannes

29.

Extraordinary cold and stormy weather.

Mar •

,j

quite heavy snowfall.

~ Mar.

5.

Marriage of wid. Br. Joh. Schank to S. Sr. Dor. Rauschenberger.

0 Mar.

7.

the 2 Suss Brothers became members.

MA..RCH

t

..

o

Mar. 14.

Hea~J

j)

Mar. 15.

Clear weather, water going down.

!f- Mar.

19.

.2) Mar. 22.

rain, had been thawing for several days, snow melting caused
high water.

Br. Friis across Lehigh to conduct funeral of 2 young people who died
of small pox •
The boy, Sam Bader, 14 yrs. old, has chosen Br. Joh. Horsefield as his
guardian, on account of an inheritance coming to him in Europe. Br.
Lewis back from Gnadenthal, after successfully aiding in a delivery case.
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%Mar.

26.

d'Mar. 30.

17f

Early, Brn. Leschinsky and Kramsch on business to Phila.
Dan. Gloz, dismissed

f~

Lititz Bms. House on 27th, here on probation.

APRIL

t/ Apr.

1.

Br. Kramsch back from Phila., where Br. Leschinsky had misfortune to
hit leg against straw knife, not very serious, must stay there a while.

11 Apr.

,.

Another letter from Br. Johannes via Phila. written on journey to st.
Thomas, Jan. 22nd. Were at Sandhook with their ship, but after much
trouble and effort, unable to reach land.

r6 Apr. 6.

This evening again news via Phila. from Br. Johannes and party, safely
landed on Island of Bermuda, saved larger portion of their things, but
ship in danger of going down. This island about 40 to 60 miles from
Antiqua, from where they hope to arrive here safely.

SApr. 9.

Good Friday. Andr. Strassburger brought us letter from Br. Johannes
from Phila, written in Antiqua to Provo Helpers Conf.

11 Apr.

10.

Great Sabbath lovefeast at 2 p.mo

&I Apr.

11.

Easter.

}) Apr. 12.

!p Apr.

16.

([) Apr. 18.

f

Apr. 21.

'1/ Apr.

22.

Wakened at 4:30 by violins and trombones.

Pleasant weather.

In morning Brn. Danielsen and Wittenberg to Phila. with 2 wagons loaded
at oil mill.
Returned in afternoon, soon afterwards the wagons bringing European
Brns. things, undamaged after so long and difficult a journey.
At 3 0' clock, letter from Uni ty Elders ConL read to all adult members
concerning the commerce business.
Wedding of S. Br. Pet. Mucke of Christbr. and S. St . Anna Opiz of
Bethlehem. The Birkbys left for New York.
In afternoon Br. Leschinsky returned from Phila. with Br. Stiemer,
wound in leg healed.
At Nazareth, marriage of Br. John Lewis to S. Sr. Catha Eliz. Lembke.

MAY

17 May 1.

Br. Joh. Bonn of Christbr. and Br. Schweiniz to Phila.

j)

Br. Pyrlaeus on business to Phila.

May,.

1- May 5.

Early, Brn. Hubner and Leschinsky to Phila.

7j

First catch - 1400 shad.

May 6.

')
!{
May

h

7.

May 8.

Br. Bonn back ffom Phila. to Christbr.

270 shad.

The Pet. Rikseckers with children from Lititz, he as local pressing
master here. Pieter Jungmann, t years in charge, did not do his work
diligently or faithfully, discharged from job. 1700 shad today.
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May 10.

a

1700 shad.

May 11.

Brn. Hubner and Leschinsky back from Phila.

t( May 13.

Carolina wagjon arritJed, bringing Brn. Mattheus and Horn from Lititz.

~May 14.

Br. Pyrlaeus back from Phila.

)) May 17.

Last fishing.

j: May l~.
71 May 20.
)) May 24.

s;,

Iff.ay

(3

May 30.

28.

Br. and Sr. Lewis and company left for Salem.
Ascension Day.
Br. Jao. Schmick to Phila., to get practice for a while with Br. Gerhard
in bakery profession.
Single Paul SUBS of Manakosey here to visit his brothers.
Whitsunday. News by express of long expected arrival of Br. Johannes
and party in Phila. In forenoon Br. Leschinsky to Phila. with Br.
Schmick, who had brought message.

JUNE

d June 1.

f

June 2.

J

June

~.

j( June 16.
Z/

June 17.

-11 June 19.

In afternoon, severe thunderstorm with hail.
Toward 6 in afternoon, Br. Johannes with his Benigna, the Kohlers, and
s. Sr. Graff arrived here, well and safe. His servant, S. Br. Sponar
died in Antiqua. Welcomed with trombones from roof porch, singing of
children in front of Gemeinhouse.
Marriage of wid. Br. Joh. Au,,?; . Klingsohr to S. Sr. Anna Elis. Mack, by
Br. Johannes.
Klingsohrs to Lititz, with Br. Ettwein to introduce him as pastor.
In evening, Br. Johannes spoke in German and English, some Phila.
gentlemen being present.
About 100 rockfish caught in Lehigh.

~ June 21.

A wagon loaded with blankets, cloths, stockings, and other needed
things for our Indians started off.~r. Lembke going along as far as
Schenectady.

c?June 22.

Upper dormitory cleared and cleaned.

tI June

Little Boys' Festival.

24.

~June 25.

Lower dormitory cleared.

Congr. Festival. Brother Johannes Ettwein consecrated a bishop by
Brn. Johannes and Mattheus.
Br. Joh. Kremser of Nazareth, arrived here yesterday, today instructed
coldest son of Br. Knaus in sweeping chimneys.

;:r

June 29.

3 S. Sisters to Hope, to start S. Srs. House there.
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JULY
)) July 5.

Early some Brn. left to work in harvest for Br. Luckenbach.

31July 6.

1st confirmation according to directions of last General Synod, of
3 boys, Nath. v.Erd, Georg Fettes and Sam. Bader.

}) July 12.

Brn. Leschinsky to Christbr. to go from there with Br. Bonn on country
business beyond ' Blue Mts.

If July 15.

Returned.

1)July 17.

Heavy thunderstorm, Bone severe lightning bolts, no harm e

j) July 26.

Marriage of Br. Friedr. Mohring to S. Sr. Mar. Salome Neusser. Br.
Mich. Jung to Nazareth, to have charge of kitchen and work in Brns.
House.

Our Chapel whitewashed and scrubbed.

AUGUST

j) Au~. 2.

Marriage of Br. Matth. Hancke to S. Sr. Elis. Haber.

)) Augi 9.

New big Helpers' 'Conference and Overseers' College organized.

6'

Aug. 10.

.$-Aug. 20.

During these days, outer stairway in front of our House renewed by Br.
Gerstberger, had become decrepit •
Early, accompanied by Br. Dan. Hauser, the Kohlers left for Salem, N.C.

<£) Aug. 22. Rain.

~ Aug. 23.

Heavy rain.

~Aug.

80 S. Brn., 23 youths and boys in Choir.

31.

SEPTThmER

~Sept. 3.

9 Sept.
-1

8,

~sePt. 9.

Death of Br. Imanuel Struby, buried next day.
Christ. Pill into oil mill. Too"Bohlens from Mount Joy to Yorktown;
the Franz Bohlers from Gnadenhutten to Oldmans Creek.
The Rothes left for Lititz, also Abr. Hessler.

) Sept. 20. Russmeyers to Lancaster.

~Sept. 24. Br. Joh. Thomas during this and last week laid new floors in 2 rooms _
that of boys - northwest corner room by dormitory.

t

Sept. 28. Winter soh.dula begun. A young man, William Montgomery, who as a boy
had lived with congr. at Gracehill, Ireland, arrived in Phila, 2 weeks
a~o, came here, also wanted to speak with Br. Mohring, went on to
Gnadenhutten.

2/ Sept.

30. Very heavy rain.
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OC'IOBER

_~ct. 1.

Will. Montgomery~ having seen Br. Mohring at Gnadenhutten, left
here . for Phila. with cordial farewell.

_) Oct. 4.

Mr. Steel with 2 clerks arrived to check bills of U. S. for this
county, 2 rooms given them as office in other part of rear house.

~oct. 8.

Mr. Erb fetched .16. as drill fine.

(!) Oct. 10.

Some Brn. ~ miles from here to attend consecration 6fl Dryland Church.

-.',- cr;ct. 12.

Brn. Jacob and Leschinsky to Hope, latter to buy our winter livestock •

.}-oct .

13.

Mr. Konig, to collect 1st. half of tax of 1782.
patience.

~tJ Oct .

14.

Brn. returned from Hope, several Brn. from there bringing the livestoCk
to be fattened, 16 head.

' ~oct . 15.

Was asked to have

The wagons sent to Phila. by Br. Leschinsky with things for our members
in Danish West Indies, returned with loads. Oil from oil mill had
been sold for good price. (5/6d. per gal.)
Br. Leschinsky again sent 2 wagons with barley grits, oat flour and
oil to Phila.

UOct.

28.

Doct. Jacob Weiss of Phila" who without pay had cured Br. Leschinsky's
wound, had dinner with ~s today and latter for vesjpers with his entire
family, here on a visit.

NOVEMBER
)) Nov. 1.

Br. Jacob Buss took Br. Chr. Schropp's place in kitchen.

6NOV.

2.

Word via express riding all night, of death of Br. Georg Neisser in
Phila. We lodged 3 young express men~ children of Phila. members.

~ NOV.

}.

They returned today. Br. Lorenz Bage and daughter arrived with
Dan. Hauser from Salem.
Br. Georg Huber to Iron Furnace and Lititz, to order iron.
on 11th.

Returned

~Nov. 12.

S. Bohler died at Oldmans Creek, after only brief time there.

t

35th year in our Choir House.

Nov. 16.

c;. Nov.

17.

B~.

Br. Steup, who had worked on Nazareth Srs. House during summer, came
back here.
Very stormy rainy weather all day. Wid. Sr. Neisser with nephew,
Georg Neisser from Phila., to stay here. Boy moved into our Boys!
Room
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.J>Nov. 22.

t

Nov. 23.

-?/ Nov.

2~.

Q Nov. 28.

1., C

.

:')

The wagons toing to Phila. on account of good price of wheat made a
fine appearance, only 59 going today, beoause Lehigh was high above
our ferry. 10 ventured to drive through. Last week a bu. of wheat
sold for 9. to lold in the mills.
The boy Georg Neisser to Br. Lembke to work with him for a while.
Bad weather. The 2 Brn. Nath. Richter and Born, working thi& summer
on erection of Sisters' House, returned here.
Collection for costs of this new house.

DECEMBER

t/ Dec.

2.

stormy rainy weather.

-11 Dec.

4.

Br. Will. Henry, Jr. brought word from Phila. that a European party
l~ng expected had safely anchored there on 1st.
Br. Leschinsky to
Phila. partly on business, partly to greet new arrivals.

o

.-r- Dec. 10.

Mr. Konig fetched

~30.

tax due from 1782.

Europeans arrived, the Gotthold Reiohels with 2 children, the Ludw.
Bohlers and the S. Br. Georg. Gottfr. Muller.
From here, a number went to attend Nazareth Srs. entrance into new
house.

fi Dec.
2/ Dec •
~

.

18.

Bad weather.

23.

120 below freezing.

Dec. 24.

~ Dec. 31.

Christmas Eve.
New Year's Eve.

'9 persons

in total Choir.
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1785 Jan. 2 - Dec. 31.
JANUARY
QJan. 2.

Many Brn. down sick with prevailing sore throats.

~Jan.

3.

Br. Gambold for his master to Staten Island, Er. pyrlaeus to Phila.

~Jan.

4.

Death of Br. Renatus Lembke.

11.

Many sick with scarlet fever.

11

o Jan.
(J

i'Jan. 12.

Icy walking for some days.

1)Jan. 15.

Blizzard.

GJan. 16.

Schweiss-haupt, somewhat deranged, put in separate room.

]) Jan. 17.

15 in our Choir ill with scarlet fever.

~Jan. 18.

Now in boys' and girls' boarding schools.

} Jan. 21.

Sickroom almost empty, many recovered.

)) Jan. 24.

Mr. Schall announced County Tax of

~an.

25.

Death of Br. Jacob's father.

1jJan.

27. Ludw. Bohlers over Lititz to new post in Lancaster.

()
...r
Jan.

28.

Buneral of Br. Henry
fever.

v.Vleck~

8/

per person.

5 deaths during month from scarlet

(0 Jan. 30.

80 below @,F.

]) Jan. 31.

Jaoob Born to Br. Franz Thomas to learn carpenter trade.

FEBRUARY

6 Feb.

1.

Snowfall, 3 feet high.

(9 Feb. 6.

Beginning 01' Lent.

.1) Feb.

A single man, Robt. Savage of Conn~icut, visited here 3 days •

7.

"

'1{ Feb. 9.
~

Marriage of Br. Jacob Schmick to S. St. An. Johanna Kraus.
fever oontinues.

j) Feb. 14.

Sustentation Diacony started.

Scarlet

~Febo 16.

Br. Schweisshaupt allowed to move into his shop, under Br. Gambold's
supervision.

2!Feb. 17.

Br. John G~mbold from Nazareth, takes charge as master in hatter's
shop, succeeding departed Br. Lembke.

--V"
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.DFeb. 21.

Br. Chr. Till new overseer in boys I boardin ~ s cho ol, his pla ce in oil
mill taken by Br. Frd. Strethle.

tFeb. 23.

In Nazareth, Br. Elerd Coordsen IlIB.rried to Sr. Tanneber§;er.

7jF'eb. 24.

Severe blizzard.
Note: On 22nd. a certain s. Imanuel Dresen came from Salem, N.C.
Without any letters. Temporarily given work, lodges at Inn.

MARCH

~.{ar.

1.

329th anniversary of beGinning of Brns. Church. The boy, Joh. Roth
from boarding school into House to learn cobbler trade with Br. ~nr.
Steimer ..

The Coordsens to Gnadenthal for a while. Marriage of Br. Lorens Bage
to S. St. Hessler, who are to serve at Emmaus, left on 19th.

11

Mar .. 19.

Be gan reading of Holy Week.

QMar. 20.
/!
b Mar. 22.

Palm Sunday.

Hosanna sung.

.--J- Mar. 25.

()

Good Friday. A single person, John Gill, oobbler of England, from
Phila. to beoome a cquainted with church. Took care of him as well as
we could.

(;) Mar. 27.

EB.ster. Too cold for outdoor early service, just a large part of congr.
to sing one hymn aroQ~d graves, a fine impression on members and
strangers.

Members excused from footwashing ceremony if in danger of catching
cold, account of oontinuing cold weather.

~Mar. 28.

Negro boy, Titus, baptized Betrus.

~ar. 30.

Heavy rains, Lehigh and Monocacy very high, no damage.

1/Mar.

31.

The boy, Willi~~ Horsefield to Nazareth to learn trade with Br.
Lyomberg.
Note: Above mentioned John Gill at request assigned to work with Br.
Stiemer; lodge and board with Br. Dreyspringo

APRIL

~
-rApr.

6.

Br. Joh. Fr. Schlegel, call to serve in Danish W. I.

7f Apr.

7.

Contributions towards Unity debts asked. Advised not to let peddlers
and Jews enter houses so freely with wares. Not to assume such hi gh
interest on capital from strangers.

(1

..j---Apr. 8.
A

() Apr. 19.
~
--I- Apr. 20.

Again heavy rain,

water~~

not yet returned to course, a bain rose.

A very cold blizzard.
Br. Joh. Chr. Pyrlaeus, House Sachristan; Br. Jos. Oerter, Saddler
Master in House to succeed Br. Jos. Horsefield.
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!f-Apr. 22.

Br. John Gambold, Asst. Choir Sachristanl
all at Indian Missions well.

}) Apr. 25.

Br. John Gambold, asst. to Er. Leschinsky.

1) Apr. 26.

Very warm, B8°F.

Letter from Br. Schebosoh

MAY

~ May

4.

~May 5.

17 May

Bades from Hebrun here, succeeded there by Michlers.
Ascension Day.

7.

Letter from David Zeisberger read, brought by a gentleman. All of
them well, most of Indians had returned, ftad gone from former settle_
ments 30 mi les further up on Walhandong. Br. Bttwein to go to New
York soon where U. S. Congress now located. to spea4k with them concerning affairs of our Indian Congr.

CJMay 8.

Marriage of Br. Joh. Fr. Schlegel to Sr. Ana. Ros. Mak, both of whose
fathers had served amongNegroes, they to serve in st. Thomas.
Farewell lovefeast by Br. Jos. Horsefield with his apprentice Sam.
Bader and his journeyman, Jos. Oerter, now to take over saddlery as
master. 1st had been master 10 yrs. in our saddlery.
.

1{Mlly

d

14.

May 17.

4 of our oxen, in our stable over winter, placed in Br.
pasture.

Fish dam set up.

Up till now, water too high.

'7f MAy

18.

Over 950 shad sold @ 6d.

If May

19.

416 shad, on 20th, 75 shad.

-r

~ Mlly 20.

A boys

o

Marriage of Br. Franz Bohler to Sr. Anna Unger.

May 22.

)) May

23.

6May 24.

tf May

26.

*

May 28.

I

Burstler'~

room started.

3 boys moved into Brns. House.

26- shad.

In afternoon, heavy rain.
Letters from Europe. Letter from Er. Ettwein reports success
regarding Indian affairs.
200 shad.

JUNE

?/ June

2.

o June 5.

f, June 8.

Congress resolved, to perpetually reserve land at Schonbfunn and
Gnadenhutten on Muskingum for our Indian congregations.
So hot, more than 90 0 above 0 F., followed by severe thunderstorm
with rain at night.
Br. Lesohinsky sent wagon with linseed oil to Phila., as one last
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Monday to New York. Heinrich Andres as
regard to W. I. Pilgrims.
()

--r

June lO.

p.4
e~ress

from Phila. with

Early, 4:30 a.m., the Schlevels and Swiolas left via Phila. for W.

I.

» Jun'el3.

Everyone who could, busy with hay, had been mowed 8 days ago and bad
weather prevented its drying and getting in.

;J

6 June 14.

1/ June

Almost 4 tons of hay, hardly any damage from wet weather, brought in
from our little meadowo

18. About 50 rockfish caught.

j) June 20.

Boy, John Berndt of Sacona, into Brns. House, is to learn oobbler's
trade with Br. Boeckel. Br. Joh. and his Benigna teturned from
Gnadenhutten via Christbr. ans Nazareth after a rather difficult
journey.

;june 21.

A thunderstorm early in morning with heavy rain.

~ June 24.

In evening, after their festival, little boys, accompanied by music,
marched singing along streets of town.

17June 25.

Br. Schaukirch arrived from st. Thomas via New York.
ordained a bishop.

II

() June 28.

'2f June

30.

In evening,

The boy, John Merk, for several years in lo~al store, place in Br.
Jos. Horsefield's shop to learn saddler's trade. Br. Paul Weiss in
store on probation.
Regulations of Fire Ordinance read to congr.

JULY
§ JU1Y 6.

o
rJuly

8.

j:.July 13.

Br. Schaukirch to W. I., via Phila.
In afternoon, the Jungmanns and Sr. Sensemann arrivei from Huron via
Hope, Br. Sensemann, not feeling well, remaining at Hope. Brn. Ettwein
and Heckewelder, in morning started With wagon to meet them, having
learned of their arrival at Hope from some persons traveling through
here. Little Chr. Sensemann and little Polly Heckewelder came along,
Br. S@nsmann arriving next day.
Fine weather, upper dormitory cleared and whitewashed.

)j July 14. Lower dormitory whitewashed •
....
;f-July 15.

In forenoon, severe thunderstorm with heavy showers and hail.

y:
.-r

The boy Georg. Neisser, for quite some time there on probation, bound
to Master Br. John Gambold in hatter's professi~n.

July 20.

100 rockfish caught, some might have been damaged through carelessness
if some one had not come to assistance of Brn.

o

July 24.

Thankful for rich harvest.
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/
') 't-,J +,"
,
t.-n CXuU /Yru ac.L.:HV,
~ _____ I~,
After very warm day, several thunderstorms duri ng night with heavy
rain, brought a noticeable coolness.
t
<'
ut n~ ()1"~-u..'-<,vl

~

Br. Witke, had ridden off several days on brewery business. A major
70 to 80 men
marched through on way from New York State to Fort Pitt. oamped for
about 4 hours near town on the Lehigh, behaved very orderly. Today
brought in 2 wagons load of hay from our meadow •

"Ii th oompany of well-armed American soldiers of about

.) Aug. 8.

~Aug . 10.

News of death of oldest son of Br. Johannes, Joh. Ludw. v.Watteville.
News of safe arrival of Schwiolas and

Schlegels~

July 7th, at St. Croix

) Aug . 15.

Fron Salem, N. C., w s Brn. Christ. Loesch and Gernand, to escort Br.
Johannes there. Latter Br. also to make purchases for Salem store
in Phillli..

2/ Augo

Very warm, 95° above O.

18.

}) Aug. 29.

94 members in total Choir.

~Aug. 3li

Balthasar Christman from Salem, as driver for Br. Johannes.

SEPTEMBER

~Sept. 8,

~sept.
fl Sept.

!?- Sept.

11 Sept.

Marriage of Br. Andreas Busse to Sr. Christa. Busch.

13. This evening, Co of New England soldiers of 60 men, en route to Fort
Pitt against Indians arrived and camped for a day.
19. Br. Jos. Gambo1d to New York with wagon to fetch skins purohased there
for his master. Br. Jac. Dreyspring, successor to Br. Leschinsky, soon
to return to Europe,
21. Early at 6, Br. Joh., Benigna and party to start for N. C., including
Br. Dav. Zeisberger as escort, and to stay there the S. Sr. Mar. Schlegel
and A. Brn. Gernand, Loesch and Balthasar Christman. Br. Jos. Neisser
as far as Graceham. The Sensemanns to Heidelberg, to serve there a
while 0
24. Heavy rain.

~ Sept. 26. Winter schedule begun.
OCTOBER

J) Oct. 3.

71

(j Oct. 4.

~ct. 5.

11

Oct. 8.

About 10 a.m., their things sent ahead by several wagons, 11 boys,
under Br. Hubner, to Nazareth, to start Nazareth Hall school there.
Hea~J rain, high waters.
Towards evening, cleared, after 3 days of
rain, constant thunderstorms. Waters far beyond shores.

Last night, waters still higher, but now began going down.
Announced that Brn. Joh. ~nd Peter Jungmann were to go to Pittsburgh
wtih wagon to bring things needed by our Ern among Indians there.
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6'Oct.

18.

Br. Leschinsky and Carl Kunkler to Hope to buy livestock.

1- Oct.

2l.

Br. 'Colver brought 1;' oxen from Hope for the winter.

f) Oct.

23.

Br. Johannes arrived in Salem.

G Oct. 30.

Bad weather ..

NOVEMBER

o Nov. 4.
..J-

1iNov. 10.

House Conference:
1) Overseers see that there is less noise in rooms.
2) Cleanliness for rooms emphasized, hallways not be cluttered.
3) In winter, a stove to be set up in diningroom, so no excuse
to eat in rooms, causes much disorder.
4) For Congr. services, overseers to see that children go first.
Church Council. Annual accounts for Civic expenses presented. ~30
deficit, suggested to pay twice as much for 3 months to remove deficit,
was agreedo Also better pay needed for town teachers and night watchman.
Church Council regarding 20D and led •• now put down in value, and as
no certainty regarding this coin from Phila. not spend any of' it until
sure word from Phila.

j

Nov. 16.

'2{ Nov.

24.

Word from Phila., these coins of' full value.
The Brn. Hobsch and Joh. Muller from Lititz, latter to study a while
in our pressing mill and dyehouse.

DECEMBER

-1/

Dec. 1.- Helpers' Conference. disorder regarding town lanterns discussed.

'1) Dec. 3.

House Conference: Unpleasant affair of town lanter~ some of them
taken from posts a few nights ago and set in front of night watchman's
house, to see what could be found out. OVerseers not to allmw ~a~§e
gatherings in rooms, especially late in evening, by 10 everyone
should be in bed. Also, regarding the going to Inn Sunday mornings
and sitting down to drink there. Inn keeper has been fmxmki~ forbidden to serve the Brn.

v~l Dec. 4 •

Bad weather in afternoon.

)) Dec. 5.

Paid capt. Balliott 13 b cash from 13 Brns. fine of last half of year
1784. Brn. David Zeisberger and Mar. Schneider arrived safely
after 3 weeks' juouney from Salem.

J-/ Dec.

Church Council: Discussed town lanterns. oil, night watchman getting
too old, whether it was not time to do something about 40Cercise fines_
perhaps a petition to Assembly or Council. regarding water works whether it would not be better to make a portion of lead pipe, in time
it would not be as expensive as the repeated repair of the wooden pipe.
Necessary revision of civic treasury, had no+- been done for some years
and Council agreed to have Overseers College do this.

8.
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Hasses dismissed from oongr.

S2- Dec. 16.

House Conference:
1) Toilets arranged better and oleaned once more.
2) No foolish and harmful books allowed to be passed around in
House and rooms. suggested to occasionally borrow useful
books from Archives. to give Brn. proper amusement.
30 Improvement noted, in letting up of late gatherings, and
especially late retirement.
4) Brethren to watch against borrowing money from strangers. get
adice from trustee.
5) Also some kitchen matters.

]) Dec. 19.

Paid to Nic. Michel, Collector, state tax levied Sept. 29th.,
191. 3sh.6d.

-~Dec.

24.

I/-Dec. 29.

1)

Dec. 31.

Began to snow during night, continued.

Candles at service.

Tailor, Chr. Schmidt, stroke, put in sickroom.
Closing services.
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JANUARY

)J Jan. 2.

~Jan.

3.

Very persistent cold, damp weather, with occasional rain, towards
evening very icy, no services.
Visitors from Upper Places by sleigh.

1/-

Jan. 5.

Church Counoil. Br. Peter Rose new nigh"twatchman. Also announced
that those Brethren who had paid for substitutes during this war,
could claim the pay promised soldiers at that time, 50/. per month,
but decided to forego this, as it would make appear as if Brn. had
something to do with war.

o
+-

Jan. 13.

House Conference. 'C onsidered, because in some rooms only a few
Brethren, whether one room could be ~ aside for strangers. Skating
late in evenings against rules, must cease. Brn. in rooms reminded
about poor attendance at some services. BrJ;l~ not to sit around along
the walls in Children's services, instead in back of children. Some'~
remarks conoerning kitchen.

c51Jan. 17.

So cold this morning, 1 0 below zero F.

Jan.
ti~ Jan.

Continues very cold, only 5 degrees less than day before yesterday.

18.
19.

llJan. 21.

The boy, James Hall, into our House to work in Br. Wiesinger's
stocking weavery.

G Jan. 22.

Co~nuing

d'Jan. 24.

Br. Fries Soon leaving, to spend winter in Phila., left on 27th.

)) Jan. 30.

Unusually warm, 39° F.

thaw and rain.

Sleighing still possible.

FEBRUARY

1/ Feb.! 2.

Church Council. Revising of civic treasury approved. Decided, with
help of subscription f~am all branches of congr. to begin replacing
water pipes (wooden) wft waterworks with lead pipes, instead of again
repairing the former.

0Feb. 4.

Continued blizzard.

Y" Feb.

8.

Visiting by sleigh in Nazareth.

51 Feb.

10.

House Conference. Reprimands, using yard and sheds, instead of
toilets. Too 'tardy in coming to di~~er table. Poor attendance at
services, plenty of time left evenings for talking together.

-r

j)

Feb. 13.

In aftermoom, Brn. Joh and Jos. Gambold came back from New York via
Hope, had gone there 8 days ago on business. During night began to
SDOW and continued Feb. 14.
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Feb. 20.

Snow during past night, continuing till noon •

.,/6'Feb. 21.

"1 Feb,.

22.

~ Feb. 25.

p.2

In morning, Br. Jos. Gambold with several wagons to New York to
bring back hides he had bought there for tannery. The Brn. Lesdhinsky
and Jos. Till on business to Phila.
Early Br. Abr. Steiner with sleigh ~o Hope, toassist Br. Leinbach in
store. Br. Nath. Br~un to asist in school and take over Br. 8teiner~s
sweeping in House.
0° F.

Some people visit Hope via sleigh.

0Feb. 26.

6° below zero, coldest day of this winter. People by sleigh from here
to Nazareth, ~nd people also from there, here.

lJ

Little N~zareth Hall pupils here ~t 8:30 a.m. in 2 sleighs, with
teachers ~nd Brn. Reichel and Joh. Bonn, for a day's visit.

Feb. 27.

At noon, business travelers return from Phila. and New York.
MARCH

$- Mar.

1.

"Mar. 2.

Br. Ettwein on business for Lititz congr. to Phil~. returned 8th.
This morning, Joh. Schwiesshaupt again locked in on account of his
resistful behavior.

}) Mar.

6.

Brn. visit Upper Places by sleigh.
regarding lead pipes.

J/ Mar.

9.

Br. Jos. Gambold to Phila., returned on 14th.

1f Mar.

16.

Br. Joh. Luckenbach to take charge of Hope farm.
to rain heavily, continued through day.

t

Mar. 22.

Grea~

Fierce storm from northwest.

(;) Mar. 26.

Since yesterday, quite warm.
rainstorm in night.

28.

~ Mar. 30.

During night bega.

northern lights in evening.

1/ Mar. 23.

d Mar.

Church Council not quite agreed

Tod~y paid army tax ~
oil mill.

Today 72° F., followed by cooling

3.13.4d for 16 Brn., also for our House and

In evening meeting for all communicant adults:
1)

2)

Br. Hubner announced that according to newly aevised
Test Act. anyone who felt· necessary could become a
free citizen by t aking pre ~c ribed loyalty oath, but
could expect to be subjected to different inconveniences, such as doing jury duty, etc.
Four proposals concerning lead pipes, (~) to lay with
lead pipes only the section from water tower to waterworks. (b) also from there, between Br. Bockel's and the
inn. (0) a and b inclusive, also from tower to Br.
Bockel's, and (d) everything entirely to be laid with
lead pipe - after which all separted, to enter votes on
paper, rasu1t being to accept Cd) or 4th plan. Some very
much ~gainst it.
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APRIL

1C

Apr. 1.

From morning throughout the day, snow storm, also during following
night, one fGot snow on ground.

-:-\

1i Apr.
-l Apr.

3.

Br. Dan. Oesterlein from Nazareth into our linen weavery.

4.

Joh. Schweisshaupt again at liberty on probation.

~Apr. 8.

First reading for Holy Week.

~pr.

12.

Br. Leschinsky's 40th birthday. Gave over all duties of his office
to Br. Dreyspring, and for the present moved into Br. Fries' room.

~Apr.

13.

Maunday Thursday.

t9 Apr.

16.

Easter. 5 o'clock early servioe, beautiful weather.
little room for members, so many strangers present.

At other servire

d'A,pr. 18.

Hubner's to Phila.

~!pr.

House Conference:
11 Notioed that some Brn. went to Inn, Easter afternoon,
much against rules.
2) When a birthday lovefeast in room, too many invited from
other rooms. too noisy, had better be discontinued for a
while.
3) Song service would be 9 p.m •• so Brn. would have hour's
time to take a walk between reading and singing services.
no more staying around Lehigh after song service.

21.

1'his week churoh hall whitewashed.

MAY

lJ Ma.y

1.

Fish dam, to drive shad with net.

J May

2.

Over 200 shad, sold @6d.

r

May 3.

$ May

5.

Only 95, sold @
700 shad.

Bd.

On Saturlday 6, raiRY but over 200 shad.

J'May 9.

Missionaries arrive from St. Thomas.

1- May 10.

Took four of our oxen to Br. Burstler's pasture.

tfMay l l .

Only 25 shad.

) May 15.

Br.Chr. Steimer on trade business to Phila.

if'May 16.

300 shad. Matth. otto and Georg. Quier temporarily excluded from
congr. privileges.

]) May 22.

Last fishing, 112 shad.

6'May 23.

State Tax announced by Colleotor of Township for year 1786.

2f May

Ascension Day.

25.

Only 3 shad.

95 shad.

Word that Br. Johannes and company safely arrived
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at Lititz on 20th, having left Salem Pro 25th.

!f.

May 26.

1) May

-r-

27.

May 31 •

Heavy rains, has rained constantly for 14 days, plants almost beginning to rot, but good preventive for caterpillars, very numerous
in orchards and woods.
Rain continues, waters rising above banks.

Continuing on 28th.

In forenoon, began to clear, after almost 3 weeks of incessant
rain, high waters doing damage here and there, especially on low
meadows.

JUNE

0 June.
..:r

2•

Br. Johannes and party arrive here o

G JURe 4.

Pentecost.

}) June 5.

Invitations tB assist by prayer and money in building of new church
at Lititz.

o June

11.

Synodal Conference with city and country Workers opens o

~June

14.

Synodal Conference closes.

K June

17.

Brn. Leschinsky and Pyrlaeus to Phila., first to inquire about ship
passage to England. Returned here on 20th.
Br. Johannes conducted evening service in English and German, some
strangers, among them the Ambassador from Holland, present.

1/June 22.

Br. Leschinsky leaves for Europe via Phila., Br. Danielsen accompanying him to Phila •

./) Juae 26.

Visit from Baptist minister of Delaware state, below Phi1a.

rJ'JlXAe 27.

Br. Danielsen back from Phila.
will leave.

7f June

ChurchCouncil. Decided to lay lead pipe, for the present from
waterworka to water tower, to test their worth, and find out if Brn.
willing to pay first, some already paid up.

29.

8 days until Br. Leschinsky's ship

At House Conference, Brn. declared they wiEhed money returned, as
long as entire pipes were not to be installed and to postpone any
laying of lead pipes. They had hoped the codtnual repair of wooden
pipes would be over.

JULY

~Ju1y 7.
G)

July 9.

~July

16.

stormy rains today.
The boys, Joh. Knaus and Petrus not allowed in Choir House for time
being on account of bad behavior and leading others astray.
First English children's service.

In evening, Br. Johannes repeated
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German address in English, some gentlemen present, among them General Miflin, speaker of Assembly, and some officers.
d'July 18.

Began mowing our meadow for second time.

1-July 19.

In evening, thunderstorm with heavy shower••

tfJuly 20.

Church Council.

.fJuly 21.

Able to bring in 2 wagon loads of hay from meadow.
regarding lead pipes read to all members.

1\

July 22.

j::.ruly 26.

Lead pipes again discussed •

The expected European Brn. still at Zeist.
Yesterld~y

Declaration

1'30 rockfish.

and today, upper and lower dormitories whitewashed, weather

beautiful.
~July 28.

At House Conference, similar reminders, along all lines to Brn. as
before. In previous meetings, Br. Johannes had spoken vey plainly
about laxity among some members.

AUGUST
flAug. 1.

!f. Aug.

3.

0Aug. 6.

~

j) Aug. 7.

Our chapel whitewashed.
Choir House.

On 2nd, boy, Petrus,allowed to return into

Br. Ricksecker appointed supervisor of Lehigh fishing. Br. Ettwein
announced a petition to Assembly regarding drill assessments.
Br. Schulze, not well, taken from kitchen to garden work, Thom.
Poppelwell replacing him.
This afternoon Christel Braun, Collector of County Tax, came and
announced it, it amounts to ~ 10.18sh.

~Aug.

9.

Br. Matth. otto, our doctor and surgeon for many years, died after
2 days' illness from stroke. Buried on lath.

if Aug.

11.

His son Matth. otto, for bad behavior excluded from Brns. House, on
probation allowed to come back. Also future service.in congr.

t0 Aug. 18.

d' Aug.

22.

Towards evening, sudden

he~vy

shower for one hour.

Marriage of Br. Joh. Gambold to Soph. Schlegel, destined for Inn
at Rope.

}/.Aug. 24.

Arrival from Germany of first company of single Brethren, Heinrich
Bickel, Joh. Georg Buttich, Joh Hesske, Hans ,eterson, Joh Briedr.
Balsthasar Sognitz, via Phila. Ten weeks en route fron Holland to
Phi1a o • Br. Joh. Gambold on business in Phila., brought us word of
their coming here today, and because they are on foot, and tired, Br.
Jac. v.Vleck went with wagon to meet them, they were 8 miles from here
so could ride rest of way~ ~o of their party will arrive a few
days later, as they must stay with baggage.

gAuge 27.

This aveniag, very weary. two other Brn.,Ludwig v.Redeke and Joho Friedr
Kuschke, arrived here. We had heard they were on way not far from
here, and sent a wagan to meet them, they were 5 or 6 miles from here.
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SEPTEMBER
tl'sept. 2.
.) Sept" 4.

J Sept.

5.

Petition regarding military drill read to Brn., signed by them the
next day •
Three European Brn., Buttich, Kesske and Peterson,with wagon to
Christbr. to live.
In forenoon Br. Heinrich Bickel starts duties in kitchen and housekeeping there. Br. Fr. Kaschke will live in Br. Pell's room as overseer, and work as cobbler. Br. Friedr. Sogni tz to brewery with Br.
Witke in place of Jos. Fuhrer, who will come to Br. Jost Jansen in
tobacc. factory. During night, thunderstorm with heavy rain, after
a very sultry day.

J..I.

Sept. 7.

After dinner, at Br. Kramsch's in his arbor for his birthday, vespers,
weather very pleasant.

'f}

Sept. 9.

The Gambolds to Hope Inn. Word from Europe that on June 10th the
Herbsts with 10 s. Brn. would embark.

-1}

Sept. 16.

Letter from Mr. Thomson, Secretary of Congress, having received
letters from Br. Ettwein and from Commandant at Pittsburgh, promises
our Indians not only the protection of the U. S., but also in consideration of the serious war conditions, a present of 500 bu. of India.n
corn, 100 blankets, and ether things.

1(- Sept.
'-f

20.

Sept. 21.

Whitewashed Br. v.Vleck's romm (he had

-teo
gone~New

York with Br. Joh.atc.)

Whitewashed Sachristans' room. Word that expected company of ten s.
Brn., with a married couple, had safely arrived in Phila.

~sept. 22.

Six of s. Brn.
meet them, but
leaving Phila.
h0w their ship
Aug. 8th.

1) Sept.

Brn. Dan. Klei se and lmanue 1 IU ts chmann brought word that 6 or 7 of
European Brn. are en route from Phila., so we sent a wagon to meet
them, the Brn. Ettwein and Dreysp ring going along . But they fi rst
arrive d here at 10 p.m., quite well, the Brn. Joh. Schnell, Joh.
Christ. Konig, Georg Prosky, OehmJ Ge org Ising, Heni g , and Joh.Franz
Ludwig.

23.

~ Sept. 26.

'I Sept.

28.

being expected today, Br. Kramsoh rode about 8 mi. to
did not meet them, as they probably were later in
than we had supposed. Also in letter fr om Phila. heard
had been f ired upon by Algerian pirate vessel on

In afternoon the Herbsts with 3 s. Brn., Joh. Christ. Reich, Joh.
Matt. Beck and Georg Eichler arrived.
Today after a lo~ago resolution to lay lead pipes in stead of
wooden ORes, a successful start has been made, and, to begin, from
water works to water tower. One used services of a wise and skillful man from Phila., who completed the job well to everybody's
sa ti sfaction.
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OCTOBER

el' Oct.
;.J

3.

Oct. 5.

This forenoon paid state tax of Collector. 23~. 8/4d.
Rained heavily all day. During night, Lehigh so high that in
morning over shores, and some of boats and other things could not
be saved, it rose so quickly and unexpectedly.

Sf Oct.

6.

Lehigh continued to rise till 4 in afternoon, causing heavy damage
in lower alley, in oil mill, tannery, grist mill and in all the houses
there, so that residents had to get to second floor, it also did constderable damage at sawmill and wash house. but it began to go down again
very fast this afternoon.

1{ Oct.

1.

Today we began to clean up in the lower alley and everywhere in the
low places in mills and houses where the water had stood. grateful to
the Lord that with all the damage it was not worse and no person had
suffere~ harm. We were also concerned about Br. Johannes and party
delayed in returning, because Delaware so high one day after Lehigh
rose. and we were alfraid they would have to cross that stream ana so
were being held back. the Brn. Herbst and Soweiniz having ridden to
Easton today but got ho news concerning them.

Q Oct. 8.

c1oct.
j)

10.

Oct. 16.

Some S. Carolina gentlemen at English morning service. Word through
:Capt. Waldren of New York, who brought hi s son here to place ill school
at NaZareth Hall, that Br. Johannes and company all well and would be
in Staten Island today, to leave there tomorrow for return here. In
afternoon above mentioned gentlemen in our house with Br. Ettwein,
enjoyed our music, Br. Herbst playing organ and then violin.
In evening, Br. Joh. Benigna. Br. Jac. v.Vleck and Jos. Neisser
arrived here safely, after two days' journey from staten Island, N.Y.
The Brn.

Geor ;~ .

Prosky, Joh. Ising, and Joh. Christ. Konig assigned

as workers in local farm, and Br. Franz Joh. Ludwig to Lititz s. Brns.
ki tchen.

..rt3> Oct.

18.

$-(I}'ot e 20.

69th birthday of Br. Johannes •

The Brn. Oehm and Hennig move to Christbr.

Br. Jungmann to Hope on

21st.

(O~t.

24.

Early, a number of members move to Lititz.

j) Oct. 30.

Marriage of Br. Abr. Reinke to wid. Mar. Sophia Reichel, destined
for Yorktown.

d1ct. 31 •

Br. Joh. Fr. Kuschke as cobbler master to Christbr.

NOVEMBER
l/-NoV. 2.

Er. Joh Hancke of Christbr. here, is to go to Salem, N. C. as cobbler
master.

~NOV. 3.

In evening the s. Brn. James Cruikshank and Joh Warner back from
Phila, having gone there Last Sunday, brought letters from Br.
Leschinsky. from London of Aug. 12th and his travel diary, had a
fast and good journey.
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r:NOV.

15.

This evening the Joh. Heckewelders arrived from Indian congregation
in Cajahaga..

J./ Nov.

16 ..

~~iversary

!f Nov.

17.

House Conference:
(1) Brn. warned to stay away from John Okely, who is trying to
get possession of land belonging to Bethlehem.
(2) To be reminded by room overseers about paying bills every
four weeks.
(3) Newly regulated Fire Watch tQ start.
(4) Some reminders concerning kitchen. ~~-e¥eR~Rg
This evening in wagon fr om New York, Henry. 13 year old son of Isaac
v. Vleuk via'Phila •• bro ~ht by Br. Jac. vj Vle ck, placed in Nazareth Hall school next day.

Nov. 25.

Last night and this morning so unusually cold, 3° above zero F., just
the beginning of winter season.

fi

~Nov. 29.

~

of entering our House. At Church Council in evening. bills
for laying lead pipes presented, decided to make civic pledge four
times as large to pay this bill.

4° above zero F.

DECEhIBER

~ Dec. 1.

Word from Phila. of Br. Schwiola's arrival from st. 'Croix in 18
days, and the ~eorg. Schmidts in 10 weeks from Ireland.

Q

Dec. 3.

1st. of Advent.

1>

Dec. 4.

A snowstorm from northwest, continued followiug night, lay 2 feet
deep.

l'Dec.

5.

Everyone busy digging paths. in some places high drifts.

fDec. 6.

Extreme cold. 3oabove O.

tf Dec.

This night 1/2 foot of snow.

7.

fDec. 8.

Began snowing during night, uontinued all day on 9th., blew and
stormed very much. Towards evening, in wagon, Schmidts and Br.
Schwiola, also Br. Christ. Eggert who had been on business trip.

G Dec. 10.

Continued very stormy.

t

Early. extremely cold. 16° below O.

Dec • 12.

tlbec. 13.

Death of Br. Simon Christoph Meyer from stroke.

If Dec.

4 Brn. busy making paths in God's Acre, snow very deep and hard,
two funerals on 17th.

o

~

14.

Dec. 15.

House Comferenca:
(1) Regarding absence from dinner.
( 2) Fire Watch found various rooms locked on their rounds, not
a good idea, key should at least be hung on nail outside
door.
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(3)

(4)

Attendance at services should be better, exouses for
bad weather or length of service no g 0~d.
Little tubs not to b;emptied in snow, oan easily be
av~ i ded.
.

GDec. 24.

Christmas Eve, lighted candles distributed.

tJ. De o.

In honor af 62nd binthday of Sr. Benigna, Br. Jac v.Vleokwlthmusioia"llB.
also vocal seleotions.

28.

1}Deo. 30.

During these days, oral report concerning our Indians by a Mr. Wilsea
of Detroit, all well and at peace.

(1)Dec. 31.
'9members in Choirh0use.
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SINGLE BRETHRENS' DIARY
1787 Jan. 2. - Dec. ,1.

JANUARY

cJ Jan.

2.

~ Jan.
...,..

,.

"?Jan. 9.

11 Ja.n.

13.

The boy, Georg. Curry of Sacona, into Choirhouse to be tried out i .
Br. Tobias Boeckel's cobbler shop.
Between 7 and 8 p.m. total eclipse of moon.
Light snow during last night.
In

rl~ighs,

some Brn. on a visit to Hope.

l(
..,.. Jan. 17.

Some Brn. by sleigh, visitation in Nazareth and Upper Places •

U- Jan. 18.

Letter read of Br. Dav. Zeisberger from Cajahaga.

1 Jan.

24.

Weather cleared during night, after almost 8 days of fog and rain o

it Jan.

27.

In 2 sleighs, visitors here from Nazareth Hall school.

o Ja.n.

28.

Newly revised Fire Ordinance read.

FEBRUARY
<9 Feb. 4.

q

During night, began to storm very hard, continued all day,very cold
0
10 above zero. On Mon. 5th, 4 0 above zero.

.,... Feb. 7.

Georg. Curry bound as apprentice to cobbler B. Tobias Boekel. Bega.n
snowing today, also continued on Thurs. 8th.

1) Feb.

10.

In morning, 20 below 6. Also a mad dog fortunately shot this morning,
had already bitten seve~al dogs in town, which also were killed o

Q Feb.

11.

Very wet, disagreeable weather.

1)

Feb. 12.

Some Hope visitors again returned there by sleigh.

LJ. Feb.

15.

In evening, fierce storm from west, continuing all night.

J} Feb.

17.

Br. }fich Jung of Nazareth again appointed for Indian congr. in
Ca.jahaga.. Br. Wygand to accompany him and possibly remain there.
Br. Heckewelder will accompany both Brn. as far as Pittsburgh, provide
there for their further journey, then return here. Schmidt, a call
to Gnadenhutten; to relieve the Mohrings who are to go yo Staten
Island to relieve the old Thorps, coming to Bethlehem to retire.

G Feb. 18.

Opening of Lent.

t-Feb. 21.

Again very cold in morning, 100 above 0, cold the same on Thurs.
22na.

E> Feb. 25.

t? Feb.

27.

Br. Johannes, in evening, an address, had not been well for some time.
Marriage of Br. Joh. Jac. Schwihel to s. Sr. Anna Rosina Partsch destinea for St. Thomas .
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MARCH

J./-

Mar. 1.

300th anniversary, beginnine; of Unitas Fratum.
told to leave here.

Mr. John Oke1y

<"Mare
7.
.,..

Br. George Proaky from local farm to Christbr.
from there takes his place here.

Br. Jac. Schnall

()

..r Mar.

9.

30use Conference:
1) The intended alteration in our kitchen because our menage
continues to grow smaller, it is proposed to make brickedin kettles, also more saving with regard to wood.
2) As a new stairway must be made in rear of House this year,
a good idea to make a projecting roof over it, stairs will
not rot so easily. also keep out rain~before this driven
into house.
3) Cleanliness of toilets advised, those closed in to be
cleaned every 4 weeks, and as it had been, I for each room
erected, but the public toilets to be cleaned every 8 or
14 days, according to need, the trustee to pay for this
work.
4) Brn. to stop as much as possible from sending boys to
tavern for wine and such things, so that the young people
are not tempted. Also, go back to old rule, that 1 overseer in each of boys' room$ take care of money they get
from masters
0

The Brn. Mich Jung and Joh. Weigand, with Br. Heckewelder, via Pittsburgh to Indian congr., many Brn. escorting them to Lehigh.

J../ Mar.
1)

22.

Mar. 24.

John Loesh dismissed.

Jos. Fuhrer and Pet. Kunkler warned.

Letter from Br. Dav. Zeisberger, Feb. on Cajahaga River, soon leave
there and return to Muskingum, appears as if there might ~e a complete
peace among the Indians.

)J Mar. 26.

Georg. Schmidts to Gnadenhutten.

tj) Mar. 28.

Br. v.Vleck these reminders to Brn.
1) Rule that they remain in own rooms after evening prayer.
2) Not have gatherings in rooms during services, especially
during communion.
3) No more fetching of rum, even done on Sunday, to drink
together in a room.

-t-

t/ Mar.

'1i

29.

Mar. 31.

Mohrings arrived from Gnadenhutten.
First reading for Holy Week.

APRIL
OApr. 1.

Palm Sunday.

Q Apr. 8.

Easter morning. Weather calm and pleasant, but no sunrise.
rain during night, after a long dry spell.

}J

Overseers' Conference. Br. Christ. Stiemer constantly getting feebler,
still is Master.cobbler. resolved to clear Br. Pell's room for him,

Apr. 9.

A fine
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right next to his, and how to apportion Brn. -from same room into
other rooms. Br. Ludwig Geitner moved to ~ua today.ather Brn. having moved out, Br. Stiemer with his bed moved into
Br. Pell's room~ who works and sleeps there and will look after him.

1} Apr.

14.

Death of Br. Stiemer.

) Apr. 16.

Pet. Kunkler dismissedJwent ~~ Phila.on 20th. Funeral of Br. Stiemer,
had been Cobbler master 14 years in Brn. House. t/ Br. Kanielson given
the offer to go to Europe with Br. Johannes.
~J

JfAPr. 24.

S. Br. Joh. Fr. Kischke of Christbr. comes here to be Master in

cobbler shop in place of departed Br. Stiemer.

~ Apr. 25.

--f

JJ. Apr.

26.

s.

Br. Joseph Till from here to Nazareth to be master in Brns. House
in cobbler shop, WID. Muller going along as journeyman on trial. Br.
Dedlef. Delfs up to kow Cobbler Master in Nazareth, will come here to
be sick nurse in Brns. House. In afternoon~ and following night, a
beneficial rain. Brn. erected fish dam.
410

shad~

sold @ 6d.

~ Apr. 27.

375 shad.

1) Apr.

Only 36 shad.

28.

~ Apr. 30.

Br. Joh. Fole •• Christbr. moved into House.

Br. Dedlef. Delfs moved here.

160 shad.

MAY

ii'MaYol

~
l' May 2.

Only 3 shad, and some rockfish'! ! 2 of our oxen put in Br. Burstler's
pasture.
Br. Heckewelder back from Pitt$burg~. 2 Brn. Jung and Wygand left
Pittsburgh about Apr. 20th, with India.n sent by Br. David from
Cajahaga. Also they would not return to Muskingum at present,
advised against it by Indians, sensible white people, among them
Col. Butler. Ins~ead, 30 miles further back between Cajahaga and
Pettquoting.

t/ May

3.

160 shad and 24 rockfish.

!I May

4.

80th birthday of Br. Jac. Fries.

-n Ma.y 5.

Jos. Fuhrer left us, to pursue his own ways.

cfMay 8.

Schwihe1s to New ,Jersey.

8

l'

May 9.

54 shad, 16 rockfish.

80 shad and 16 rockfish.

110 shad and some rockfish.

~ May l l .

Thsi afternoon, word from Phila, that Capt. Schmidt, with whom Br.
Johannes and his company will return to Europe, had arrived, and
planned to leave again at end of May.

Q May 13.

Some judges from Phila.

)

125 shad, 24 rockfish.

May 14.

Attended services.
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~May 16.

77 shad, 42 rockfish.

tJ.

Ascension Day.

May 17.

~May 18.

100 shad, 28 rockfish.

» May 21.

Last fishing, 180 shad, 30 rockfish,

1May

Mr. Blakely of Maryland brought his daughter to our boarding school.

2~0

Mr. Joh.Okely and family told to leave Bethlehem. Br. Johanns and
party soon leaving for Europe, Capt. Smith with Ship Ruby to sail
8th or 9th of next month.

GMay 27.

PenteCQst ••

l-May 30.

This week, Br. Matth. Gimmele moved into our tailor shop as Master.
Br. Dominicus Krause took over Br. Danielsen's office to tap the
beer and provide the tobacco, Br. Nath. Braun became Master in
hatter's shop.

JUNE

»

June 40

f

June.?

After various farewell lovefeasts during first days of month, this
morning at 6, Br. Johannes and party to Europe via Phila.: Br. Dreyspring to Hope; Br. Joh Christ. Reich to Lititz and Br. Redeke to
No. Carolina o

A start, to cover roof of our wing where our tailor shop and linen
are, with shingles. Had been covered with tiles, and aften
in rain~y weather the water leaked through badly, a similar thing
had been done 4 weeks ago at other wing, where hatter's shop is.

wea~ery

}) Junell.

A beautiful hot day, this afternoon brought in 1st. hay from our
meadow in 2 wagons.

t.I June

14.

A Hannah Laughton of Virginia entered our boarding school.
beginning to get quite warm, in evening BOoF.

~JUIe

15.

86°F. in afternoon.

PJune

18.

Upper dormitory Whitewashed.
with a few stanzes.

~June 20.

Lower dormitmry

On 19th, Brn. appointed to wake us

whitewashed.

~ JUJle 21.

Quite warm, 840 by afternoon.
rain, but became much cooler.

0

This forenoon, paid to collector this year's State Tax,

t-June

22.

J.-,June 28.

fI J une
11 J une

29 ~

Brn. Joh CIambold,
on business.

Is

This night a thunderstorm with a little
18~

6sh.

Jos. Oertes, Dav. Kunz and 'C hr. Eggert to Phila.

Newly revised Gong. statutes presented to Church Council.

30.:)
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JULY
)July 2.

In afternoon, 80°F., and on Tuesday, 3rd., 90 oF.

1>July 9.

The boy fioh. Bohler as apprentice in Br. Braun's hatter shop, moved
into our House.

tJU1y 11.

Br. John Wygand arrived here via Pittsburgh and Lititz from Indian
congr. at Pethquoting.

~u1y

13.

~his evening and far into night a strong Northern Lights with a
very cool night, and by Sat. 14th. therm~er dropped to 440 F, a
very rapid change after 8800f a fl~w days ago.

OJu1y 15.

This night dry ground refreshed by rain.

c?rUly 17.

Marriage of Br. Abr. Hessler to S. Sr. An. Joh. Kixdorff.

)

Towards evening, another refreshing rain.

July 23.
4-July 26.

Marriage of Br. James Gill to S. Sr. An. Mar. Dikert.

o July

Services attended by Gen. Pinkney and another gentleman from S.
Car~lina, both delega.tes to :Congress.
Inspected town.

29.

/) July 30.

Brn. Ettwen and Schweiniz to Phila. on business.

AUGUST

f AUG . ,;.

Sam. Shulz, told to leave here, left ~o find work in Lancaster or
Lititz, staying overnight at Christbr.

)

/
A.ug. o.

The Ettweins and Grubes left for Lititz, to be at consecration for
new church in 8 days.

~

Aug. 9.

Heat continues, evening rlslng a bit, but in afternoon a heavy rain
lasting 2 to 3 hours, with thunder and lightning, somewhat co&led air .

..)J-

Aug. 20.

Heavy rain.

) Alig. 27.

Marriage of S. Br. Charles Kunkler to S. Sr. Mar. Barb. Lanius.
87 people now in Choirhouse.

SEPTEMBER
?sept. 11.

At House Conference, suggested that boys chop wood, in free time, to
keep them from running around.

~ Sept. 21.

Society for Propogati.ae the Gospel among the Heathen organized.

-r

~ Sept. 26.

Heard from Phila.. that John Okely lost his claim to tract of land
he bad taken from Brethren, through verdict of Chief Judge.

5(--Sept. 28.

The S. Br. Johamm Werner left to go his own way.

f) Sept. 29.

Next week Br. littwein to go to Congress, to obtain deed for about
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10,000 acres, on Muskingum, including 3 Indian congr. at Schonbrune, Gnadenhutten and Lichtenau. After 30th, winter schedule to
start.
OCTOBER
]) Oct. 1.

f Oct.

3.

This morning, Brn. Etwein and Joh. Heckewelder left for New York
on business with Congress.
During evening service disturbed by Joh. Warner, going to bed drunk
and falling down by his bed.

~ Oct. 5.

Towards evening, the Penn gentlemen with suite in our House.

c?' Oct.

Unpleasant weather.

(

9.

Oct. 10.

tf Oct.

11.

foct. 18.

For a. while, John Warner not to

be

considered a Brother.

A meeting. Proposed each Br. give 1 pence a week, each sister, 1/2
pence a week to prevent deficit in civic treasury. Outcome uncertain.
Word that Johannes and party arrived in London Aug.
to continue journey on 16th., via Hamburg.

14t~,

were planning

?oct.

23.

A S. Br. Philip Boller from Phila., recently arrived from Germany, came
and wanted to stay. Being a cobbler, given york in our shop.

l'
Oct.
-t'

24 ..

The boy Christ. Hall placed wi th Br. Charles Kunkler to learn nailsmith trade, moved in with our boys.

c!bct.

30/

In future no one~without Br. Hornig's permission, haul stones from
across Lehigh. also no sand from back of sawmill, as in time too
much digging of sand on island may cause Lehigh to brea~ through
and do damage.

~
,f-Oct. 31.

Joh. Warner, very repentant, reinstalled.

NOVEMBER

51- Nov.

2.

'1j Nov. 3.

?NOV.

60

tfNov. 150

So cold in morning, 100 above O.
Br. Johannes and party, in four days, safely sailed from London to
Hanburg.
Election Day in Easton for 4 members from this County for convention
to meet in Phila. this month, • members from each county of Pa. to
work out a constitution for all 13 United States.
Early Br. Joh. Gambold on business regarding ordered iron kettles for
our kitchen to Eges Furnace. about 18 miles from Lititz. Began to
rain, after a long dry spell.

!j..UOVo 16.

Continued rain, with warm foggy weather.

QUovo 18.

Some gentlemen at service who go as delegatee from this county to
Convention in Phila. tomorrow. Our Br. Jos. Horsefield is one of
elected delegates.
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21.

The boy, Chr. Hall, ppprentice in nail smithy of Br. Kunkler,
now takes all his me a ls in our House, so far only had dinners here.

Nov. 30.

At House Conference, price of dinners 7d., ~ less than heretofore.

DECEMBER
()) Dec. 2.

1st of Advent.

Hosanna in evening.

Ebenezer Warner of Gnadennutten, 18 yrs old, 4 weeks on probation with
Br. Kuschke in cobbler shop, bound to him as apprentice for 4 years.
Br. Grunberry Petticourt came from Lititz to fetch ne&t year's daily
textbooks.

1/ Dec.
t0

6.

Dec. 7.

Word from Lititz, of death there of oldest American Bishop, Br.
Mattheus Hehl.
First snow, 3 to 4 in. deep. Masters' Conferenoe, disoussion on
prices, on qccount of searcity of money, nothing decided.

,

e!) Dec. 16.

In future, Childrens service to be held,during winter, before preachiAg service.

itec. 18.

This morning so cold, 10° above O.

G Dec. 23.

This night, sntstorm from Northwest, continues all d~y, snow 2 ft.
deep •

.lJ

Dec. 24.

Christmas Eve Vigils at 6:30, many strangers present.

-z/-Dec. 27.

Under Br. Hubner's direction, a beautiful scripture story on walls
of our Chapel, with music behind scenes, viewed by 3 different
parties of children, little girls and 8. sisters~already viewed by
many town members in previous days.

JDeo. 31.

Usual closing of year.
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1788 - --;ra.n. 1 - Dec. 31.

.-~?

JANUARY

~Jan.

1.

Early 0 0 F.

c;( Jan. 2.

-r

In Dav. Zeisbar er's letter of Nov. 5, 1787 concern regarding danger
of new Indian dar - savages want to seize land beyond Ohio taken by
whites.

~ Jan. 10.

12 below 0., also on Fri. 11th.

) Jan. ~4.

60 below O.~ next day 100 below O.

o Jan.

20,

'Gongr. Committee impossible yesterday on account of bad weather. roads.
Sisters mostly brought to Church Chapel by sleigh, so icy.

22.

Marriages of Brn. Pyrleus, Cruikshank and Hubner.

Continued cold on Sat. 12th.

S. Br. Joh. Adam Gernand arrived ~rom Salem, left there Dec. 20th.
Some visitors from Nazareth Hall s chaol. Br. Ettwein very ill this
week with pleurisy.
1{Jan. 24.
~Jan.

25.

1) Jan.

26.

f

Jan. 30.

-+'

No services on account of bad weather and roads.
4 Brn. in sleigh, ventured visit to Hope - all went well.
Br. Gernand to Nazareth, to see whether he could e;et work there.
Note I To further l~ng desired establishment of Br. Pyrleus, to let him
take over glaziery, dye house, etc,~ up to this time a branch of S.
Bms. Diacony, with decision by Elders' Gonf., that if Br. Pryleus
should give up this business, the S. Bms. Diacony would have the first
ri.:;:rt to it. During past week Br. John Gambold having made inventory
with Br. Pyrleus, latter now given entire business Jan. 30th.

FEBRUARY

11

Feb. 2.

c1 Feb.

5.

Letter telling of arrival of Br. Johannes and party at Herrnhut Sept.
13, 1787.
Extraordinarily cold and stormy day. In morning, 100 below a"
rose ldegree today, to 90 below O.lJl

only

1)

Feb. 9.

Reminder in rooms regarding excessive sleighing on Sundays.

1)

Feb. 16.

A severe blizzard, letting up towards evening.~ Br. Lehnert arrived
from Litita, allowed to work at his trade in l~ttle room in hatter's
shop toward the street.

MARCH

_~Mar. 10. Weather somewhat milder.

1 Mar.

12.

This spring a treaty to be formed with Indians, hop-

-peace.

~
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)) Mar. 21.

Good Friday.

0Mar. 23.

Easter~

5:30.

APRIL
(0 Apr"

6w

English service, attended by various officers en route from
gum to New York.

Muskin~

iJ

Apr. 12.

Death of Sr. Anna Johanna Seidel in Nazareth, buried on 14th.

11

Apr. 19.

Severe thunderstorm.

0 Apr.
--r

25. Marriage of

S. Er. Dan. Kliest to S. Sr. Magdalena Ettwein by her

father.

MAY

1/- May

l.

(J May 4.

Ascension Day.
On Br. Friis' Blat birthday~ he rode 10 miles into country to baptize
a Ii ttle girl.

o~May

6.

Br. Ettwein and some Sisters on visit to New York and Staten Island.

1{
.y

7.

The boy Fr. Boeckel, from Nazareth , to learn cobbler trade •

-ff

::r--

May

May 14.

A boy, Gratian Hart, from Antiqua, came to enter sohool at Nazareth
Hall.

cf'May

27.

~ May 30.

200 shad.

2 boxes of things sent to our Brn. among Indians.
The Austs and S. Sr. SarI Mumford arrived from Salem.
a large amount of hay from our meadow under roof.

Thi s week put

JUNE
c?'June

3.

Remaining hay brought in.

7./ June

12.

The Ern. Joh. Gambold, Jos. Oerter and N. Braun to Phila. Also this
and next week, our dormitories, corridors and most of the rooms white~
washed and scrubbed. Some very painful oonditions in congre. came to
the light of day.

JULY

c?'July 1.
C?'JUly 8.

Co~munion postponed, bad conditions in congr. not yet settled.
Caused
various kinds of work in Choirs, and considerations in 'C onferences.

annolmced for ne.t Saturday. Also announced that the married
Carl Kunkler and the S. Magd. Huber are expelled from congr. o~ account
of gross sinfulness. Also ~eorg Huber told he would have to leave
Bethlehem. but if he repents and improves his ways, may be re-admitted
on probation

~ommunion
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~ July 9.

The long intended alteration in our Choir kitchen stairway begun.

1/ July

Beginning of harvest.

10.

~Ju1y ll.

Among strangers visiting here, was Gen. Irwin.

o July

90 0 F.

13.

~ July 16.

r

Towards evening severe thunders+.rn.

During this week our glaziery 'arranged into a turner

IS

shop for Br.

I. Weigand.

o July

20.

A letter from Unity Elders Conf. urges members to make their wills as
to disposal of assets in good time.

)) July 21.

Our meadow mowed 2nd. tiWe.

c? July

A boy, Chr. Krause,

22.

~rrived here from St. Croix for Nazareth Hall.
A
company with many wagons traveled through, to start a settlement on
the Miami •

.1) July 28. After continuous rains, water in Lehigh and Monocacy rose.

We were

gla.d to have safely harvested our 2nd. crop of hay.
AUGUST
}) Aug. 4.

Geo. nuber interviewed by Overseers
entirely into House.

~Aug. 8.1

Br. Gottlob Jung of nazareth, moved into room across from cobbler shop.

tfAug. 14.

Austs back to N. Carolina.

0Aug. 17.

Of the 50-man troop marching through, several attended English service,
besides officers •• Towards evening a troop of 70 men arrived, and after
1 days' rest, with tolerable good behavior, all marched on on Tues.
19th to Allentown, on way to Western Territories.

Jf Aug.

21.

Annual meeting S. P. G., 2 of our Brn. members, Nath. Braun and Ch.
Wihl. Lembke.

Jf Aug.

28.

Br. John Heckewelder on mission business to New York.

1

College.

Allowed to move back

SEPTEMBER

11 Sept.

6.

cfsept. 9.

~sePt.

David Craig, formerly of Gracehill, allowed to remain, placed at
work on farm.
Br. John Heckewelder to Pittsburgh with Congress Ordinance to survey
12,000 acres of land on Muskingum.

24. The boy, Thom Horsefield moved here from Nazareth Hall to start study"
ing medicine under his father.

!l8ept. 25. Br. Will. Hessler to Hope to establish himself there as linen weaver, Br .
Joh. Flex b'ec'oming master in his place here.
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OCTOBER

!t Oct.

3.

The spring-fall militia fine for 1787 demanded.

11 Oct.

4.

Brn. M. Witke and S. Weinland back from business trip to Phila. Letter
read from Br. John Heckewelder, arrived at Pittsburgh Sept. 29th.

¥ Oct.

9.

At 11 a.m. Er. Kamble of New York brought unexpected word that he had
left 5 expected European Brn. a few miles from here. Some Brn. immed"
iately went to meet them, brought them to our House at 12. Joh. Fr.
Fruhauf, Chr. Forster, Gottlieb Maslich, Jac. Heinr. Landmann and Chr.
Peisert.

£- Oct.

10.

Towards evening the Brn. Benzien and Petersen arrived in chaise from
Salem, N.C., 1st on his journey to Synoa in Europe as Deputy from
Wa chovia.1\ In evening our Br. ,Joh. Fr. Beck died •

.J)

Oct. 13.

The boy Peter Rose, who had come from Lititz at beginning of month, after
repeated pleas by parents, accepted by Brn. Gimmele on probation. Today long planned a.lteration in kitchen started by Master Mason Hauck,
and during that time meals will be cooked in slaughter house. '

o

Oct. 14.

Some Brn. summoned for purpose, at Easton election.

Jr

Oct. 15.

Joh. Fritsche left congr.

'1i

Oct.

/1

Ie.

~oct. 17.

r? Oct.

25.

»Rct. 27.

Marria~e

of Br. Geo. Weiss to Sr. Elis. Schneider.

Br. Joh. FT. Fruauf to Nazareth Hall s~hool, Br. Chr. Peisert to
Christbr. farm, 2 brn Maslich and Landmann to Lititz, latter to go on
to N. Carolina.
Death of Br. Jens Wittenberg.
Br. Sam. Kramsch, with old Br. Petersen, to Wachovia.
Wittenberg.

Burial of Br.

NOVEMBER

2> Nov.

3.

I. Poppelwell dismissed.

2f Nov.

6.

Mrs. Montorie brought her daughter, and my brother Isaac's daughter
Kaney to boarding school here.

~ Nov.

7.

Br. V. Vleck to Nazareth with }!iajor Crane •

.b

Nov. 10.

Death of Br. Gambo1d.

Buried on 12th.

c1Nov. ll.

Severe storm and rain.

() Nov. 16.

Abraham Losch from Carolina.

·7/- Nov. 20.

Death of Jon. Lewis, buried 23rd.

~ Nov. 24.

~~. Atwood brought his daughter here.

~ NOV. 26.

Election for Representatives to Congress.
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1Nov.

27.

17~t

Brn. Benzien and Ettwein to Phila. from here to ~i~inity of Lancaster.

M~.

John Okely and family move

DECEMBER

Z. Dec.

2.

~ Dec. 3.

-r

Marriage of Br. Wilhelm Hessler to S. Sr. Hamma Braun.
Br. Benzien back from Phila.

7/ Dec.

4.

Br. Jacob Bonn arrived from Carolina.
Schmick.

lJ Dec.

15.

s.

f- Dec.

19.

No decorations and illuminations during coming festal days, in Brns.
rooms, such things lead to disorder.

(5) Dec. 21.

On 9th, in brewery with Br.

Br. Johannes Merck from Nazareth here to work with Br. Jos. Horsefield.

Brn. Johannes Ettwein and Jacob v. Vleck unanimously elscted as Bethlehem Deputies to coming Synod.

(j Dec.

23 .

Er. Joh Heckewelder, who had gone to survey land on Muskingum granted
our Brn. by Congress, retunned safely, but had been unable to carry out
the survey on account of disturbances among the Indians.

jC Dec.

24.

Christmas Eve services.

C0

Dec. 28.

stormy weather, snow mixed with sleet.

j)

Dec. 29.

Our Brn. to go to Europe, received letter through Br. Kornmannts son
in Phila. from Br. Birkly in New York, that a Dutch ship was ready to
sail, but would wait for them until Jan. 8th.

r Dec.

+

31.

'C losing services.

63 Brethren, 25 boys in Choir.
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17B~

1)Jan.

,.

At 5 a.m. the Brn. Jacob v.Vleok. Ettwein Benzien and Gottlob Jung
started their journey, Br. Daniel Kliest accompanying them to New
York.
Very raw weather.

OJan. 4.

Br. Weinland to Phila. with Jac. Ettwein on business •

.gJan. 7,
.y

News that travelers had safely arrived at Elizabeth town. There,soon J
to sail for New York. Br. Kliest returned from New York on 8th o

d'!ran.

1,.

f)Jan. 17.

Deep snowfall.
Death of Br. Joachim Pell, buried on 19th.
Revised Fire Regulations

Wisitors from Nazareth Hall in sleigh.
announced.

~Jan. 23.

11 Jan.

,1.

The boy, David Roth of Emmaus, here to learn blacksmith trade with
Br. Huber.
Deep snowfall last night.

FEBRUARY

o Feb.
nFeb •

f

1.

0 0 F. in morning; on 2nd. 28 0 below here, in water alley 320 below.

7.

140 below, continued next day.

Feb • lB.

11 Feb.

21.

Br. Flex asked to be relieved of weavery, Br. Oesterlein new master.
Br. Flex began working in bakery with Br. Schmick.
Br. Johannes v. Watteville. Oct. 7,1788.
,

News of death of

n \,I•

. ,I J \j\/

MARCH
JI.'

./) Mar. 2.

Thanksgiving lovefeast of children.

~Mar.
18.
..,.........

Br. Jacob Bonn returns to Salem •

\t,l ~

v

39 recove red from smallpox.
'"

APRIL
1\Apr. 4.

Beginnings of readings of Holy Week.

GApr. 12.

Early service at

d'Apr. 14.

Funeral of Br. Timothy Horsefield.

;PApr. 17.

Early, Brn. John Heckewelder and Abr. Steiner left for Muskingum.

5.
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llApr. 18.

6Apr.

28.

1789

p.2

Missionaries arrive from St. Kitts.
Marriages of wid. Br. Nicol. Schneckenburger to S. Sr. Anna Maria
Heckadorn. and S. Br. Samuel Steup to Sr. Anna Grochstrup.

MAY

f! M~y, _ ~.

Word from Br. Birkly of New York that our Brn. traveling to Europe
after many trying experiences had safely arrived Feb. 12 at Havre de
Grace, hoped to go on soon.
260 shad.

11May.2.

204 shad.

~ May 4.

82nd birthday of Br. Fries.

(May 6.

460 shad.

p~ay 13.

The Schneckenburgers and Steups leave for Antiqua.

~May 16.

Letters, telling of safe arrival of our Brn. in Amsterdam.

2/- May

Ascension Day.

21.

304 shad.

)) May 25.

House Conference. Br. Girsch to be told to see to it that Brn. who
work outside of House and often get t. kitchen too late to obtain
their meal, that they might find some live embers to heat water for
tea, etc.

() May 31.

Br. Bagge of Salem, Wachovia, arrived.

JUNE

\

])June 1.

Monday after Whitsunday.

-r:

June

3.

Upper dormitory whitewashed and scrubbed, and because
continued same done in lower dormitory next day.

GJune

7•

These days some of our Brn. and boys afflicted with measles.

.1>

June 8.

{June 24.

-r

Beginning of Synod in Europe.
~

fine weather

Abr. Losch, here during winter to learn pressing and dyeing, left
for Salem. The Hubners and Br. Bagge to Phila.
Brn. Steiner and Heckewelder back from Indian Territory without
having been able to survey Mu6kingum tract, very unsafe on account of
disatisfied Indians.

JULY

~uly

7.

Letters from Brn after arrival in Herrnhut.

AUGUST

f. Aug.
0>

7.

Aug. 9.

News of death of Sr. Benigna v. Watteville.
Thanksgiving for

+h~_S

year's rich ha:r'West.
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o~ug.

21.

Annual meeting of S. P. G.

Br. Peter Steiner became member.

SEPTEMBER

~sept. 4.

Friedrich Rauschenberger of Hope, to be apprenticed to Br. Schmick in
bakery •

.J) Sept. 7.

strangers from S. Carolina at Married People's Festival.

wbsept. 28.

Christian Borhek on probation to Br. Nath. Braun to learn hatmaking o

OCTOBER
QOct.25.

1st time, new English Hymnal was used.

NOVEMBER
fNOV. 4.

Old Br. Zacharias Eckhardt died, buried next day.

~NOV. 20.

Letter from Br. Ettwein of Aug. 13th., will soon be coming home.
On Aug. 4th., at Herrnhut, both the Brn. Jacobv.Vleck and Benzien
were married.

~ov. 26.

National Thanksgiving DaYD

~"Jov. 27.

Letters from Bre Ettwein from Holland, had safely arrived at Zeist
Sept. 11 tho with his daughter, the Jacob v. Vlecks J the Benziens
and 4 s. Brn. Had already inquired about a ship going to America,
but as Captain would not wait more than 2 days for them, they could
not make use of this ship, so do not know how or when they will get
to America; or where they might land.

QNov. 29.

Beginning of Advent, Hosanna sung in evenings.

DECEMBER

4 Dec.

20

Letters from Wachovia and from Dav. Zeisberger.

~Dec. 4.

Br. Birkly in New York sent word that he had heard from Br. Ettwein
their travel company now together, found a ship whose captain planned
to sail for New York from Amsterdam, Dec. 8th.

tfDec. 17.

The S. Brn. Johann Krausse and Stauber arrived from Wachovia.

t-f Dec.

Christmas Eve Lovefeast, no strangers admitted for lack of room.

t

24.

Dec • 310

Jacob Ettwein of Phila. brought us news that Br. Ettwein with travel
company safely arrived in New York Dec. 26th, had wanted to get here
for final services of year, but bad road and weather hindered them,so
with a portion of his party were at Hope for services.
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SINGLE BRETHREN'S DIARY
17~O Jan. 1 - Dec. 31.
JANUARY
~Jan. 1.

In evening, welcomed Br. Ettwein, and daughter Benigna in our midst.

b Jan. 4.

The Benziens and 3 s. Brn., Schroeter,

11 Jan.

Last party of Eurovean members arrived, the van Vlecks, the 4 s.Bm.
Hober, Fierling, Strohle and Huter, and I S Sr. Maria Vontaine.

7.

~an. 26~ . Johann
there.

~regtag

and Lug arrived.

Krause to Sa.lem, with him Br. Benjamin Vierling as surgeon
Ruter accompanying them as far as Lititz.

FEBRUARY

7.

~Feb.

Severe cold, icy.

QFeb. 14.

Old Br. Friis, on Gemeinhouse step as he left Liturgical Service, painfully injured a rib, had to stay in bed.

G)Feb. 28.

Old Br. Hubsch, weak, retires as nightwatchman.
willing to do it for a while.

Br. Gottl. Braun

MARCH

lJ Mar. 8.

dId Br. Johannes Seiffert fell from lad-derwhi-:le feed-ing lives'haek j
such pains in body, brought to sickroom of our house to be nursed.
Marriages of Br. Heinrich Bickel to S. Sr. Eva Giess and of

~Mar.

16.

Br. Jurgen Anderson Ising to ~. Sr. Eva Luckenbach.
on farm, Br. Johannes Seiffert in kitohen.

11 Mar.

20.

Old Br. Joseph Hubsoh died, buried on 22nd.

1)Mar.

270

Beginning of readings of Roly Week.

Q Mar. 28.

Br. Sensemann

Br. Immanuel Nitschmann buried.

APRIL

o Apr.
r Apr.
..,.-

4.

Easter service at half past five .

7•

Jos. Erd, evil influence among boys, sent from «hoirhouse to live with
his parents o

0 A.pr. 9•
..,...

Marriage of Br. Martin Beck to S. Sr. Anna Johanna Grube of Nazareth.

o Apr.

11.

Br. Hubner ordained a Bishop, Br. Martin Beck, a deaoon.

i" Apr.
..r-

14•

Br. Philip Woodring of Gracehorn, permitted to stay here. Mattheus
otto sent away, much patience with him, but constantly running around
to Allentown.
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JnApr.17.

l79G

Poor Flex, gotten into hard drinking habits, makes up mind to leave
congr.

MAY

6> May.

2.

Cornerstone laid for new Girls' School.

c!"' May.

40

Mattheus Otto moved to Dr. Lynn in Sacona.

G June

20.

Marriage of S. Br. Georg Huber to S. Sr. Salome Eschenbaoh.

i! June

22.

House Conference. Resolved to have boys of big room move with their
beds from Upper Dormitory to Lower Dormitory.

~June

250

Br. Ludwig Hubner ordained a Deacon.

o June

27.

Marriage of Br. Ludwig Hubner to S. Sr. Christina Eschenbach.

JUNE

i!'June 29.

Burial of Br. Jost Jansen. During this week our dormitories, corridors
and stairways were whitewashed ana scoured.

JULY

1JUlY 7.

Marriage of S. Br. Joseph Clewell of Schoeneok to S. st. Magdalena
K.naus.

11Ju1y 10.

40 Rockfish caught.

llJuly 17.

Br. Chr. Eberts to take over house and store of departed Br. Jansen.
Br. Abraham Levering transferred from faculty in Nazareth Hall to be
in charge of Inn here •

.lJ July

For some time, very disorderly bathing in Lehigh, several Brn. quite
naked bathing last Saturday by public road. Br. Klingsohr in name of
Conferenoe forbade any solitary or company bathing if quite naked. AnyM
one doing it in future, not allowed to live with us anymore.

19.

~ July 21.

~

The boy 'C hristian Bohheok bound to Br. N. Braun to learn hatmaking
profession.

2fJuly J2!.

Marriage o'f Br. Eberhard Freytag to Sr. Catharina Jacobson.

AUGUST

6'Aug.

3.

Marriage of Br. Peter Jung to Sr. Christina Loesoh.

'fI Aug.

7.

Bad weather, no services.

)) Aug. 9.

Walls in our Chapel decorated with new texts today.

C:J Aug. 15. Musicians of Bethlehem and Nazareth invited to consecration of new
Lutheran and Reformed Church at Dryland. So many people, churoh whioh
holds 700, could hardly seat 1/3 of those present.
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if Aug.

21.

Annual meeting of S. P. G.

Our Br. John Jungmann joined.

1/Aug. 26.

Marriage of Br. Abrm. Levering to S. Sr. 'Christina Cos];er of Lititz.

~ Aug.

Very heavy rain.

27.

8. Brn. and boys in Choirhouse.

SEPTEMBER
l1sept. 4.
~

sept.

£f'sept

5.

7.

Br. Joseph Dixon from N. ~. to live here.
Some of our musicians invited to participate at Easton in Memorial Service
for Reformed Pastor, Weiberg, of Phila.
Married People's Festival. In evening, after communion, our Brn.on
porch sang h~s, aocompanied by violins and flutes.

r~f

~ Sept. 27. Heavy rains.
~Sept.

29. Johannes Rothe left seoDetly.

Today a man sent by Govt. wrote down
names of all persons here, as is being done throughout country in all
the states, aocording to constitution made several years ago, to decide
representation in Congress according to the census - 1 Representative
for every 30,000 persons.

OCTOBER

£ Oct.

1.

1("Oct. 9.

Today carpenters completed lower part of our roof. work went on well,
never hindered by rain.
Very heavy rain. bad weather also on lOth.

"f) Oct. 16. During this week little boys I school transferred to right wing of our
House.

J-oot.
$--oct.

20.

The boy, Jacob Deling of Nazareth, into store to Br. Heckewelder o

29.

The boy, Christian Giersch of Nazareth, to Br. Dan. Kliest to learn
looksmith trade.

~Oct. 30.

Marriages of S. Br. David Weinland to S. Sr. 'Cath Luckenbach and of
wid. Br. John Hasse to S. Sr. A.M. Demuth.

NOVEMBER
<NOV.

6.

From Lititz, the boy Jacob Dubs, to learn saddler's trade with Br.
Joseph Horsefield.

eflNOV.

9.

Today, small start of boardingschool for little town boys.

Z/ Nov.

11.

Because bo¥s' choir so large. decided to divide them into WwO rooms.

/ { Nov. 17.

-r-

As S. Brns. Choir Diacony for long time have needed a piece of land
as pasture for their livestock, especially as a regular slaughter
hou~e has been arranged. decided to survey, alon Lehigh. lli- acres
for this purpose.
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~ov. 26.
~

Nov. 28.

17~O

p.4

Yesterday and today over 1/2 foot of snow laid.
Beginning of Advent.

DECEMBER

52 Dec.

24.

~hristmas Eve Services.

~ Dec.

31.

Closing services.
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1791 Jan. 9 - Deco 31.
JANUARY
&Jan. 9.

Bad weather.

FEBRUARY

e> Feb.

20.

Bad weather.

Ml\RCH

() Mar. 6.

Beginning of Lent.

APRIL

.f. Apr.

1.

3 of our bous, who last Sunday had reviled and made fun of a strange
man, had to be punished in the presence of some Brn. from Overseers'
oollege.

qApr. 7.~8,1i9.
)Apr.

fJ Apr.

H,612.
16.

In this week,

in Girls' School.

Girls and teachers moved into newly built Girls' Boarding
School. Lovefeast at 1 o'clock, Elders Conference and other
invited guests.

Beginning of readings for Holy Week.

G)Apr. 24.

Early service at

"TApr. 27.

220 shad •

.r

ex~~inations

5. Weather not too pleasant.

MAY

lJ May

2~.

One of our youths who had been stealing, left us during the night.

JUNE

z/ June

2.

Ascension Day.

~June 3.

The Friedrich Schlegels arrive from st. Croix, he very weak, but
this climate seems to help hi~.

~ June 6.

Brn. Joseph Pill of Nazareth and John Flex of 'C hristbr. move into
our house.

tf'June 14.

The Reichels for st. Kitts, viaPhila. Brn. Braun and George
Neisser accompany them, on business in Phila.

1

Jun 16.

Dumhards and little boy, Wolle, from W. Indies.
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1791

p.2

JULY

(I. July

1.

the Peter Brauns arrive from Antiqua.

AUGUST
)Aug. 1.

Chr. Huter and Samuel Bader left Congr.

qAug. 4.

Our Musicians assisted at consecration of a church at Kutztown.

ft

Aug. 12.

o Aug.

14.

Br. Christian Forster takes charge of weavery in Nazareth Single
Erns. House~ Br. GattI. Braun takes charge here~ succeeding departed
Br. Borheck.
Thanksgiving for fruitful harvest.

~ Aug. 28 an~29.

50th anniversary of Bms. Choir.

SEPTEMBER
1]sept. 10.- Annual session of D. P. G.
)Sept. 26.

Winter schedule begun.

OCTOBER
,fact.

7.

Unexpeotedly, ., European Brn. arrived by way of Phila., Thomas Pfohl.
Christoph Eulertz, and Mattheus Schulze.

fI Oot.

19.

The Gottf. Peters, s. Br. Benjamin Mortimer and 2 s. Srs. Oliver
an Weight of England. arrived via Phila.

:r

tlOot. 25.

Marriage of Br. GattI. Braun to Sr. Rebecca otto.

f"Oet. 26.

Via Lititz, the Gottf. Peters leave for Hebron, and the S. Br.
Thomas Pfohl, for Salem, N.'C.

1"
NOVEMBER

~OVo
iNOVo

)

1.

Br. Abraham Reinke of Lititz, brings little sane Abr. to Nazareth
Hall.

14.

Long expeoted s. Br. Nioolaus Tellofson arrives. ¥ery diffioult
voyage from Londonderry~ Ireland, to Phila. of 13 weeks, once in
danger of sinking with ship.

Nov. 21.

c) Nov. 27.

Br. Tellofson and the Klingsohrs, returning from visit to Hope, in
great danger while crossing Delaware.
Beginning of Advent.
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DEm:MBER
() Deo. 18.

Letters from Ern. Zeisberger and Sensemann of
Lake Erie.

1\ Dec.

24.

Christmas Eve.

f\ Dec.

,1.

Closing servioes.
115 members in entire Choir.

oat.

l2th.~

of beyond

Children have reoovered from smallpox.
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SINGLE BRETHREN'S DIARY
17"'2 Jan. 12 - Dec. 31
JANUARY

JJ Jan.

12.

~ Jan. 14.

Marriage of Br. Tellhofsen to Sr. Hannah Warner of Hope.
Br. David Peter of Nazareth agrees to become Master in our Brn. House
at his own cost.

h~ttery,

From Hope, S. Br. Rudolph Strehle takes charge of our kitchen.

~Jan. 27.

Br. Ettwein to Phi1a. to assist Br. Meder, whose wife very ill.

FEBRUARY

.J) Feb. 6.

QFeb. 19.

Johm Berndt dilmissed from House. On Feb. 2nd, from Hope, the boy
Abr. Luokenbach to learn carpenter trade with Br. Franz "i.homas, and on
3rd, Br. David Peter of Nazareth, to take over hatmaker's shop.
The beginning of Lent.

'1l Feb.

22.

Reminder regarding sleighrides to inns. Brn. always to let us know
when they wi.n to go somewhere.

1\ Feb.

26.

Marriage of Br. Joh. Christian Reioh to S. Sr. Elisabeth Bartow.

5.

Reichs leave for Lititz.

MARCH
}) Mar.

~Mar. 9.

1)

Mar. 10.

~Mar.

11.

50 Indians from Ohio area here on way for treaty talk with Congress.
This forenoon at 10, musical reoeption for Indians in Chapel, an
address by Br. Ettwein, interpreted by their paster, also an address
of welcome by girls of Boardingschool with best wishes for their
journey, answered in most friendly manner by 2 of their chiefs, also
interpreted in English by their pastor. Then they were treatted to
cakes and apples. made them very happy.
At 1, Br. Ettwein, English sermon for Indians, interpreted by their
pastor, then oldest chief gave a fine sermon( 76 years old) interpreted
by pastor.
Choir selections: Lift up your Heads, a Hallelujah ChoruB
from Handel's Messiah. Afterwards they were taken around in Bms.
House, trombones played for them in chapel, had been taken around in
other Choirhouses yesterday •

./) Mar. 12.

At 10 a.m. by water in big boat from here to Phila.
here very inuch.

J.f Mar.

House ;C onference: Brine pickles can be improved by vinegar, also
vegetables tb be raised this summer in garden. Brn. requested not to
fool around together in rooms. Reading services ~ery poorly attendjd
those staying in rooms to be quiet, also more quiet on Sundays. Nobody to use front porch steps as a toilet, but to go further away.

22.

Had enjoyed visit
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.1

Mar. 26.

llMar. 31.

p.2

Johm Merke dismissed account of bad behavior yesterday, others asked
whether they did not know rule forbidding them to go to Inn.
Beginning of Holy Week.

APRIL

» Apr ..

~

Christ. Richter and John Bokler excommunicated.

GApr. 8..

Easter.

Jf Apr.

Summer schedule begun.

12.

J) Apr. 16.

As stocking weaver journeyman, Daniel Steif, 22 years old, born in
Silesia, admitted on probation with Br. Boller, lodged with Br. Gerst~
berger, given small bedroom in House.

)) Apr.

23. A single person Sam. Warden of

If Apr.

26.

lI. J. , a cobbler,

all

probation in House.

Marriages of Brn. Jos. Till to S. Sr. Elis. Gutjahh and Abr. Hubner
to S. Sr. Rosina Stoll.

MAY

II May

4.

From Salem, Brn. Sam. Stoz and Johannes Ranke on visit, bringing letters
and news.

)) May 7.

Marriage of Negro Br. Petrus to Negro Sr. Mary from Cheistbr.

~ May ~i.

San Lit. I, first use of new Liturlgy Book. During these days a
Canadian, a single man Lorenz Ehrensberger, cobbler, on probation placed
with Br. T. Bockel.

~May 11.

A tanner journeyman, Ns. Sohwarkopf accepted on probation, placed with
Br. Weinke.

-nMay 12.

John Wotring or Gracehill, on probation with Br. G. Huber.
terian pastors attended lovegeast and homily.

~ May 17.

Ascension Day.

(9May 20.

Marriage of Br. Sam. Stoz of Salem to Sr. Susanna Vetter.

}May 30.

""the Sam Stoz's leave for Salem.

-r

3 Presby-

JUNE

~June

3.

From Christbr. S Er. John Losch to serve for awhile as barkeeper in Inn.

~ Julie 8.

A 2nd. room for boys, number incre~sed.

~June 14.

Dan Steif allowed to remain.

) June 18.

From Mocaniaon, 1bomas White to be in oil mill for awhile.
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~June 25.

17~_

Jubilee of Bethlehem Congr.
over town.

Decorations in Church.

Candles all

JULY
~July 1.

Marriages of Brn. Joh. Gottlieb Krause to S. Sr. Anna Joha. Stoll and
Christian Lange to S. Sr. Sarah Jesro.

o1uly 10.

A

d1uly 17.

A small Christian

- If

July 20.

~July

21.

..b July

Luckendac~

of Hope, put in sohool.

Sam Stein, yesterday permitted to stay, claiming he was free, appreN
hended today, taken to Justice, from there to jail in Easton, had run
away from his master.
Dan. Steif also realized. being a runaway servant, quietly left here.
his oase discovered by Lorenz Ehrensberger, althought he had lied and
denied it. In evening, after he had already gone, discovered he had
stolen cobbler tools and made some small debts, brought back by Sam.
Warden, and after having gone to dormitory was taken from House to Inn.
where some of our young people behaved very badly, ill treated the poor
Steif •
All those involved, exoluded from Communion.

~JUlY

..bJuly

single saddler journeyman, Johann Sam Stein of Gotha, only 4 weeks in
this country, on probation, with Br. Christian Lange.

Lorenz Ehrensberger also left today. In evening meeting of communicants, Elders' Conf. decided, that no one who in dress and other matters
made themselves like lforlilJyppeople would be allowed at Communion. Ala 0
above mentioned painful occurrenoes sorrowfully discussed •

30. WIn. Bohler, one of persons involved on 21st. resigned as Boyst Overseer
Br. Jos. Ludwig in his stead.

AUGUST.

11 Aug.

4.

Jacob Cassler here to live.

1) Aug.

11.

The Brn. Bonn, Witke, Muller and Ph. Wottring visit Allentown,
traveling by water.

GAug. 12.
}AUg •

Thanksgiving for rich harvest.

15. Johann Dan. Christ released by Br. Boller, placed on probation with
Br. Jos. Till.

tAug. 21.

~AUg.

29.

Meeting of S.P.G.
Brethren's Festival. During manning service, great disturbance caused
by alarm of fire in store, roo~ already burning. 'But fire soon put out.
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p.4

SEPTEMBER

c:> sept. 2. Friedr. Schwarzkopf, provoked at Hr. Weinke, left us again.

~ePt.

4.

Br. Friedr. Rich arrives from Lititz.

1- Sept.

5.

Br. Sam. Kramsch from Salem for visit.

# Sept.

6.

Death of Br. MattheuB Gimmele, buried on 8th.
lovefeast.

o Sept.

19. Br. Ludwig severe fall, taken to sickroom.

~

Choir celebration with

OCTOBER

~oct.

4.

Marriage of Br.

S~. Kramsoh to S. Sr. Susanna Elis. Langgard.

1Cnct. 17.

Beautiful weather.

~ Oct. 22.

The Kramschs to Salem.

) Oct. 29.

A police meeting.

NOVEMBER

~NOV.

9.

Scarlet fever among children.

DECEMBER

GJ Dec.

2.

»

Dec. ,.

J>..,j)ec.

24.]
26.
,I.

News of death of Br. August Gottleib Spangenberg, Sept. 12th. in
99th year.
From Hope, the boy Joseph Leinbach, to learn cobbler trade with Br.
Lehnert.

(JDec. 25.

Christmas celebrated.

) Dec.

Closing services.

~ec.
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Jan. 2 - Dec. 31.:

'i7~3

JANUARY
~ Jan. 2.
...y

S. Er. Andreas Giering from Emmaus. on probation in kitohen under
Br. Ludwig's supervision.

~ Jlln. 11.

Some very bad behavior among boys, especially at night, bad books
passed aroUlld.

. (J

-r- Jan. 30.

a."

",,.6

Br. Dom. Krause, stroke, taken to sickroom, Br. VogneO\ after tobIlCCO factory for the present.
Died on 7th, buried on 10th, of Hab.

FEBRUARY

1/ Feb.

14.

s.

Br. Benjamin Anders arrives from Europe.

Lent began Sun. 16th.

MARCH

1> Mar.

4.

CD Mar. 31 •

Br. Martin Freyhube from Christbr. to take charge of tobacco factory.
Easter.

APRIL

1>
;r
,..f-

Apr. 1.

~he

Ipr. 3.

The boy, Nathanael Houser of Hope, on probation to Br. John Weiss.

YApr
•
...,...

17.

John Clewells move to one of our farms beyond Lehigh.

Some visitors attend Boardingschoo1 exams.
feast on 20th.

Was ended with love-

MAY

7/- May

~.

Ascension Day.

1/- May 16.

Letters from Europe annodbe that Bome of Single Brn. will soon arrive.

o

Whi tsunday.

l>

May 19.
May 20.

~ May 26.

Carl Weinke, long a misbehaveD, left for Phila. with his father.
Marriage of Br. Joh. Lehnert to wid. Sarah Danz.

JUNE

1iJunel.
Q

June

~.

Earl Weinke back, very repentant, was sent on probation to Lititz on
26th.
At Church Council announced, no Br. to go and drill for army, fine
would be paid for those unable to do BO.

JULY
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:}-.rUly 10.

Marriage of Br. Jos. Oerter to S. Sr. Maria Hasse.

7/

Br. Bohler to conduct cobbler shop on his own, done on 20th, also
carpenter shop by Br. G. Vetter.

July 11.

AUGUST
.DAug. 12.

John Bohler, misbehavior, leaves for Phila.

11 Aug.

Word of arrival of 8 S. Brn. in Phila. from Europe on 15th, after
voyage of 10 weeks, 3 days. John Hall sent to Christbr. temporarily.

17.

John Hall also to leave.

GAug. 18.

Thanksgiving for harvest.

j

S.P.G. Brn. from Europe arrived: Johanl,les Molther. Gottfried Sebastin
Oppelt, Heinr. ~hristian Muller, Joh. 'Christian Heinze, Johannes CaskB,
Joh . Heinr. Gottlob Heine, Ueorg Ernst ~, and Bel;leclict Benade.-

Aug. 21.

if" Aug.

24.

Br. Fries seriously ill, , died in evening, 85 years old, buried on 30th.

SEPTEMBER

J

Sept. 3.

Br. Benade established himself here as baker, Br. 'C . H. Muller with
Br. Dav. Peter as hatmaker, and Br. G. E. Gebe with Br. Dan. Kliest
as locksmith.

if Sept.

12.

Bad epidemic in

j: Sept.

18.

Marriages of Brn. Johannes Molther to S. Sr. Elis. Henry, and Georg
Gottfried Muller to S. Sr. Amna Johanna Levering.

;r

Phi~

Sept. 27.

Peter Ricksecker left congr.

11

Sept. 28..

City 'Committee of Safety. that Georg Neisser, not felling well, had
been in Phila. against orders, during epidemic. Isolated over night
in small attic room. then, for 10 days to his mother in Germantown.
If he is well at end of that time, may return. Left town next day.

)

Sept. 30.

Jahn Hall from kitchen to Br. Kliest. Br. Giersoh back in kitchen.
Dav. Beutel on the farm. In afternoon, the Brn. eonn and Ludwig had
a chance to buy 9 oxen.

OCTOBER

loct. 1.

Heard from stepfather of Georg. Neisser that latter wishes to stay
away entirely.

)J

Brn. Faulauff and Bonn across Lehigh to collect some outstanding
money. Word from G. Neisser that he wishes to return after time is
up, never had intended staying away, nor talked about it with stepfather.

Oct.

7.

t' Oct. 9.
..,...

Returned, will obey rules, oontinue working in nail smith shop •

CD Oct. 13.

No concert, on account of conditions in Phila.
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':f Oct.
(!)

18.

Oct. 20.

Chr. Blickensdorfer brings bad news from Lititz.
Early, some stages filled with guests, to conseoration of newly
built ohuroh at Sohoeneok. Br. Henr. Muller asked to try job of
barkeeper at Inn.

H. Miller ran away fron Christbr., maybe may work on Beutel's farm.
Went into Inn on 31st.
NOVEMBER

~ Nov. 1.

M. CassIar left Weinke, wants to smooth boards for oarpenter.

'l

RaiD. all day •

...r

Nov. 6.

G Nov. 17.

Rainy weather again started. Benj. Wood of Emmaus, on probation in
apotheoary to study with Freytag. Gets his meals there, sleeps in
our House.

)

House
oook.

Nov. 18.

~onference:

Ludwig asked to take oharge of kitohen, will be

,,)11 Nov.

21.

r!obbler Boller's stranger journeyman had run
fetched him back from Allentown.

l1Nov •

23.

Began to rain in evening.

Q

Nov. 24.

away~

but Jacob Busoh

Today, Brn. and mU8cicians 0.,
in 3 wagons to conseoration of ohurch 4 mi.
from here, also many Brn. ~ foot and horseback.
Returned on 25th.

DECEMBER.

o

Dec. 1.

Beginning of Advent.

~Dec. 3.

Snowstorm started at night, continuing on 4th till 5th.

1} Dec. 7.

Rainy weather.

)J

John Losch to Phila. on business.

Dec. 9.

'If Dec.

12.

Also bad weather on 8th.
Returned on 14th.

A day of rpentanoe, prayer, and thanks set by Governor.

0Dec. 15.

Brn. Bonn and Faff to Nazareth to an organ oonsecration.

}) Dec. 16.

Another stage full ~t there., returning in evening.

j::-Dec.

18.

Tanneberger and Bachmann back to Lititz by stage to Emmaus.

?Dec. 24.

Newly printed Psalm sung at lovefeast, many neighbors present.

"l' Dec.
.-r

Closing servioes.

31.

57 in Choirhouse •
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.-SINGLE BRETHREN'S DIARY
1794 Jan. 4 - Dec. 31.
JANUARY
1IJan. 4.
G)

Jan. 5.

~an.

8.

Ph. Woodring and W. Bohler to Phila.

Returned on 9th.

Pay day in House.
Very cold •

.JJ Jan. 13. Much worry about drunkeness •
~ Jan. 17.

During these days all the Nazareth boarding sohool and teachers visited
here by sleigh, nights had been very cold, but so mild during day that
snow quickly melted.

~an.

22.

Jf Jen.

23. Weather quite changed. Rained and very stormy from

Very warm spring~like day. The Brn. Bonn Faff and Keok became quite
hot, orossing the Lehi gh. Thermoneter 566.
WNW until noon.

Quite clear in afternoon, a cloudless sunset.
Ludwig via Nazareth to Gnadenthal to fetch several steers. Br. Faff
and Mr. Stout, on horseback to Easton, severe wind on return .

11 JIUl.

25.

\)

Ludwig brought purchased steers. W. Hasse of Nazareth here to learn
tanning with Weinecke. No more opportunity to learn carpentry with
Br. Wlle Henry in Nazareth, a.s he plans to make guns in future.

('3 Jan. 27.

Police Ordinanoe read.

~Jan. 29.

Quite a fall of snow, starting after noon.

7{- Jan. 30.

A wagon load of iron to Lititz, letters written to send along. Snow
over lfoot deep, very windy at times, road made by heavy sledges,
blown shut.

In evening 200

•

FEBRUARY
Feb. 3.
Feb. 4.
Feb. 5.

GoodJ sleighing so far and cold weather.

~ Feb. 12.

Ludwig brought several steers from Christbr.

6' Feb.

John Luckenbach oomplained about sore throat, soon improved.

18.

GFeb.

23. Since last night, snowed almost oontinuously during day.

l) Feb.

24.

After 2 p.m., extraordinary blizzard started, lasting into night.

MARCH

G Mar. 2.

Beginnin'g of Lent.

Most of Brn. paid their debts.
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3.

/) Mar.

1794

Rained most of day, snow which began to melt fast yesterday, mostly gone.

~Mar. 18.

For some days beautiful spring weather, garden work begun.

~ Mar. 21.

Suddenly very cool with rainy weather, oontinuing all night.

1\ Mar.

22. A number of

(!) Mar.

23. Summer sohedule begun.

~rn.

helped to bring ashore lumber fafts.

l=-Mar. 26.

Br. Dav. Beutel misfortune to break right leg.

J.f Mar.

A Ffench gentleman oame for several days to look around tOWIl 1 knew no

27.

German, so Br. Faff had to take charge of him.

1\ Mar.

29.

}) Mar. 31.

Br. Giersch takes charge of cooking again, as Ludwig wishes to try
weaving business, but for present continues to live in kitohen room.
First thunderstorm of year from W.N.W.

APRIL

11

Apr. 3.
$Apr. 4.

Since beginning of week, daily exams for boarding school girls and
town girls.

~pr. 9.

Wilhelm Boller left

1\ Apr.

Beginning of readings for Holy Week.

12.

tApr. 15.

us and married Cath. Lamius.

Peter Rose, on own choioe, will leave congr.

1) Apr. 19. At Great Sabbath Lovefeast. new Psalm printed this year used.
(JApr. 20.

d1APr •

22.

Easter services.
Bush and Br. Delfs requested not to do another stitoh of work for
Bollen, whose departure is daily expected. Busch to work with Jos. Till
and Br. Delfs will partly do mending on his own. partly fetch work from
Tob. Bookel. Left on 25th. having paid debt••

MAY

~ay 6.

Dups has to leave.

f..May 7.

Very heavy rain since yesterday afternoon.

J>

Work on bridge begun but not all workers there.

May 12.

o

--rMay 16.

Schoolhouse whitewashed. A wagon load. 1 hogshead tobacco leaves,
from Lititz, brought along.

~

May 21.

G. Neisser, by stage, leaves us for Phila.

May 24.

At Lehigh, 3 frames for putting in posts for bridge erected, many
giving voluntary assistanoe.

¥"

o

........

-h May 27.

J. Hall, having paid off all he owes, leaves.
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Q May 28.

Rainy weather.

1> May

Harvest Thanksgiving, much disturbance on account of high wa;er, Brn's
lumber in danger, also frame already set up. which oollapsed in after_
noon, torn away by flood. ~ontinued to rain hard all day, continuing
from yesterday.

29.

tfMay 30.

Water from Monocacy extended to our garden. A boat went from our garden
oellar across meadow to Lehigh. Fences along street broken by force of
water.

JUNE

f:) June

8.

Whitsunday.

J.f June

19.

Rain.

f-June 20.

Good haying day, all the crop brought in.

}) June 30.

Br. David Peter to Phila. on business by stage.

JULY

J> July 7.

The wid. Br. J. Kreston, permission to move into Brns. House. room next
to oobblers to pe cleared for him.

NJuly 10.
~II.
1) July 12.

Sachristans' room whitewashed •
.J~6 1<. ~ • ..., ~eL.
Rained heavily all day. On 14th Thomas leaves our oil mill.

1fJu1y 19.

In evening, heavey downpours with thunderstorms.

(!)July 20.

w.

Today 920.

Bohler in Easton, has worked there 2 weeks, painting a house for
Must return there this week to finish it.

W. 'Craig.

})July 21.

Unexpectedly. early in morning our meadow along Monocaoy covered by
water, the creek having become so full of water the previous night that
it had spread beyond banks. But . till evening, most of water receded.

6-JUlY 22.

Fine day. Lower dormitory cleared, holed puttied, scoured.
thing done in one day.

6"JUlY 29.

Marriage of Br. Dixon.
as nightwatchman.

Every-

Br. David Beutel succeeds departed Br. Strehle

AUGUST
In early afternoon, 99 0

G> Aug. ,.

Unusually warm.

1) Aug. 16.

Rain in afternoon.

G) Aug. 24.

Jac. Cassler and Elis. Schneider, not allowed to be married here, had
to go to Allentown.

~Aug. 28.

•

John Woodring leaves, moves to Bollens.
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o Aug.

31.

17~4

Word that old Br. Dreyspring died at Hope on 22nd.

SEPTEMBER
~Sept. 1.

Thos White from Nocanixon to help in oil mill, we very glad great
demand for linseed oil t - with over abundance of water nothing oan
be done, oausing possible damage.

~Sept.

3. Last part of framework successfully ereoted •

.) S~pt.

15. Flex, much addicted to drinking, to Lititz on probation. If he aoes
not sober up, will not be able to remain a master ,oafpenter.

~sePt. 17.

11 Sept.
~Sept.

John Knous, secretly engaged to s. Sr. Wunsch, left next day for
Allentown to be married. If this continues, Brns. House will soon be
empty!

20. Br. Benade to Nazareth to be married to S. Sr. Elis. Allemann tomorrow•
. Br. Peter Stiener thrown forcefully on ground by runaway horses, somewhat hurt, but severe pains.

25. Br. Benade here to pack his things. Rain in evening.

~ Sept. 27. Bad weather in evening.

~sept.

30. Philip Woodring leaves, will stay with Eyerle at Friedensthal(Gracedale+

OCTOBER

foot.

1.

G Oct. 5.

o-t Oct.

10.

Br. Faff in oil mill with Phil. Woodring, to bring his books in order,
as Br. Rauschenberger will take over tomorrow as future oil miller.
Brn. Haber and Miksch arrive in evening, to go to Phila. by stage
tomorrow. Returned on 9th.
Meeting of adult Bru~.regarding militia matter, 1st and 2nd olasses
having been summoned. Decided that all who are able to contribute
towards fines and pay for substitutes of those involved.

-' Oct. 13.

Another military disoussion.

Uf Oct.

Many to go Easton to election, some to find substitutes, but not
suocessful.

r

14.

Oct. 22.

1\Oct.

~5.

Marrige of Br. Fuhrer in Emmaus.
Rain.

Suocessful exams in Little Boys I School.

NOVEMBER
ti"Nov. 4.

Bad weather.

GNov. 9.

Rain in evening.

'7 Nov.
r

19.

Fr. Keisel of Lititz, to help in oil mill.
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~NOV.

25_1 Snowing.

~NOV. 26~

1794

John Warner dismissed for drunkeness.

DECEMBER

i- Deco

Ii Dec.

19

0 )

20.

Bad weather, rain.

}) Dec. 22.

Very cold since yesterday, icy.

9-ne c.

24.

Christmas Eve.

~Dec.

31. ,C losing

servioes.

No. of S. Brn., 42.

~
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17~5
Jan. 17 - Dec. 24
JMm1\RY

~an.

14.

Early, 0, continued

¥Jan.

15.

Heavy snowstorm, N.N.E., then N.W., deep snow.

llJan. 18.
'Q Jan.

BO

all day.

9 below 0.

19. Continued cold, some sleighing between here and Ghristbr. and
Nazareth •

./.':

~

Jan. 24.

Snowed all day, and into next day.

)

Jan. 26.

Many sleighs going.

FEBRUARY

~Feb. 6.

Deat~

J) Feb.

Early began to snow. continuing all day.

9.

Q Feb. 15.
}) Feb. 16.

of Br. Det1ef Delfs.

Buried on 8th 0

Beginning of Lent.
Early, O.

Severe cold all day.

¥Feb.19.

Day of Prayer and Thanksgiving, ordered by President.

G Feb. 22.

Request for training of more trombonists.

cf'Feb. 24.

No meetings on account of weather.

r

Feb. 25.

Cold and stormy, a funeral in Strangers' Row, very short. After
funeral, those Brn. who helped, a lovefeast in Sachristants room with
wine and Zweiback.
Cold continued to end of month.

MARCH

~ Mar.

4.

A pleasant day, 52°F., going to 60 0 next day.

~ Mar.

S.

Raw weather.

Last evening, at 11, severe thunderstorm, very cold again •

.J) Mllr. 9.

Br. B. Anders of Christbr. comes to try nightwatchmanfa work, started
on 16th.

1\ Mar.

14.

Very cold again, and bad weather •

.}) Mar.

23.

Summer schedule

<f Mar. 25.

--r

begQ~.

Weather had been pleasant and sprinflike since Sunday, became 80
disagreeable on 26th, and on 27th, 2 foot of snow before evening, no
servic e today and on 28th.
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(!) Mar. 29.

p.2

Palm Sunday.

APRIL
(:') Apr. 5.

Easter Servioes, as usual •

.J>

Weather milder yesterday, had started to rain in evening, oontinue·d
through night, let up this noon.

A.pr. 13..

MAY

7J May 14.
11 May
11 May

Children permission to go walking after supper.

16.

Brn. Bonn and Faff, a boatrida to our Island.

23.

The boy Joseph Leibert on probation to Weinioke.
0000000000000000

JUNE

JULY
fi1JUly 7.

Marriage of Br. Dan. Oesterlein to Sr. E. Dehuff.

~JUly 10.

So few workers for harvest, some of our boys must help with it.

<Y July
4- July

Second haying today •

.-r

22.

23. Hay brought in dry.

~ July 24.

This evening, heavy thunderstorms with severe
rain, for 1st time in several weeks. Today 1000 F.
John Luckenbaoh left us.

AUGUST.

~ Aug. 21.

S.P.G.

)) Aug. 24.

Rain in evening,

36 in Choir.

SEPTEMBER
iCsept. 2.
~

New floor laid in tailor shop.

Sept. 11. Br. Heinrich, new siok mKKX
necessary_

nurse, and to help in house wherever

OCTOBER )l~

~
11 A'~.
7.
Br.

Srunuel Warner came to stay. will assist his Br. Massa in brewery,
and wherever he can~ lives down there with him.

John Warner to Gnadenhutten, to help repair roof blown down by storm
last week.
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tiNov. 19.
()

,r-Nov. 20.
1)Nov. 21.

179~

Quite unexpectedly 6 S Brn. came from Phila. by stage: Rudolph,
Paulus, Pietsoh, Locach, Pyham, Priesel after very long voyage.
Only a few of their things arriv~d from Phila.
G" 0 ('f 4-' fu.; lie«.
Br. John Warner from Crl:t:a.6dlIUn:(.l.. roof on kitchen there repai:t!efl.

fNov. 26.

Brn. Fruhauff and Freytag rode to meet 3 S Brn. and the Schaafs, to
Hellertown: Andreas Henade, Mariz Michael, Conld. Kreuger.

QNov. 29.

1st of Advent.

Next day weather cleared.

DECEMBER
--- Dec. 24.

Christmas Eve.
Much indifferenoe among S. Brn., many desire to go their own way,
pick their own wives, etc., etc.~ etc.

32 at end

of year.
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JANUARY

~ Jan" 2:7.
11 Jan .. 30.

4 below O.

QJano

Early, 8 below O.

31.

Very cold o

FEBRUARY

6Feb.

2.

J

3. Made room for drivers and horses with us.

Feb.

2 drivers with 1 wagon, 5 horses, here from Wachovia. to take back
the Brn. Byhan and Lobaoh.

(j Feb.
15.

The Brn. Gottleib "han and Chrph. Lobaoh left for Salem via Lititz
with Carolina wagon, some Brn. aocompanying them as far as Allentown.

tMar.

16.

stormy.

~ Mar.

17. Dav. Tumpler, who has been carrying on secret correspondence with

j)Feb.

MARCH

a young woman and doing other things. must go from Inn and leave us.

cD Mar.

27.

Easter services.

APRIL
_~ Apr.

1.

~ Apr.

End of EC9nomy at Christbr., a lovefeast held.
two boys, John and Miohael Rausohenberger of Chrastbr., come here to
live, 1st, to learn tailoring with Peter Fetter, 2nd., to learn
cobbler trade with Tob. Backel.
Some young men, very unrepentant, under a cloud, having visited the
\.
farm maids in their room.

MAY

j) May

2.

v~ May

5. Ascension Day.

Br. Martin Rohleder began to do spooling for Br. Dan. ~8terlein;
no more work for Br. Freytag, will return to Christbr.

21 May

12.

No school, schoolhouse being whitewashed and scoured, completed
next day.

<0 May

15.

Whitsunday
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}) May

16.

Marriage of Br. Franz Joseph Ludwig to Sr. A. Rippley.

2f

May

190

Death of Br. Wagenseil, buried on 21st.

j)

May

2,.

A pleasant evening on Island o

C)

May

27.

Spanish fly applied as treatment for sick Br. Peter Steiner o
on 28th. buried on ,Oth.

31.

Executors took possession of Steiner estate, finished packing it.

-t

Z

May

Died

JUNE

~ June

6.

~June

10.

During night Monocacy !~se so high, continuing entire morning, that
former scraping mill house, at oil mill, was torn away, and on the
whole, very much damage to tannery. and breaking away all bridges,
exoept the one in our garden. Towards evening water went down ,
someWhat"

'il June

11.

Debris cleared away at principal Monocacy bridge.

j) June 1,.

House Conferenoe.
kitchen.

A musical program in evening in honor of Br. Klingsbhr's 50th.

birthday.

" '/J

-r

June

Br. He11ert will try to relieve Br. Giersch in

Brn. Paulus and Busch, to Phila. returned by stage on

15. David Roth considers taking over smithy at Christbr.,

d~~8

l8t~.

so on 20th.

tf June

16.

A boy, Daniel Martin from near Gnadenhutt~n, to learn weaNing with
with Gottleib Braun, sleeps in our House.

9 June

17.

Chr. Knaus, caught cold during filMd and injured his knee, improved.

-+o June

24.

Boys recovere,d from smallpox at servioes.

~ June ;- ~9"

-/-'

Br. John Roth of New York, here as barkeeper at tavern.

JULY
<!) July

10.

From Nazareth. the boy Jac. Christ on probation to

Fr~.

Thomas.

j) July 11.

Began to bring in rye, most of it harvested.
wish they would shorten their stay.

(j) July

17.

Marriage of Br. Rudolphi.

11 July

30.

This forenoon. two single Brn., Caspar Freytag and Ebbeoke arrived
with the Cunows, latter Br. intended for Nazareth. Goes Aug. 1st.

~Aug.

17.

two steers brought us by Jao. Clewell.

7i

24.

S. P. G•

Some visitors here,

AU~UIIT

.-;

Aug.
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25. Quite unexpectedly young Br. 'Chr. Fr. Schweiniz arrived hare~ com...
pleted his 15 years of study, to return to his home oountry.
54 members in choir.
SEPTEMBER

;r sept.

2.

1(Sept.

3. Praoticed some music for tomorrow, with several Kazareth Brn.
4.

Musicians to Allentown for consecration, also others, among whom
six big boys walked to Allentown.

Oct.

7.

Br. Fr. Schweiniz left with his father, for Waohovia via Lititz,
where h. is to stay.

d Oot.

10.

John Krause of Salem, Wachovia, permission to live here.

&'

Oct.

11.

Several Brn. to election in Easton •

b

Oct.

23.

Sam. Luckenbach told he could no longer sleep in dormitory.

(V

Sept.

Br. Fruauff to Allentown, to plan for music to be rendered in newly
built churoh on Sunday. An Indian arrivea with wife and daughter,
deoided to stay several days.

OCTOBER

1)

.-r-

NOVEMBER

, t/- Nov.

2.

From Nazareth, John Carney/on probation for cobbler trade.
Marriage of S. Br. Adolph L. LichtenthHler of Lititz, to Sr. Elis.
Knauss.

o

Nov.

20.

Weather very bad o

Q Nov.

'lJ.

Beginning of Advent.

DECEMBER
Deo.

18.

Weather very bad, snowing.

Dec.

24.

Christmas Eve Vigils at

11 Dec.

31.

Closing services.

(0

11

7

o'clock.

49 Single Brethren.
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17'n
JANUARY
4Jan.

5.

Death of Br. MartinuB Rohleder. Our little boys of school~ in
two sleighs to Nazareth with their Brn. and the Owen Rices.

~Jano

8.

Extraordinarily oold.

~Jan.

15.

After serious illness, Br. Bonn's death. a serious 108s. loy
walking. Buried on 18th. Will approved in Easton on 20th.

FEBRUARY

~Feb.

22.

Two chimneys burnt out on east side"with success.

o Feb.

26.

Beginning of Lent.

MARCH

!PRIL

1(Apr.

8.

GApr.

16.

Readings for Passion Week begun.
Easter

service~

5 a.m.

Br. Klingsohr ill since first of month.

MAY

~May

5. Br. FrHauff conducts funeral of Dr. Matthes otto in Allentown.
beloved here for his helpfulness and medical service~ but becoming
addicted to strong drink and fallen into sin, had to leave congregation. Service in Lutheran Church •

.b May 8

&6'9.

Br. K1ingsohr able to interview Brn. and Boys.

oMay

16.

Boy, Samuel Krause of Nazareth, on probation to Br. Georg WeJ..ss
to learn clockmaking trade •

.}) May

29.

Br. Gottfr. Henni g, new co ok.

't; May

:: 30.

Marriage of Br. D. BBhler to

S~.

Barbara Woodring.

JUNE

1/ June

1.

o June

16.

t

Br. Chr. Heinze to Lititz~ to see whether he could get an easier
way to earn living in that area, finds the width and weight of
wea~~ohairs here beyond his strenght.
Returned on loth.
Br. FrHauff. on horsebaok visit to Phila •• 'returns, "hindered somewhat by thunderstormB.
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17n

p.2

.D June

26.

G. Rausohenberger retired from service in oilmill, James Hall
there since June 1st.

~une

'Z].

In the midst of haying" very wann.

d';uly

11.

Start made in whitewashing of dormitories, oontinuing on the
Saohris~an's room, completed on 15th." but Trustee's could not be
whitewashed that day. Childreh to be interviewed for 15~h •

.lJ July

117.

JULY

The boy" Christian Ricksecker" moves into House, is to learn cobbler
trade with Br. Joseph Till.
Br. Faff took Br. Klingsohr to New York in chaise, and baok.

AUGUST

54 Brethren.
SEPTEMBER

1) Sept. 25.
1\Sept. 30.

Cobbler's room whitewashed, as had been done previous week in
tailor shop.
At oil mill~ repair to water board for waterworks made, also new
shaft to be set in soon, the bark mill operating for quite some
ti me already.

OCTOBER
~Oct.

16.

Death of Br. Gerstberger.

7f Oot.

26.

Br. Frftauff to Emmaus, on 27th to Macungis for consecration of new
organ built by Tanneberger in Community Church, then via Trexler's
Inn to Allentown, arriving at home with Brn. Sohwieniz and Jao.v.Vleck.

j) Oct.

30.

The boy, John Sohneider of Christbr. here, to learn trade with Br.
Weincke.

Buried on 22nd.

NOVEMBER

o Nov.
..,..,

3.

Br. Frffauff's room whitewashed, moved again on 4th. News via Hope
of Br. Peter's death in New York on Oct. 29th. Fire engine tested
on 4th.

5. Rain.
7. At 9 in fornoon, Br. Stadiger and company arrived" via New Jersey,
where they arrived on 1st., and Nazareth. Had left Herrnhut" Apr.
24th, at Hamburg, June 13th., waited for good wind~

i

t-

Nov.

8.

Death of Er. Joseph Giersch,-"buried on 10th.
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17n

GNov.

12.

Very rainy day.

1J

Nov.

13.

Br. Stadiger became assistant Choir Pastor and Sachristan of our
choir.

qNov.

16.

Towards evening, our things arrived from New York, be~ides a barrel
belonging to Br. Stadiger. Other Brn. who arrived'were; Heinze,
Clauder, Becker, and Traeger, 3 first for Salem, last named, Lititz
Inn. Left on 20th, early after 6.

}) Nov.

a>.

Letters from Salem to Br. Schweiniz. a wagon from there having been
sent to Phila., to be also used by European Brn. on their trip to
Wachovia. As - 3 Ern. had already left, resolved to send' a Br. to
let them know, and ask them to wait. Br. FrHauff offered to go
and announce arrival of wagon at Lititz. Left on 24th, returning
here again safely on 30th.

DECEMBER
ZfDeo.

14.

Br. Joh. Jungmann married to S. Sr. Dohret Schmidt.

~ Dec.

15.

Raine

D Dec.

la~

Death of Er. John Warner, buried on 21st.

~Dec.

22.

S. Br. Joh. Gottfr. Pietsch came to our House from Nazareth, on
probation, to help with all kinds of work in the House.

lJ Dec.

24.

Christmas Eve Vigils at 7 o'clock.

<:) Dec.

31.

New Year's Eve Services.
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SI'NGLE. .BRETHREN,iS DIARY, ..,

. 179[3.. _

"

,.,;.,"

JANUARY

During month, Er. FrHauff appointed Asst. Pastor in Bethlehem, is
to be married to Sr. Johanna Louise v. Sohwienitz.
FEBRUARY
Feb~

4.

Engagement of Br.. Frftauff.

~Feb.

8.

Br. Chr. Richter into our House, go out as daily laborer.

-z/.

Married on 11th.

MARCH

t

Mar.

12.

So Br. Behtelman into sickroom with smallpox.

APRIL
GApr.

8. Easter.

~ Apr.
-r

11.

Schoolroom for town boys opened. next to chapel, where Br. Bonn
had lived, has more light and space than former one.

,G.!pr.

29.

Brn. Mortimer and Heckewelder destined for Indian Mission. leave
on 30th.

MaY

~May

9.

Day of F.epentanoe and Prayer appointed by President.

dMay

15. Marriage of S. Br. Johanes Weber to

o May

20.

.~May

25. Er. Joh. Leonhard Becker came on probation as secretary to Br.

QMay

27 •

Whi ts unday •

11.

Brn. Weygand. Eldridge leave for Uuskengum., Brn. Elvain and FrHauff
for visit in New York.

13.

Br. Weygand returned.

~

Sr. Maria

~etter.

James Hall, on own choice, left us, married the S. Leibert in Emmaus .
Bebhard Cunow.

JUNE

..b June

JULY

~ July
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AUGUST

-~ug.

14.

Br. Heinr. Keller from kitchen to his room, Br. Hennig takes his
place.

1) Aug.

18.

The young man, Heinrich Rauoh, brings wagon load of ohairs from
Lititz, will stay here several weeks.

GA~g.

26. Marriage of Br. Johannes Roth to

S. Sr. Susanne Staude.

47 Communicants
SEPTEMBER

~ePt.

4.

Br. Christ. Hall as barkeeper on probation into Inn.

OCTOBER

if Oot.

27.

Br. John v. Erd here to live.

NOVEMBER
~Nov.

5.

Death of Br. August Klingsohr, buried on 9th.

~Nov.

23.

Safe return of Bra Heokewelder and Mortimer.

DE'CEMBER

Eve.

1) Dec.

24.

doee.

27. Death of Br. Nicolaus Matthisen, buried 30th.

~ Dec.

31.

Christmas

Closing Services.

77 members.
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SINGLE BRETHREN'S DIARY

1799
JANUARY

~Jan.

14.

Br. Anton HHbner to Nazareth. to Brns. House cobbler shop. Br.
Jacob Rauschenberger comes from there to work in Brn. House cobbler
shop with Br. Paulus. Matth. Friesel dismissed from Souse for
misbehavior.

FEBRUARY

11 Feb.

4.

6Feb.

14.

Marriage of Br. Haber

1\ Feb.

18.

Death of Br. Heinr. Heller. buried on 20th ..

Marriage of Br. Benjamin Mortimer to Sr. Betty Warner.
to Sr. Lehman.

MARCH

7f Mar.

7.

A very disturbed day. many persons here to release prisoners brought

to Inn who had rebelled on aocount of house tax, and the gentlemen Who
had come here from Phila. had to set them free in order to avoid
harm to themselves.
Thanks at evening service for preservation from
harm from this rebellious mob, who quietly left the same day.

11 Mar.

16.

Beginning of HiHy Week.

~Mar.

21.

Maundy Thursday.

(3May.

24.

Easter.

On acoount of local unrest. services in Church Chapel.

APRIL

~Apr.

3. Harriage of S. Br. Friedr. B8ckel, to S. Sr. Maria Kindig.

lJ Apr.

8.

Some Brn. interviewed, who on 7th had ridden to soldiers in camp,
an affront to our oongregation.

~Apr.

17 • . Brn. Bush and Heckewelder left for Muskingum.

""Apr.

25.

nav of "Repentance.

Fastin~

and Prayer aI'pointed by President.

MAY

1/- Ma.y

2.

Ascension Day

.b May

6.

The boy, Gottfried EVwein from Nazareth Hall, on probation with Er.
Kliest, lives in Boys' room.

°May

12.

Whitsunday.

J1Ma.y

14.

Marriage of Er. Joh. Friedr. Re~el to S. Sr. Maria Boch.
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1799

20 0

A mumps Br. in sickroom.

June

22.

The boy, Joh Beutel of Nazareth again here on probation with Br.
Backel.

~ June

29.

Word that Br. Jacob v. Vleck to be assistant pastor here; 4 Brn.
destined for Suriname, will come here; Br. aJidion Helwig, of Nisky
to serve here as future cook.

JUNE

ZI

JULy
o July

9. Was the Festival Morning Blessing at 8 otclock, in which they were
anew commended to the frace of the Savior, that He with His old
mercy until now might continu~ and might show them new marvels of
mercifulness, at 10 o'clook the reception of 4 little boys into
Boys' Choir took place, Georg Ebert, John Warner, Johathan Bisohoff
and David Clewell. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the lovefeast
was held, hem-in the Choir Chapel, in which a new Psalm was used.
~fter the lovefeast was the Choir Homily.
In the evening at 7 o'clock
the Congregational service took place, where they again were most
heartily commended to the Savior and to the Congregation.
After that
the trombones played for the delight of the Boys' Choir fram the
Brethren's House, while they were strolling about in the garden. Thas
we concluded this Festival with praise and Thanksgiving towards our
beloved Savior for the experienced grace and love towards us, with
the believing hope that He would also prepare more souls from this
Choir who would entirely become the reward of His anguish and prosper
for Him.

~July

10.

Georg HBbert came to paulus as apprentice.

~JUly

28.

Br. Benjamin Chitty, here on probation
Nazareth.

fD~

sometime, moved to

AUGUST
(J A.ug.

6.

The boy, Heinr. Weitesel,left us.

~ Aug.-. 10.

Br. Anton HHbner from Nazareth, here to live with Br. Paulus. In
the evening, 4 S. Brn. from Europe, destined for Suriname, arrived,
Eitel, Schultz, Metz, Breutel •

.b Aug.

21.

S. P. G.

1\Aug.

26.

¥arriage of Br. Jac • Peter to Sr. Chitty.

.bAug.

29.

47 members in Choir.

Very large meeting.

SEPTEMBER
~sept.

2.

Breutel in Nazareth, untml opportunity to get to Suriname, until

19th.

~ept.

20.

4 Suriname Ern. with Br. v. Vleck on visit to Lititz, where Br.
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Di~

l7~9

Metz became engaged to S. Sr. Anna Mar. TschudYf
on 27th.

all returned

OCTOBER
GOnt.

2.

In evening, unexpectedly our 4 8 Brn. arrived from Europe,
Winckler, Helwig, Dahlman and Eberhardr. First, destined for
Naxareth as Assistant Choir Pastor and Saohristan. Helwig appointed'
as cook here in Brn. House. Two last named are to go to Salem in
Wachovia.

4.

Fire engine tested today.

5.

Br. Stadiger took new arrivals to Nazareth, where they left Br.
Winckler. All visited Schoeneck, Christbr. and Gnadenthal.

11 Oct.

6. Marriages of 3 Brn. Metz, Eitel, and Schulz.

~ Oct.

7. Consultation with Br. Witke concerning deficit in brewery.

1/- Oot.

20.

Marriages of Br. Christian Reich.

]) Oct.

24.

Brn. Ben. Eberhardt and Marcus Fetter to Lititz, 1st, to wait for
Salem wagon there, latter to see if he can find a future wife there.

~Oot.

27.

The boy Gottfried BBckel seoretly left with stage for Phila.
notes in drawer for parents and Master, Johannes Weber.

GOct.

30. Death of Br. Thomas otto.

Left

NOVEMBER

~ov.

1.

Engagement of Br. Marcus Fetter to S. Sr. Elis. Herbach at Lititz.
announced. Funeral of Br. Thomas otto.

Q Nov.

6.

Brn. Jac. Felter and Dahlman to Lititz, en route to Salem.

1>Nov. 7

t8. deprived
Some Brn. so fresh as to tear down fence in front of Brns. House,
of going to Communion on 9th, reprimanded on 11th.

1/ Nov.

10.

ff Nov. 16.
-r

o.yNov. 18.

Marriage of S. Br. Marcus Fetter to S. Sr. Elis. Herbach.
Br. Matthias Eggert from Lititz, to get a Br. here to assist in his
potash refinery.
The little
in store.

boy~

O. Rice, taken from boarding school to help father

DECEMBER

f

Dec.

1/ Dec.

2.

Er. Breutel with travel company to Phila., a ship to leave there
for Suriname in a few days.

3. The Brn. Jaoob Busch and Heckewelder arrive here well, and safely.
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Celebration of Lord's Nativity

31. New Year's Eve Services.
67 persons in entire Choir, and 45 boys.
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SDJGLE BRETHREN'S DIARY

1800
JANUAR.Y

o
... Jan.

1.

In evening~ trombones played, entire congregation strolled about
in square.

~Jan.

4.

Christ. Kern of Nazareth, apprenticed to Br. Fr. Backel.

(9Jan.

17. Early after

2 a.m., fire started close behind Sr. 's House in apple
drying shed and meat smoking room, burnt down to . ground, did not
spread.

FEBRUARY
.J)

Feb.

22.

Memorial service for departed Mr. Washington, prescribed by President.

11.

The young man, Samuel Kreiger of Hope, on probation, to learn cobbler
trade with Hancke, but for present placed with Br. Jac. Luch.

MARCH

?Mar.

APRIL

1r Apr.

2.

The Fenner boys moved to neighborhood of Schoeneck with parents.

~pr.

8.

Br. John Hofmann

o Apr.
-r

11.

S Apr.

13. &b14.

~Apr.

21.

Boy, Nathanael Mlcksch apprenticed to Br. Johanes Weber.

22.

Ascension Day.

left~

but returned the next day.

Good Friday.
Easter Days.

MAY

2j. May
JUNE

1.

23.

~June 30.

Unpleasant weather.
John Borhek suspected of taking money from Brns. boxes.
day, left quietly for parts unknown.

On next

Began to whitewash upper dormitory, then entire House and Chapel,
scoured corridors and Chapel.

& sisters
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JULY

~July

2.

July

10.

House Conference. OverseerK requested to see that rooms informed,
no Brno or boys to do any shooting on July 4th, as in last year,
had caused much offense.
Elders Conference, as to whether little boys' boarding school should
be continued, decided to give it up for a while. Closed with lovefeast next day.

AUGUST
.bAug.

4~

Bro Stadiger on business to Phila o

~ Aug..

,.

Returned with letter s arrive d via England, with word the. t Br. Andreas
»enade be principal of Girls Boarding School in place of Br. v.Vleck.

),IAug.

21.

S. P. G.

....~Aug.

27.

Br. Kluge unexpectedly arrives from Suriname •

SEPTEMBER

b Sept.

2.

"f\ Sept.

21.

~Sept. 29.

Br. Kluge appointed to Indian Missions, also Br. Abraham Lucken.
bach.
Marriage of S. Br. Jacob Busch to S. Sr. Anna Cath. Weinecke.
Delegates leave for synod via Phila.

OCTOBER

o Oot.

12.

i"oct. 15.
.....

Brn. Peter Kluge and Abr. Luckenbaoh ordained Deacons.
The Kluges and Br. Luckenbach leave for Wabash River
panied by Br. stagiger as far as Allentown.

a.rea.,accom~

OOct.

19.

Harvest sermon, otherwise no sePVice on account of weather.

J>Oct.

20.

Georg Christ left, his own choice.

NOVEMBER

2.

Marriage of BrIO Gottlob Paulus to S. Sr. Anna Nicolaus.

7j

Word via Lititz that our long expected Brn. from Europe had arrived
at Baltimore.

<:hove

11.

The Brn. Zaeslein, Hazelius, Schulz and Bourquin arrived, some Brn.
going to Allentown to meet them, the 1st two destined for Nazareth.

6'NOv.

18.

Br. Benade arrives to be principal.

Nov.

27.

Br. Benade's marriage to

S. Sr. Johannes Christ of Nazareth.
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1809

DECEMBER

~eo.

3. Lovefeast. program, weloome to Benade, farewell to v. Vleok.

J) Dec.

15.

~Dee.

26. Bad weather.

Br. Peisoher with his trade, from Weber, oomes to l i va in Br.
Habner's room in House.

Closing services.

110 persons in ,Choir.
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SINGLE BRETHREN'S DIARY
1801
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
llFeb.

7. History claBS for boys by Br. v. Vleck, to be held every Saturday.

MARCH
APRIL

3. Good Friday.
(J)

!pr.

'Apr.

5. Easter service, 5 a.m.

13. From dry twigs being burned in Dr. Freytag's garden, sparks flew
to roof of schoolhouse and it began to burn, but put out after
half of roof with rafters had burned - a strong wind blowing.
Danger was great on account House against it and the straw shed.
All Brn and boys helped.

MAY

"If May

14.

Asoension Day.

() May

24.

John Rausohenberger left oongregation •

.ruNE

1/ June
~June
-(June
-t'

4.

~.l
lO.J

Br. Matthias Witke into House, Br. Georg Ising now in oharge of
brewery.
Dormitories whitewashed.

JULY

No shooting allowed on Fourthl

f

July

15-.

At Overseer's 'Conferenoe decided that Br. Ernst Gahbe take over
locksmith trade from Br. Dan. Kliest.

}) July

20.

Marriage of Br. Nathanael Braun to S. Sr. Anna Ungern.

~ July

29.

The boy, Christ. David Gold apprenticed to Master Cobbler Br.
Anton HHbner, will live in Boys' Room.

Jf

30. Boys forbidden:

-r

July

1) to steal fruit from trees.
2) to wrestle in their room and in front of house.
3) to $it in front of house door, and several
other things.
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1801

AUJUST

~ Aug.

21.

S. P. G.

SEPTEMBER

-n Sept.

12.

Br. Gottfried Hennig with his weaver's chair moved ihto former
dining room. Br. Fried. Bourquin moved into former weaving room.
In evening 3 European Brn.(via Phila.), Sohummann, Lehmann and
Schuster arrived. Latter will live in Brns. House as tailor, Georg
Ricksecker his journeyman. Shummann as dootor to Graceham~ Lehmann
cobbler to Lititz Brs. House.

~ Sept. 23.

Marriage of S. Br. Joh~ Henrich Schulz to S. Sr. Susel Jungmann.

cr'Sept. 29.

Br. Lehmann to Lititz.

OCTOBER
Br. Fried. Schummann to GracehW?-".as doctor.

?oct.

20.,

~ Oct.
..,..

28. Henrioh Sensemann of Nazareth moves into Boys' Room. Apprentioed
to Br. Georg. Huber to learn blaoksmith's trade.

NOVEMBER

o

Nov.

20.

Marriage of Br. Georg Ernst Gehbe to S. Sr. A. Johanna Rauoh.

]) Nov.

23.

The boy David Gold apprenticed to stocking weaver BBckel.

Nov.

26.

Marriage of Br. Samuel Luckenbach to S. Sr. Sally Chitty. In
European Weekly News, Br, Jacob v. Vleck to be replaced by Br.
Heinrich Loskiel, Br. Staqiger also to be relieved here.

~ Nov.

27.

Br. V. Vleck to Nazareth in Br. G. Reichel's place.

~

J.f

DEeEMBER

"fJ

Dec.

5. Br. Benjamin Haven of Fulneck, England, arrives destined for
Indian work in Goshen.

Q Dec.

6.

Br. Gotthold Reichel ordained Bishop by Br • . Ettwein.
Deacon by Br. Reiohel in evening.

Br. Benade

~

~ Dec.

14.

~ Deco

24

~ Dec.

31.

Br. Haven started to work in Br. Bburguin's carpenter shop, will
stay here till next spring.
and 25.

Christmas services.

New Year's Eve services.
1 less in Choir than last year.
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U302
JANUARY

11

Jan.

2.

Death of Br. Johannes Ettwein, bufied on 5th.

I;. Georg Ebert sent away, Leinbach has to sleep in Sohweisshauptts
room, Rickseoker in clothes attic.,latter two kept here on
bation.
]) Jan ..

~an.

25.

pro~

Br. Joseph Leibert on business to Phila., to buy leather for his
master.

26. Marriage of Br. Joh. Fried. Bourquin to S. Sr. Susanne Schmidt.

Chr. Rickseoker forgiven, moved back to dormitory.

1f-

Feb.

fj

Jorill ~sterlein left brewery, will work on weaverts trade with Br.
Hennig. 4 Brn. to come from Europe, left Hamburg Oct. 26th.

1) Feb.

6.

Br. Joh. Friedr. Miksoh from Nazareth moves here, to learn milling
business with Br. Sam. steup.

MARCH

o

Mar.

7. Very sad occurrence, Chr. Rioksecker, sent on errand to Nazareth
by his Master, not well on return, frozen to death in bush along
road near here. Very cold for several days. Buried on ~th.

LfMar.

11.

Wari that 4 European Brn. arrived at Phila. on 6th.

1f Mar.

18.

The Brn. Constantin }.ffl11er .. Christ. Heinr. Ruide" Jacob Fried.
L8ffler and Christ. David Buohola arrived here.

o Mar.

21.

L8ffler as Choir Pastor and Trustee to Lititz.

'1f

Mar.

25. MHller introduced as successor to Stadiger.

APRIL

if Apr.
J.f Apr.

10.

Beginning of Holy Week.

15.

Maundy Thursday.

(!)Apr. 18.

Easter services.

(fApr.

20.

Death of Br. Joh. Seiffert, buried on 2;rd.

:f A.pr.

23.

Br. Benj. Haven, on horseback, alone for Muskingum, some Brn. go
as far as Allentown with himw
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o Apr.

25.

Br. Buckholz to Wachovia, after marriage in Nazareth.

~Apr.

26

Marriage of Br. Stadiger to S. Sr. Sussanna Elis. Bage.

~Apr.

29.

0

v.

'neck and Stadiger farewell, move to Nazareth on May 1st.

MAY

~May

7.

1-- May

14.

Br. Ruide leaves for Wachovia.
During this and previous month, measles epidemic here, no bad after
effects.

JUNE

60

QJune
c!)

June

Whitsunday.

1l:g.3 Some

of our ill.. behaving bOyl fastened dirty notes about Brns.
Workers at market house and mill. Waiting for Savior1s help to
investigate as to originators.

JULY

J.f

1.)

July
July
July

2.)

Dormitories, chapel, corridors, sickrooms, Boys' Rooms, Pastor's#
Sacristans', and Br. Wittke's rooms whitewashed and scoured.

8.

Dr. Schuhmann on visit from Graceham.

3.)

J!, July

1f July

15. His marriage to S. Sr. Joha. Leinbach.

t)July

17. Word of Loskiels' arrival in New York on 14th, after a voyage of
53 days. with 4 S. Ern. and 2 S. Sra.

J/ July

22.

YJUl y

23. after 10 a. m. Welcomed as they entered town by trombones and

Were met at Easton at

7:30 p. m., arriver here
Fren~b

horns, from our roof porch. In this company were the 4 S. Brns.
Sebast. Gund fron Neuwied, brewer, Heinr. Vonhot from Niesky, plate
maker, Gottlieb Kaske, tanner, and Joh. Traugott Gerlach, stocking
knitter from Neudietendorf.
AUGUST

1) Aug.

2.

~ Aug.

18.

...;-

Br. Gottlieb Kaska entered on duties in kitchen and garden, will
help with housekeeping wherever he can,; Gerlach to Lititz.

s.

P. G•

SEPTEMBER

<6 Sept. 1. Church Council decided. a new church to be built.

--t-

fJ.

,

Sept. 16.

Young Men's for time
other rooms,

bei~

discontinued, its Brn. apportioned to
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Boy, Chr. Jac. Wolle of Nazareth Hall.apprenticed to tailor, Br.
Schuster.
]) sept. 20.

Building of new churoh on site of old rrlockhouses which must be
torn down, caused some changes in our room assignments because
inhabitants of those houses had to be lodged, as for instance, in
the big schoolroom for boys, not room enough in town. The Cruick~
schanks into schoolroom and move school into a room of Brns. House.
Took Br. Wittke's room with windows towards yard, he moving into
former Big Boys' room. Cost of arranging room for Cruiokschanks
to be included in ohurch building account. Br. Jalerz will vacate
his bedchamber and move his bed into sickroom.

o

Br. Seb. Gund and Benziens to Salem, escorted to Emmaus.

Sept. 26.
OCTOBER

/) Oct.

11 Oct.

1}.~

16

Word that Br. Bleck and 3 other S. Brn. were coming from Europe.
Some of our young men were reprimanded, having engaged in target
practioe outside of town.

NOVEMBER

c?"'NOV.

2.

-fj Nov. 13.
~ Nov.

r

The boy, Franz Chris. Kampmann of Nazareth into our House, will
help in secretarial work with Br. Cunowand get acquainted with our
country's laws.
Those who need advi:}e of s'ermons most, not present, some even gone
shooting.

17. For some

weeks~ during night, mischief, as for example, door from
garden cellar torn down. taken off and carried into Monocaoy, also
a big water barrel. key taken from house door and found by married
Br. Bischoff in his yard, also soon after, a half finished wheel
barrow stolen from him, and with a sleigh from Brns. yard, during
night placed on roof of a rear building of Brns. House. Suspeoted
some of our own young people doin~ it. A few nights later, at night,
meat blocks from market house rolled hill to the mill.

1\
d61.\;.,

jNOV.

24.

6) Nov.

28.

Unexpectedly~

5 S. Brn. earl GUeb. Blech, Friedr. Kaske, Hans Petersen

Joh. Grg. Fuchs and Martin Hansen of Europe arrived here.
Be:iinning of Advent.

DECEMBER

.) Dea.

2.

Br. Ising sent to Phila. to buy indentured servant from some
European ship with some practice in brewing beer, able to procure
a young 19 year-old man, for 73 sh., Michael stntzel of stnttgart.
Is to work 3 years b brewery, be supplied with b08Y'd. 'lnd clothing.

6.

The Brn. Hans Petersen and ~.~artin Hansen, leave for Lititz, their
destination.
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2- Deco

24.

~ Dec. 31..

1802

p.4

Christm8.s Eve Service.
Closing services.

116

persons~

ohair.

r
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SINGLE BREY,IREN'S DIA...-qy
1803
JANUARY

'zj

Jan.

20.

The boy, Jacob Wolle, bound to Master Br. Grgo Schuster as apprentice
for 7 years.

FEBRUARY

..q Feb.

e
if
o
--j-

Feb.

3.

John Schmidt~ very dirty, many complaints about it for years, put
out of kitchen, until his brother Ant. Schmidt willing to take him
in, or some other job found for him, will chop wood in kitchen shed.
Today, severe thunderstorm with snow flurries, at several places,
including Schoeneck, lightning struck.

6. Marriage of Br. Carl G. Bleck to S. Sr. Maria Warner of Gnadenhdtten.

Feb.

12.

Death of Br. Matth. Wittke, buried on 16th o

Feb.

18.

Engagement of Br. Joh. Grg. Fuchs to S. Sr. Johanna Warner.

® Feb.

20.

Entrance into Lento

G Feb.

27.

Br. v. Erd as waiter to Inn for the present.
their swearing.

Boys asked to stop

MARCH
2.

The boy~ Ludwig Geidner of Emmaus, apprenticed to tanner Br. Weinicke
In evening, Fuchs and Warner nuptials,

»

Ma.r.

14.

Br. Grg. Ricksecker into kitchen to assist Br. Hellwig. Muoh work~
as board will be furnished to workers on new church. Br. Gfr.
Pietsch from oil mill to gre.stmill, Br. Jac. Beutelroanfi.'to oil1 mill,
to be paid for piece work, and when no work in mill, or mill caJt go
for lack of water, he may work for himself on his profession in littee
shop. Er. Ant. HUbner decides to give up oobbler shop in Brnso
House KXXXM only trade actually left in Brns. House, as no one
willing to take charge of it.

~

Ma.r.

16.

Inventory of Cobbler Shop, tools stored in closet of lower corridor.

-r

1) Mar.

19. Members of Congregation asked to volunteer excavating church site,
many willing workers found.

2,.

Excavations started, each Br. 2 yd.,
weather, Brn. very diligent.

o Apr.
-r

1.

Ground on all 4 sides, excavated to

1 Apr.

7.

Maunday Thursday.

6 ft. deep.

~avorable

APRIL

6

ft. by this day.
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p.2

10.

Easter.

Apr.

16.

Cornerstone for new church laid.

}) Apr.

25.

House 8onference: Decided to again begin community dinner table~
use former cobbler's room as dining room, Ist o time on 26th.

tj.

28 .. Marriage of Br.

11

Apr.

Very

180;
bright morning.

J. 'C. Freytag to S. Sr. Hanna Farnley.

MAY

~Viay

;.

Br. John Sohmidt night watchman, also house sweeper and handyman.
Joh. Staud of Sacona to learn tailoring with Br. Weber.

11

7.

Young Br. Fr. Matth. Blum of Hope, in Br. Weinicke's tannery •

.D May

9.

3 Brn. had gone to drill for army last week, against our rules that
anyone belonging to congregation should bear arms, and were inter~
viewed by Overseers' College. Two promised never to do it again,
but ~. Bauer would not promise, rather leave congregation than to
pay so much militia money.

11May

14.

Young S. Br. James Wilson of Salem, to be carpenter journeyman with
Br. Bourquin. Br. Seb. Gund came along, does not want to stay at
Salem, would like to return to Europe.

$ May

18. Chr. Richter, often drunk, swore tnd used bad language, bad

1> May

2;.

Marriage of Br. Gottfr. Pietch to S. Sr. Ros. Schenk of Nazareth.

G May

29.

Whitsunday.

)) ~[ay

30.

Marriage of Br. Jos. Zoeslein of Nazaretih to S. Sr. Sally Dehoot.

6t~ay

31.

Br. Gund having promised Br. Loskiel to relieve Br" Grg. Ising in
brewery, but wants a~so rent farm across from brewery for raising
barley. Conference decided that the clover and timothy sowed there
for dairy cows should be harvested this year, otherwise not enough
cows can be kept to supply milk to town, then he may have the land.
We will wait and see whether he will stay more than 1 yr. Inventory
of brewery taken today.

May.

influ~

encs, asked to leave Brns. House.

JUNE

~

o
1-

June

June

1.

Br. Joh. Fr. Miksch left to assist his father. Br. MHller to
Master Mason Fo1y near Nazareth., to ask him to rebuild our bake
oven, broken down 3rd. time during baking, no bread can be baked
in it any more. Was successful.

7.

Br. Maller to Emmaus~, to get young man to look after horses in
Richter's plaoe, not suocessful.

10.

At morning prayers, Br. MHller in name of Elders' Conference requested Brn.:
1) to behaye quietly and orderly while bathing.
2) not too often 8.!ll not in too large numbers.
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3) not to mingle with strange workers while doing it.
4)
,~

not to do it on Sunday as strangers have already
protested about it.

June

23.

Br. Chr. Denke here on visit from Chippawa country.

'1jJune

26.

Towards evening severe thunderstorm with heavy rain, passed over
safely.

-

20 0

Collection for church.

j

(() JULY

During this week, a small digtillery erected in brewery, the kettles
set in it, also the foundation laid for a small stable. As malt
drier had been badly set up, it was desirah~e~to have it all in one,
to save wood for fuel. Was taken down this week, and put up in suoh
a way that smoke will not get into malt.

AUGUn

o

Aug.

GAug.

10 0

Nic. Sc~eider, of Canton Basel, to take care of horses and farm
work.

12.

All boys interviewed concerning money stolen by Freyhube.

14.

Some bad boys' beds put in attic.

24.

S. P. G.

SEPTEMBER
")) Sept.

1.

Nicolaus Hemping to work in brewery.

~~ Sept.

12.

Jac. Gold, scarlet fever, taken home by parents.

'1) Sept.

13.

Carl Jacob Fetter died of scarlet fever.
gum. yesterday.

Loskiels left for Muskinw

~ Sept.

17. Joh. Mich. Frey of Nazareth to learn smith trade with Br. Fetter.

cfSept.

231

Nicl. Schneider sick, back to Lititz, difficult to keep man to
look a f ter horses.

OCTOBER

~ Oct.

3.

Some disorders in kitchen throu~ h brandy, Br. Hellwi s no longer
willing to dispense it, B~. MHller obliged to take over this un"
pleasant job, starting today, every Monday 1 qt. meted out to Brn.
serving in kitohen. Oesterlein dismissed from kitohen on acoount
of had taken brandy from storeroom during night. John stoud, appren "
ticed, dismissed by Br. Weber, had started rumors against me.ster with
other apprentice Andr. Leinbach, one lied about it, other insisted
on it. Stoud given work in Brns. House. Sam. Krause leaves, to
learn goldsmith trade in Lancastor.
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-"' GOct.

12.

~eorg Hanke of HO? 6, to learn baker's trade with Br. Luch.

)) Oct.

13.

Hornig, Hr. Bauer~ Benj. Whitsel~ dismissed ~rom congre gation
having gone to militia drill. Brn. again warned.

toct.

14.

Joh. stoud apprentioed on probation to Br. Fr. Boeckel.

~ Oct.

17. Sam Ricksecker, uhti1 now with Br. Luch, on probation to Br.
Borhek in hatmaker's shop.

~octo

21.

ehr. Hornig back on probation.

r o ct o

28.

Br. MUller to Easton, to sell a quantity of linseed, very good
price for it there.

NOVEMBER

:n

No...

15. Masons and laborers having finished work for this year, less
kitchen work, Br. Grg. Ricksecker back in Br. Schuster's tailor
shop.

4 Nov.

19.

Br. MUller back from little trip, since 16th via Nazareth beyond
Blue Mtso with Br. Winkler to buy aome cattle. An Irish weaver
Fontap, on probation here.

G) Nov.

30.

Loskiels returned from visit to Indian country.

-+-

DECEMBER

tlDefl.

18.

Inventory of small b~kery made, separated from kitchen o
of bakery undecided.

19.

Some money stolen in house.

24.

Christmas Eve. Brn. persist in going to Inn.
suddenly left for Virginia.

~Dec.

26.

Br. Grg. Schuster to Phila. to learn English language.

~ Dec.

31.

Closing services •

.-r

Future

The weaver SUntapp

III persons.
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JANUARY

-lit Jan.

10.

Word that Peterleitners, destined for S~iname, arrived at Baltimore
Dec. 30th., supposed to oome here, but as 2 ships are at Phila.
ready to sail for suriname, may not get here.

j)

Jan.

12.

During night, money taken from Br. Freyhubets beer and tobacco till,
someone in house suspected.

Jan.

19. Peterleitners here via Phila.

j)

FEBRUARY
~ Feb.

20.

Gfr. Ettwein, secret connections with female sex, had kept company
with a young sister left.

)) Feb.

23.

Jac. Beutelman desires to leave, will stay in oil mill until Mar. 14th.

27,1

At noon, suddenly fire alarm, wooden covering at well having been
a glowing coal attached to pole had ignted straw aroung well, quickly
put out.

28.

Bakery given up. Br. Gottlieb Kaske did not possess punctuality and
attention needed for conducting a trade, not faithful to his work, made
it unprofitable.

MARCH

~ Mar.

1.

Br. Muller to Nazareth, cO l. ; ld not return until 5th., a blizzard
prevai lins f rom 2nd. to 4th., roads impassible.

1fMar.

8.

John Schmeider, tanner, dismissed. Had in company with Gfr. Ettwein
run around with two strange gi~ls from neighborhood, gone sleighing
at night, gone to Inns, also was a leader in swearing.

/)Mar.i

12.

iI Mar.

17. Andr. Leinbach, secret trip to Phila., carrying on with girl and

/'

Snowball through Br. Maller's window, glass flew into middle of
room. Perpetrator :aot !mown, probably the same onlt who shot off
gun twice at Br. Maller's window.
writing letters, asked to leave.

19.

Farm now small, Br. Dav. Beutel into Brn's. House to work wherever
needed, also to help in kitchen and garden wherever he can. Same
wages as Br. Hellwig.

Mar.

25.

Gottlieb Kaske and Andr. Leimbach secretly left for Phila., leaving
a debt of ~23. Had been a useful worker.

j) Mar.

26.

Inventory of oil mill.
work.

co

Jac. Beutelmann dismissed, but offered other
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1) Mar.

31.

1~04

Great Sabbath of Holy Week.

APRIL
(!) Apr .-------1-.-

}) Apr.

-E a.ster.

9. Peterleitners via New York to Suriname.

» Apr.

23.

Pet. Ricksecker apprenticed to Br. John Weber.

}) Apr.

30.

Small drier at oil mill burned down, with 27 bu. oats.

M!Y
£May

1.

Again have dinner in former cobbler's room. Workers on church
erection again boarded here, not enough room in kitchen room.

'?

2•

Not able to get Br. for kitchen, and on account of 2 horses, 11
acres of land beyond point given to brewery and often told it
improper to keep stranf hired man in Brns. House, and we keep cows
and only 5 acres, enclosed by a fence. In dividing farm lands Brns'
House was given lowland along up the ~ Lehigh with the meadow and
unfortunately on the entire hill up to KrauseJ's and Knaus' fence,
but if we would not have been willing to take this, we would not
have gotten all the lowl~nd, and the brewery cannot take it away
from Brn's House in ca ~ some one should ever take it over in his own
name. The trustee has "als o make the reservation, in case there should
ever lack to be a ski~ul person for the land who cannot take proper
care of it, it should go back to kitchen with the horses.

..r

May

6MaY

8. During night, bureau in oil mill broken open, $1.00 taken from till,
evidently someone who knew place well. John Luckenbach very rude
and impudent, finally told he must leave us. The boy, John Rice,
apprenticed to Br. Bourquin,

15. Br. Ant. Habner on own profession to Hope, will leave tomorrow.
JUNE

q June
.f-

20

Poor Br. Schweisshaupt, too dirty to be left in brewery any longer
brought into Brethren's House.
(This is end -of Diary)
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